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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE OF THE
NEW BUILDINGS ON MILL BANK, NEAR RANELAGH,

I N T E N D E D  FOR A MALT DISTILLERY.

i Store-house.
a Stil.'ery. . ¦ "
3 Malt-lofts .'
4. . Boiling-house and Engine behind ,
5 Mill.
6 Back-room , with Coolers above*
7 Dwelling-house.
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THE Conclusion of the Life of Mr. Burke is unavoidably deferred till our
next, in which it shall certainly appear.

Several Favours have come too lyte to hand.
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ACCOUNT OF THE

BUILDINGS ON MILL-BANK,

HEAR KANELAGH, INTENDED FOR A MALT DISTILLERY.

[W I TH  A N  E L E G A N T  V I E W .]

HPHE ground on which these works stand , was originally cultivated
¦*- as a kitchen-ga rden, the property of the Eight Hon. Earl Gros-

Venor, who gra nted a long lease of it to a gentleman , for the pur-
pose of erecting- a very capacious Malt-Distillery ; and which being
laid out , and the walls raised in part , nearl y to the surface of the
ground, a large cubic base of Stone was laid , in the presence of a

eat concourse of spectators; and deemed the first Stone.
In a sunken part of the upper surface was placed a brass plate, on

Which was engraved this inscription :
'This PLATE is deposited in the FIRST STONE of the Foundation of an

'extensive range of Buildings intended for a MALT-DISTILLERY,
'in the firm of WILLIAM TATE and COMPANY : and was laid on the
'13th of March , 1794, by Mr . John Hilbert , of Wandsworth.

BENJAMIN COOPER , Architect.
JOHN RENNIE , Engineer.'

The works were then carried on with the greatest alacrity, and
the whole were comp letel y covered in before the end of the year.
In 1795 the internal part was proceed ed with , in the centre of which
is a most cap ital STEAM ENOINE , erected by Messrs . Boulton ancl
Watt, on their well known princi p le , and is the largest in England-.
The facility by which it is managed is such , that a child may in an
instant either set it going, or stop its proceedin g. The Boilers are
of an immense size, in the form of the largest tilted Waggon, but
much larger. The Fly Wheels (which are more than twenty feet
in diameter) were cast by the ingenious proprietor of the Falcon
Iron Foundery, onBankside ; each wheel is (exclusive of its rim)



more than five tons wei ght in cue solid bod }", and the whole , when
in motion , moves as easy as a kitchen ja.k.

The machiner y for the Mill to grind th .-. M".!t, as well as to set in
motion all the pumps , and every other apparatus , is on the best and
most improved plan , and does great credit to the Eng ineer .

The large Coppers for brewing the wort , the hrun-sir-e ranges of
Coolers to receive it , and the working Vats into which ir is iet when
cool, are upon a scale much surpassing any thing ever before at-
tempted.

The Stills are stupendous , the worm of the largest being at the
uoper part near two yards in diameter ; the worm tub is of course
immense .

Thus far had the works got, when (from the great severity of the
precedin g winter , and the subsequent hi gh price of grain ) the Le-
gislature wisel y made an Act to prevent any Distillation from Corn,
which put  a stop to the proceeding, and the building could not be got
into a condition for distilling by the winter of 179 6.

The lower building, beginning at the left hand , is the Store-
house , in which is a preparation (by octagonal bases worked up as
piers, with apertures for a man to pass between) for many very
large Vats to contain the spirit when complete ; beyond which , in the
rear , are the Compiing-Houses.

The next part in front encloses a passage between the Store-
house and the Still-house , in which is a large sunk Back, and beyond
it, raised on immense timber-framing, are some very large Liquor
Backs, which are filled from the River , without any manual labour ,
by means of the Steam Engine ; under which is a large space for
Coals , upon the earth.

The Still-house comes next , and occup ies a large space ; then begin
the Malt-lofts , and next the Boiler-house. In the rear of the latter
is the Eng ine , and behind both is the Brewery, on a very large scale :
the Mash-tun will be in proportion , and the Mash will be stirred by
a Machine worked solel y by the Engine. The Coppers are so placed
that the Boiling-worts will be conveyed with the greatest facility intq
the Coolers by the force of the Eng ine alone.

The last , and largest building which forms the angle , is the Mill , in
the basement story of which is an immense space for Coals. The Fly
Wheels occupy a part of this and the floor above , and in the latter
floor is also contained part of the Mill-work , and the rest in the next
story, and in all these , as well as in those above , are prodi gious spaces
for holding the malt , meal , &c. all of which will be removed up and
down, as required , by the Eng ine alone. Close at the right hand of
this bui lding wil l  be a large Dock from the River , at the entrance of
which will be flood-gates to keep in the water during the falling and
rising of the tide ; so that the craft by which the corn, coals , &c. are
brought to the works will always lay afloat.

Near to this buildin g is the basement story of an excellent Dwell-
ing-house , (to be proceeded with) the front of which will be di-
vided from the road by a lawn , enclosed with iron gates and dwarf
pallisadoes. The road will be a regular parallel with the straight



line of the whole premises , exactly fifty feet from the river, and will
run the same breadth from these works, in a pleasing curve, along
the River side , as far as to Bel grade House , near the Horse-Ferry.

The building behind , at the right hand of the plate , is termed the
Back-room , from the two ranges of largefermentiiig BACKS beingplaced
on octangular bases (as in the Store-house), over which , between the '
spacious windows, are erected the COOLERS, more than two hundred
feet in length. '

The whole premises, on that side, will be enclosed by a wall and
loft-, fences, next the public lane , for a considerable way ; and on the
other side they are divided , by a spacious ,sewer, from the said wall,
down to the River. Within this space will be an Hoggery, with styes to
cover near two acres of ground ; besides , at least , two acres of pasture
and garden , which , with the stabling, carriage-houses , cooper 's shop,
bacon-houses , killing and curing houses, with yar d and carriage ways,
comprize the whole , and will be (when completed) the best arranges]
public works of the kind in Europe.

BY A. F. BERTHAND DE MOLEV - ILLE, MINISTER OF STATE AT THAT TIME .

A FTER first refusing the office of Minister of Marine, M. Ber-
•*¦ *¦ trand -was induced , from personal attachment to the King, to
accept it ;  and he gives the following interesting descri ption of his
first interview with his Sovereign.

' As it was the first time that  I had ever had the honour of speak-
ing to his Majesty, on findin g myself lete-a-tete with him , I was so
overwhelmed with timidity, that if it had been my part to speak first ,
I.should not have been able to pronounce a sentence. But I acquired
courage , on observing th.it the  King was more embarrassed than my-
self. He stammered put  a few words wi th ou t  connection , but at last
recovered himself , on seeing me more at my ease, and our conversa-
tion soon became interestin g.
' After some general observations upon the present difficult and

perplexed state of publ ic  affairs , the King said to me, " Well, have
3'ou any farther objec tion ?"

" No, Sire ," answered I . " The desi re of obey ing and pleasing
your Majesty is the onl y sentiment 1 feel. But that 1 may know
whether  it will be in my power to serve you with utility, 1 hope 3'our
Majesty will hav e the condescension to inform me of your sentiments
respecting the  new Constitution , and the conduct you expect from
your Minis t ers re garding it "

" That ib but  ju t ," said the King. " This , then , is what I think :
lam far from regarding this Constitution as a chef d' oeuvre. I believe
there are great faults in i t ;  and that  if 1- had been allowed to state
my observations upon it , some advantageous alterations mi ght have
been adopted. ' But of this there is n-. i question at present; I have
sworn to maintain it, such as it is, and I am determined , as I ought,

AUTHENTIC MEMOIRS
OF THE

LAST YEAR OF LOUIS THE SIXTEENTH.



to be strictly faithful to my oath ; for it is my opinion , that an exact
execution of the Constitution is the best means of making it tho-
roughly known to the nation , who will then perceive -the change*
proper to be made. I have not , and I cannot, have another plan than
this. I certainly shall not recede from it; and I wish my ministers
to conform to the same."
' To this I answered , " Your plan appears to me extremely wise,

Sire. I feel myself capable of fulfilling it , and I take the engage-
ment to do so. I have not so sufficiently examined the Constitution ,
either in general, or in its particular branches, as to have a decided
and fixed opinion respecting its practicability, nor shall I form one,
until experience has more enli ghtened the nation and myself. My
present resolution is, never to deviate fro m what it prescribes. But
may I be permitted to ask, if the Queen 's way of thinking on this
subject is conformable to that of your Majesty ?" added I,

" Yes, perftctiy. She will tell you so herself."
' A moment afte r, I went to the Queen 's apartment, who, after a

assuring me, with great goodness, that she was as sensible as the King
of the obligations I had laid them under , by accepting of a part in
the administration in circumstances so difficult , added these words :
" The King has informed you of his intentions relative to the Con-
stitution. Don 't you think, that the only plan he has to follow is
to adhere to his oath r "

" Yes, certainly, Madam ," answered I.
" Well, be assured," rejoined she, " that nothing shall make us

alter our resolution. Allans .' be of good courage, M. Bertrand.
With a littl e patience, firmness, and consistency of conduct, I hope
you will find that all is not yet lost."
' I was named Minister the ist of October, and next day took my

oath to the King. According to custom , I announced my nomination
by a letter to the Assembly. Many remarks were made, but with-
out any apparent disp leasure , on my not having imitated my prede-
cessors, by flattering the Assembly, and praising the Constitution . I
simply expressed in my letter , " That having sworn to the King to
be faithful to the Constitution , I engaged myself to the Assembly to
adhere literally to my oath , and promote the execution of the Con-
stitution by every means within my sphere."

The above passage evidentl y shows the candour and sinsenty
of the King, andmiis t , with every dispassionate reader, help to re-
move the imputati . ns which popular odium and prejudice lavished
on the Queen ; it strong ly marks also the firmness and dignity of the
Minister.

Many individuals in this country, carried . away by the force of
idle or insidious rumour , have censured the supposed hard treatment
which M. Chauvelin received in this country ; but how, we would
ask, could Ministers , knowing, as probabl y they did , the insincerity
of the man , be insp ired towards him with confidence or kindness ?
He is thus mentioned by M. Bertrand :

" I feel," said he (the King) " that the Queen cannot, without
inconveniency, retain the wives of the Emigrants about her, and I
have already spoken to her upon the subject : but it cannot be ex-



pected that she is to form her society of Madame Petion, Madame
Condorcet, and women of that stamp. With respect to myself,those whose services were most agreeable to me, have deserted me;
and amongst those who remai n, there are some who are the torment
of my life : for instance, there is Chauvelin , who is a spy in my
family, always commenting upon what is said, and giving a false ac-
count of all that passes."

" Why then does not your Majesty dismiss him ?" said I.
" From regard to his father's memory," answered his Majesty.
' After the council was over , I proposed that, since M. de Chauve-

lin acted m a manner so reprehensible , his Maj esty might dismiss himdirectly from his service; explaining the motives in the letter bywhich he signified to him his dismission ; and that ifM. de Chauvelin
should give himself any airs on the occasion , the King's letter mio-htbe published in the newspapers . But this measure was too severe°forthe King: and he soon afte r got rid of M. de Chauvelin , by sendinghim as minister plenipotentiary to England , under the direction of theAbbe Pengord, bishop of Autun , who was, in reality, the confidentialminister, although , fro m particular circumstances, he could not, withpropriety, appear at the British court.

Every anecdote related by M. Bertrand is highly favourable to thebenevolence and sensibility of Louis. The following places himm a truly amiable light. ,
"I can no longer ," said the King, "have ten louis at my disposal;tor if it be discovered that I endeavour to procure gold I shall besuspected of a project to escape. Perhaps I shall even be accused ofmonopolizing. the specie of the kingdom, with a view to depreciateassignats. r
' I  immediatel y took up my pen , and wrote the following note,which I put into the king's hands, a moment before the council brokeup:
" I have a certain means of procuring for the King, unknown to anyone, the sum his Maj esty stands in need of; and I beg to receive hisorders on the subject. "
'After the council was over, the King approached me, and said ,.with a smile, " It is well. Come.and speak to me to-morrow morn-ing.
'The next day, on entering the King's apartment , I read, in hiscountenance, that my proposal pleased him. His onl y uneasiness was,his fear of my being exposed to danger . When I had made him easvon this point , he expressed his satisfaction for my zeal, and appro vedor the plan I proposed for procuring the money.
"It is not for myself 1 want it," said he , " for my expences ar*paid in assignats ; but it is for old serva nts, whom I have always paidin money; also for charitable uses, and to enable me occasionally toturnish the 'Queen and my sister with a few louis, in exchange fortheir assignats. °
The cause of the hatred of the Duke of Orleans to the Kino- andQueen is thus explained :
• The Duke of Orleans was not satisfied with writing to me that



he had accepted the rank of admir al ; he likewise paid me a visit;-
and , amongst other matters , he assured me, that he set the hi g her
value upon the favour which the King had conferre d him , because it
gave him the means of convincing his Majesty how much his senti-
ments had been calumniated. This declaratio n was made.with an air
of great openness and sincerity, and accompanied with the warmest
pro testations of loyalty. " 1 am very unfortunate ," said he, "without
deserving to be so. A thousand atrocities have been laid to my charge ,
of which I am comp letely innocent . I have been supp . sed guil ty '-by
many, merel y because I have disdained to enter into any justification
of myself from crimes of which I have a real horror . You are the
first minister to whom I ever said as much , because you are the only
one whose character ever insp ired me with confidtnce.  Y . u  will
soon hav e an opportunity of jud ging whether my conduct gives the
lie to my words."

'He 'pronounced these last words with a voice and ma nner  which
convinced me he meant them as ah answer to the air of inci eduli t y
with which I listened to him. I answered him , tha: J was so much
afraid of weakenin g the force of his expressions , in reporting them to
the King, as he desiied I should , that I begged of him to deliver them
himseifto his Maj esty. He rep lied , that it was precisel y what  he
wished ; and that if he could flatter himself that the King would re-
ceive him , he would oo to the ' court next day .

' I gave his Majesty an account , the same evening, at the council ,
of the visit I had received from the Duke of Orleans , and all that had
passed ; adding, that I could not hel p being convinced of the sincerity
of his professions. The -King resolved to receive him ; and the fol-
lowing day had a conversation with him of moj e than half an hour ,

- with which his Majesty appeared to be well satisfied .
" I am of your opinion ," said he to me, " that he returns to us with

sincerity, and that he will do all that depends on him to repair the
mischiefs which have been committed in his name , and in which ,
very possibl y, he has not had so great a share as we have suspected. "

'The following Sunday the Duke cf Orleans came to the King's,
levee, where he met with the most mortif y ing reception from the
courtiers , who were ignorant of what  had passed , and from the royal-
ists, who usually came on that day to pay their court to the royal fa-
mil y. They pressed round him , treading designedl y upon his toes-,
and pushin y him towards the door. When he went into the Queen 's
apartment , where the cloth was alread y laid, as scon as he appeared ,
they cried out on every side , " let nobod y approach the dishes ;" in-
sinuating that he might throw poison into thern .

' The insu lt ing murmurs which his presence excited , forced him to
vetive -without having seen any of the voyal famil y. He was pursued
to the top of the stairs ; and , as he was going down , some sp it over
the staircase upon him. He hastened out , filled witli rage and indi g-
nation, and convinced that the King and Queen were the authors of
these outrages, of which they were not onl y ignorant , but extremely
concerned when they were infoimed of them. From that moment
the Duke of Orleans conceived imp lacable hatred , and vowed venge-
ance against the King and Queen. He kept his oath but too well .'



TN the present age , consecrated to the sciences, it may be of the
-"• hi ghest utility to recall to our remembrance the labours of the
ancients. Proud of our modern discoveries, we are, as it were, na-
turall y inclined to despise anti quity : but, if we except chemistry,
there is not , perhaps , any of the grand truths demonstrate d at pre-
sent , which were not conjectured , and even half proved , by the
Greeks and the Romans. The ancients, it is true , gave birth to
many chimeras , but how many absurd sys tems have not also been
formed among us? The errors of the ancients had their rise in the
infancy or-the arts and the sciencies ; they were, therefore, excusable.
The more ignorant peop le are, the more preci pitate they are in judg-
ing. Even Genius itself, hurried away by its own activity, cannot avoid
this fault. It eagerl y embraces those ideas which please it, disp lays
them without taking proper time to collect the necessary ' materials,
makes a bad use of its own powers, and forms a new sect. As Py-
thagoras , who had some preconception of the princi pal discoveries
in natural philosop hy, was often led astray by his imag ination , a few
details respecting his life may not be uninteresting.

Pythagoras was born , as Cicero tells us, about the time of the
expulsion of the Tarquins , and not in the time of Numa. Having '
heard the philosopher Pherecides, he who first maint ained that
brutes were onl y mere machines , discourse on the nature of the
soul , he quitted the profession of a wrestler ,, to give himself up to
the stud y of philosoph y. One could , not then acquire knowled ge
but by travellin g. Samos , the country of Pythagoras, could not
boast of Slaving learned men amongst its citizens, and the Greeks
h:id not begun to make a conspicuous fi gure by their, learning and
talents, whilst Egypt had long cultivated the useful sciences. Pytha-
goras, on

^
this account , resided there for the space of twenty -two

2- ears. The wisdom of the Magi '  was alread y celebrated ; Zoro-
aster was alive , and the Grecian philosop her spent several years
with him at Bab y L-n, during the Jewish captivity. He afterwards
visited India , but the conversation which he had with the learned in
all those countrie s , served only to make him more modest. Every
one knows that Pythagoras 'first made use of the word Philosop her,
that is to say, friend of wisdom, instead of the term sag e, in which
all those gloried who pursued stud y. When he returned to his own
country he did not re main long, for not being able to endure the
tyranny or- the government , he retired to that part of Ital y called
Great Greece, and on this account the sect that he formed was called
the Italic . Here he soon acquired a very hig h degree of reputa-
tion , and was considered as an extraordinar y man , and one senHrom
the Gods. Overcome by the force of his' reasoning, the peop le of
Crotona , it is said , renounced their debauchery, to embrace the prac-
tice of those virtues which he taugh t ;  and what is no less difficult ta
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be believed , the women abjuring luxury and dress , threw their gold
and their jewels into the flames. We may, however , rest assured ,
that he had great influence over the government of several cities,
and , among others , over that  of Metapontum , Tarantum , and Cro-
tona ; and that he always gave proofs of his being animated with a
love of good order and of peace. We mast not believe all those
tales unworth y of him , which have been related , concerning the
ori gin of this power. It is pretended , that having concealed himself
in a cave below the earth , aud being informed-- by his mother of
every thing that passed among the living, he shewed himself sud-
denl y to the peop le, who had supposed him to be dead , and speak-
ing to them of what they had done in his absence , he made them
believe that he had returned from hell. Pythagoras was too great a
•man to demean himself in this manner. The authors of his life,
having written a long t ime after the period in which he lived , col-
lected all those popular reports , to which imag ination , or the hi gh
idea entertained of this philosop her , had given birth. For this rea- ^son, little dependence is to be p laced on what is related of his death.
It is better to conclude that it was natural , than to imag ine, with
some, that he suffered himself to die of hunger , or . with others,
that the peop le of Crotona , suspecting their benefactor to have en-
tered into a consp iracy against them , set fire to the house , in which
lie had shut himself up with his scholars. Several of the Fathers
have believed that Pythagoras was a Jew, and circumcised ; some
have taken him for Ezekiel ; and a certain author pretends , that in
the last century, the Carmelites maintained , in a thesis at Beziers,
that Pythagoras' , was a Carmelite , and Prior of their convents at
Samos and Crotona. A collection of the maxims of the Pythago-
reans , has been attributed to Pope Sixtus I. The Romans erected a
statue to this p hilosop her , which seems to prove that he was held
by them in great estimation.

The Pythagoreans acknowled ged onl y one God , a pure ' sp irit ,
incapable of suffering, like to himself alone , and creator of every
thing that exists. In him are united , in the highest degree , two of
the noblest presents that he has bestowed on man , t ru th  and love.
Pythagor as durst  not venture to say, that any thin g was impossible
with God. Descartes , among the moderns , shewed a respect equally

- great. It is, however , doing no inj ury to the Deity ; nay, it is rath 'er
aclmiring in him the most sublime of all perfect ions , to suppose him
incapable of doing things repugnant to reason. With respect to the
soul , Pythagoras fell into an an error very common among the Pa-
gans. He believed that it formed a part of the substance of the
Deity. This doctrine he derived from the Perscs , among whom
Bernier , the celebrated traveller , found it still existing. According
to them , God draws the souls of men from his own substance , as a

'spider draws from its entrails threads , which it sometimes resumes
after it has formed them. But what becomes then of the unity
and simp licity of God r What becomes of his pur ity, and all his
peri 'ectioii i, since our soul .-; bear in them so many spots and stains ?
In such a case, we may well say with Fonteuelle , if Ged made man



af ter his otvn image, man has well repaid him. Pythagoras taug ht
also the metemsychosis. Some pretended , that he emp loyed it as an
emblem to reform men from their vicious courses, it  then became-,
like the story of the companions of Ul ysses, an allegory hi ghly
worth y of a philosop her ,' had he- not seen in our souls a particle of
the divinity. His disci ples, however, took the meaning of it in a
literal sense, and several Christians , among whom we may quote
Manes, adopted their doctrine.

Pythagoras , according to Aristotle , is the first philosop her who
treated of morals, the basis of which was the love of truth. The
word, therefore, of a Pythagorean, like that of a Quaker, was equi-
valent to an oath. To attain to truth , Pythagoras required that
peop le should continuall y combat ignorance of the mind , and the
passions. He generall y disguised his precepts under a symbolical
form, which he did not exp lain to every bod y. To put his disciples
in mind , that they should foresee in the morning all the actions of
the day, and to examine their consciences in the evening, he recom-
mended to them to scratch their foreheads when they went out , and
the back part of their heads when they entered. When he was de-
sirous of inviting them to preserve tranquility of soul , he advised
them not to eat their hearts. In his language , to incite anger by in-
vective, was to stir the fire with a sword. But to see his morality
more stri pped of its dress, one must read The Golden Version, a
work of Lysis, which is, however, attributed to Pythagoras.

His discoveries in natural-p hilosop h y were astonishing. He was'the
first who had an idea of the system of Copernicus ; for he imag ined
that the universe revolved round a centra l fire , which vivified all na-
ture, and which was the source of motion. He boasted of under-
standing the harmony of the heavens, which in his sty le apparentl y
signified thar he was sure of the truth of his op inion. The ancient
authors thoug ht , however , that he spoke without metap hor , and they
have each explained this idea according to the notions which they form-
ed of the planetary system. How can it be supposed , said the}*, that
such large bodies should move in silence ? In this manner they made
the p lanets not to float in a vacuum. They afterwards divided the
whole space which separates the earth from the stars , into six or
seven parts, forming a gamut of six or seven tones. According to
Pliny, the moon being distant 126 ,000 stadia-from us, produced a full
tone ; above her, Mercury and Venus rendered each half a tone ;
the sun being much farther removed from Venus , formed a tone and
a half, and Jup iter and Saturn had each their  semitone ; but  the
starry heavens producd a tone and a half , like the sun. If this was
the opinion of Pythagoras , we must confess, that by changing the
relation and distances of the planets, we have greatl y deranged his
system, In short, he affirmed that every thin g in the world was
harmony. This idea p leased the imagination of Descartes , and Mr.
Bernardin de St. Pierre revived it. Pythagoras discovered this har-
mony between different beings, by the combination of numbers ;
but it is not known whether these numbers were the signs or the
princi ples of things. Pie was the first who admitted the sphericity



of the earth , and the existence of anti podes. He was acquainted
with the obliquity of the ecli ptic , and first shewed how the moon
borrowed her light from the sun. Antonio de Dominis, in exp lain-
ing the phenomena of the rainbow , has done nothing, as we may
say, but repeat what Pythagoras had advanced before him. To this
philosopher we are indebted also for the knowledge of several stars.
For the time in which he lived , he was a very great geometrician .
It was he who discovered that beautifu l proposition , respecting- the
square of the hypothentise. Every person in the least acquainted
with the mathematics , knows what is meant by the hypothenuse , the
largest side of a right-angled triangle, or that which is opposite to
the right ang le. Pythagoras found that a square constructed upon
this side, was equal to the squares constructed upon the other two ;
an important discovery, the full utility of which he readil y com-
prehended , since , as is said , he immediately offered up a hecatomb
throug h gratitude.

His reputatio n procured him a multitude of disciples , but he was
remarkably severe in his choice. He first examined their gesture's,
their manner of laug hing, their gait , and , above all , the features of
the young candidates ; an excellent method , for the worthless , not-
withstandin g all their art , almost alway s betray their inclinations by
their looks. He afterwards put them upon a state of probation for
several years, and silence was one of the firs t restraints which he im-
posed on them . His disci p les never ate flesh or fish , but vegetables
and- herbs, the onl y food which , according to Pythagora s, did not
render the genius dull . The authority of their chief , in this respect,
was considere d as a sovereign law; and for this reason, when they
dispute d , or were in a state of uncertaint y respect ing any point , it
was sufficient to repeat these words , the master has said so. They
then reasoned no farther, and submitted without any appeal. The
Pythagoreans had all their wealth in common , and entertained for
each other the tenderest friendshi p. It is related that a Pythagorean
being about to die, and having nothing to pay for the expences of
his sickness, ordered his host to fix up a paper which he gave him ,
This paper contained the history of his latte r days, and a symbol of
Pythogaras. Some time after ,, another Pythagorean , having read
this bill , paid the host for every th in g lie had advanced. There are
associations among us, the members of which are no strangers to
circumstances of the same kind.

i he learned have had many, but  fruitless disputes , on abstinence
from beans ; a point of doctrine which Pythagoras, as is said , bor -
rowed from the Egyptians. The most ingenious op inion that has
been advanced on this subject , is , that under this emblem he in-
terdicted his disci p les from seeking afte r dignities and great places ;
for at elections and trials , sentence was past , and suffrages were
given by beans. This was one of the great secrets of the Pythago-
reans. We are even assured that two women , attached to this sect ,
having been interrogated , and closel y pressed on this- subject , one
of them suffered herself to be killed rather than speak, and the
pther cut her tongue, lest she mi ght have the weakness to y ield to



temptation. It however appears probable , according to the opinion
of Aristoxenes, that Pythagoras readily ate beans, and that he found
them very good. .

Pythagoras left several works, which he forbid to be made public.
Plato found means to procure them , and paid at the rate of upwards
of eight hundred pounds sterling for them.

I 
HAVE always been of opinion that politeness depends very little
upon fashion. For genuine politeness we must look to a hi gher

and a more permanent princi ple. Whether we understand it in its full
latitude , as imp lying a general courtesy and urb anity to all ; or
whether we confine it to people of education (not extending it to
those in inferior stations) we must still refer it to a more worthy
source than that of a few incidental opinions , which maintain but a
momentary influence , and then give way to other notions, all equally
the offspring of caprice.

Politeness (as it regards an intercours e with people of education)
will be exercised in a general attention to the company ; not limited
to a few,' but diffused among all , in such a deference to the opinions,
feelings, and inclinations of those around us, as excludes the appear-
ance of self-love or self-indulgence ; and , indeed , actuall y absorbs all
ideas of self. It is more connected with the mind than the bod y.
It is certainly much assisted by an easy address : for a person may
ofte n mean well , without having the power of expressing what he
means . He may be courteous in intention , and be aukward in the
execution. The politeness, however , which we have been defining,
will generall y break throug h these external obstacles, and make its
way by persever ing exertion to oblige, till it conciliate s the heart ; .
even thoug h it should trust  entirely to the suggestions of natu re,and
borrow no assistance from the modish lessons of artificial behaviour.

This politeness , then , is independent , as to its origin , on custom
and fashion ; thoug h the genera l diffusion and disp lay of it , at the
present moment , may partl y be attributed to their influence. To
prove the independence we are asserting, we have onl y to consider
whether any man in former ages, more enlightened than his con-.
temporaries , seemed to entertain these ideas of it, when so far from
being sanctioned , this genuine politeness was discountenanced by
fashion.

In this country, the true politness, so closely allied to urbanity
and gentleness, was once much repressed by the current modes of
behaviour; especia lly when those of inferior rank were admitted to
the tables of the great. A few centuries ago, the little civilities aud
atte n tions were measured out to different people in exact proportion to
their respective stations. So that , in a promiscuous company, for in-
stance at the table of a Nobleman , it would be easy to discover the
various degrees of his guests, as to 'family, fortune, or profession,
by his scrupulous formalities corresponding with their different pre-
tensions , If the Nobleman were the first of his company, he gene^
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of the earth , and the existence of anti podes. He was acquainted
with the obliquity of the ecli ptic , and first shewed how the moon
borrowed her light from the sun. Antonio de Dominis, in exp lain-
ing the phenomena of the rainbow , has done nothin g, as we may
say, but repeat what Pythagoras had advanced before him. To this
philosopher we are inde bted also for the knowled ge of severa l stars.
For the time in which he lived , he was a very great geometrician .
It was he who discovered that be autifu l proposi tion , respecting the
square of the hypothenuse. Every person in the least acquainted
with the mathematics , knows what is meant by the hypothenuse , the
largest side of a right-angled triangle, or that which is opposite to
the right ang le. Pythagoras found that a square constructed upon
this side, was equal to the squares constructed upon the other two ;
an important discovery, the full utility of which he readil y com-
prehended , since, as is said , he immediatel y offered up a hecatomb
throug h gratitude.

His reputation procured him a multitude of disciples, but he was
remarkabl y severe in his choice . He first examined their gestures,
their manner of laug hing, their gait , and , above all , the features of
the youn g candidates ; an excellent method, for the worthless, not-
withstandin g all their art , almost always betray their inclinations by
their looks. He afterwards put  them upon a sta te of probation for
several years, and silence was one of the first restr aints which he im-
posed on them. His disci ples never ate flesh or fish , but vegetables
and- herbs , the onl y food which , according to Pythagora s, did not
render the genius dull. The authority of their chief , in this respect,
was considered as a soverei gn law ; and for this reason , when they
•disputed , or were in a sta te of uncertainty respecting any point, it
was sufficient to repeat these words , the master has said so. They
then reasoned no farther, and submitted without any appeal. The
Pythagoreans had all their wealth iu common, and entertained for
each other the- tenderest friendshi p. It is related that a Pythagorean
being about to die, and having nothing to pay for the expeiices of
his sickness, ordered his host to fix up a paper which he gave him .
This paper contained the history of his latter day s, and a symbol of
Pythogaras. Some time after , another Pythagorean , having read
this bill , paid the host for every thing he had advanced. There are
associations among us, the members of which are no strangers to
circumstances of the same kind.

The learned have liar! many, but  fruitless disputes , on abstinence
f rom beans ; a point of doctrine which Pythagora s, as is said , bor-
rowed from the Egyptians. The most ingenious op inion that has
been advanced on this subject, is, that under this emblem he in-
terdicted his disci p les from seeking after di gnities and great places ;
for at elections and trials, sentence was past , and suffrages were
given by beans. This was one of the great secrets of the Pythago-
reans. We.are even assured that two women , attached to this sect,
having been interroga ted, and closely pressed on this - subject , one
of them suffered herself to be killed rather than speak , ancl the
pther cut her tongue, lest she mi ght have the weakness to yield to



temptation. It however appears probable , according to the opinion
of Aristoxenes, that Pythagoras readily ate beans, and tha t he found
them very good. .

Pythagoras left severa l works, which he forbid to be made public.
Plato found means to procure them , and paid at the rate of upwards
pf eight hundred pounds sterling for them.

I 
HAVE always been of opinion that politeness depends very little
upon fashion. For genuine politeness we must look to a higher

and a more permanent princi ple. Whether we understand it in its fall
latitude , as imp lying a general courtesy and urbanity to all ; or
whether we confine it to people of education (not extending it to
those in inferior stations) we must still refer it to a more worthy
source than that of a few incidental opinions , which maintain but a
momentary influence , and then give way to other notions, all equall y
the offspring of caprice.

Politeness (as it regards an intercourse with people of education)
will be exercised in a general attention to the company ; not limited
to a few , but diffused among all , in such a deference to the opinions,
feelings, and inclinations of those around us, as excludes the appear-
ance of self-love or self-indulgence ; and , indeed , actuall y absorbs all
ideas of self. It is more connected with the mind than the bod y.
It is certainl y much assisted by an easy address : for a person may
often mean well, without having the power of expressing wiiat he
means. He may be courteous in intention , and be aukward in the
execution. The politeness , however , which we hav e been defining,
will generall y break throug h these external obstacles, and make its
way by pers evering exertion to obli ge, till it conciliates the heart ; .
even thoug h it should trust entirely to the suggestions of nature , and
borr ow no assistance from the mod ish lessons of artificial behaviour.

This politeness , then , is independent , as to its origin , on custo m
and fashion ; thoug h the general diffusion and disp lay of it , at the
present moment , may partl y be attribute d to their influence. To
prove the independence we are asserting, we have onl y to consider
"whether any man in former ages, more enli ghtened than his con-
temporaries , seemed to entertain these ideas of it, when so far from
being sanctioned , this genuine politeness was discountenanced by
fashion.

In this country, the true politness , so closel y allied to urbanit y
and gentleness, was once much repressed by the current modes of
behaviour;  especially when those of inferior rank were admitted to
the tables of the great. A few centuries ago, the little civilities and
attentions were measured out to different people in exact proportion to
their respective stations. So thar , in a promiscuous company, for in-
stance at the table of a Nobleman , it would be easy to discover the
various degrees of his guests , as to ' fami ly, fortune, or profession ,
by his scrupulous formalities corresponding with their different pre-
tensions , If the Nobleman were the first of his company, he gene-
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rally displayed his superiority by the approp riation of a few delica-
cies to himself—by attending - more, in fact, to his own person than
to his visitors. These distinctions must have marred the pleasures
of society, by a forbidding ceremoniousness. The entertainer must
have shewn a selfishness contrary, to every idea of courtesy ; and
those of his guests, whose comparative pretensions were dubious ,
must have been ofte n disconcerte d or piqued by the invidiousness of
such a discriminating manner. Of this behaviour we di ave several
instances on record . The Earl of Northumberland' s household book",
begun in 1512 , will furnish us with a curious examp le of it. From
this book , we see that 'my Lord's board-end , where the principal
visitors had their places assigned them , was served with more deli-
cate viands than the lower end of the table, where the inferior
guests were seated. A large salt-seller was fixed in the middle of
the table , to mark this unsocial distinction. Above the salt-sellers, sat
my Lord and his principal guests ; below it, the inferior ones, in due
gradation. There was a Plighland Chief, not long ago, who used to
discriminate in the same manner between his visitors. They were al-"
lowed to partake of what dishes they pleased ; but had wines of a
different quality set before them. No wine , indeed , appeared at the
bottom of the table, which was furnished onl y with the common be-
verage of the country.

Now , all thisis so inconsistent with the rules of genuine politeness ,'
thoug h agreeable to the manners of cur forefathers, that, one should
imagine, the more enli ghtened among them would hardl y have sub-
mitted to be hampered by such absurdities. At any period, a com-
plaisant man would be rather more attentive to his inferiors than to
others ; in order to remove from their minds , as much as possible,
all abject , ideas of their station, or notions of invidious comparison ,' and to introduce general ease and comp lacency. According ly, we
shall find that such men often behave politely, in opposition "to the
fashionable rules of behaviour. Sir Francis Bacon , who lived in the
midst of these formal times, was remarkabl y tender with respect to
the little social attentions . The regard due to ourselves and to
others, is a point on which he frequentl y insists. ' I knew one ,' he
quaintly says, ' who used to say in scorn^-" He must needs be a
a wise man—bespeaks so much of himself." ' Speeches of scorn to-
wards others must be sparing ly used. I knew two Noblemen of the
West of Eng land , whereof the one was given to scoff, but kept ever
royal cheer iu his house . The other would ask of those who had
been at the other 's table, " tell truly, was there never a flout , or dry
blow given?" To which the guest would answer, " Such or such a
thin g passed/ ' The Lord would say, " I thoug ht he would marr a
good dinner. " To speak agreeabl y to him with whom we deal , is
more than to speak in gootl words, or good order. ' In another place
he invei ghs against the stiff ceremoniousness of his times ; and ob-
serves that , if we make any distinctions , it is good to keep a little state
among a man 's peers ; hut among a man 's inferiors it is good to be a
little familiar.

It is remarkable , that the Romans , even at their most refined -era ,
behaved pretty nearly like our forefathers . To discriminate between



his different guests, according to their different stations, to serve
himself and a few select friends , and in the next place direct his at-
tention to the inferior orders of his company, is observable in the
well-bred gentleman of ancient Rome. Fashion, therefore, among
the Romans , was hostile also to true politeness. Yet, among us,
there were some individuals , who had more than a glimpse of this
pleasing quality! Hear one of the most sensible of the ancients upon
this subject. ' At a certain person 's house ,' says Pliny, ' some very
elegant dishes were served up to himself and a few more of us;
while those which were p laced before the rest of the company were
extremel y mean. There were in small bottles, three different sorts
of wine ;" not that the guests mi ght take their choice, but that they
mi ght not have an option in their power. The best was for him-
self and his friends of the firs t rank ; and the next for those of a
lower order (for , you must know he measures out his friendship ac-
cording to the different degrees of quality ) and the third for his own
and his guests freed men. One who sat near me took notice of this
circumstance , and asked me how I approved of i t?  ' Not at all,* . I
rep lied. " Pray then ," said he, "what is your method on such occa-
sions ?"—¦' Mine,' I returned , ' is to give all my visitors an equal re-
ception ; for when I make an invita tion, it is to entertain, not to dis-
tinguish my company. I set every man on a level with myself whom'
I admit to my table , not excepting even my freed men, whom I look
upon at those times to be my guests, as much as any of the rest.'*

That M O D E R N  MANNERS are directl y opposite to those of our an-
cestors and of the Romans , is sufficientl y clear: yet they seem a,
pretty exact transcri pt of Sir Francis Bacon 's ideas, and the notions
of the politer Pliny ; whilst they are perfectly consistent with the
rules of genuine politeness. Nevertheless, we are apt to fancy, as
we premised , that our politeness is merel y the creature of the times,
and unattainable by those who have never been introduced into the
best company, or who do not attend to the temporary dictates of fa-
shion. But from the instances of Bacon and Plinj -, we may con-
clude that they were prior to all arbitrary rules, and even superior
to caprice or custom. We must refer for their ori gin , therefore, to
some immutable  p rinci ples in the mind of man : and , I believe, we
shall not mistake, if we entitle them the offspring of GOOD SENSE
and BE M E V O L E S C S . Pie who is in possession of those qualities must
be, in every age, a gentleman.

Happ il y, for the present age, the good manners which we have
attempted to describe, seem universall y diffused , whilst they harmo-
nize with the reigning fashions. ' The courteous ,' indeed f o r  f a -
shion 's sake , most frequentl y experience , on marking the effects of
their urbanity, the revival of smothered sensibilities : and ' the cour-
teous from principle ,' cannot but indul ge the .hope , that such sensibi-
lities , repeatedl y enkindled , may produce an i l l u m i n a t i o n  of the
mind ; whi lst that politeness which was involuntaril y and fortuitousl y
adopted , mavbe retained from a conviction of its decorum , propriety ,
and gracefulness.

* Lib. ii . Ep. 6.



RICHARD PARKER , who has rendered himself so conspicuous
among the mutineers of the fleet at the Nore, and whose trial at

large will be found in another part of our miscellany , is said to be
descended from a respectable family in Exeter. He obtained a good
education , was bred in the navy, was a midshi pman on board the
Mediator, and , about the conclusion of the American war , was an act-
ing' lieutenant in one of his Majesty 's shi ps. >He was afterwards, it
is said, mate on board the Lascelles East Indiaman. He soon came
into possession of a considerable sum of money, and shortly after he
went to Scotland , and married a farmer 's daug hter in Aberdeenshire ,
with whom he received a decent patrimony. At this time, being
without emp loyment, he soon finished his fortune , and became in-

, volved in debt , on account of which he was cast info jail , where he
was at the time the counties were raising seamen for the i.-avy. He
then entered as. one of the volunteers for Perthshire , received the
bountj -, and was released from prison , upon pay ing the incarcerating
creditor a part of his bounty. He was put on board the tender then
in Leith Roads , commanded by Captain Watson , who carried him ,
With many others , to the Nore. , On i'ue passage , Captain Watson
distinguished Parke r, both by his activity and polite address. That
he is The same person known in the mutinous fleet by the app ellation
of Admiral Parker, is proved by Captain Watson himself , who, be-
fo re lie last sailed from the Nore for Leith , was ordered by the crew
of the Sandwich to come on board , which he did , and was then in-
troduced to, and interrogated by Parker , whom he knew on lust
sight. Parker also recollected him , and from this circumstance he
experienced great favour. Parker ordered every man on board to
treat Captain Watson well , saying, he was the seamen 's friend , and
had treated him well , and that if any man used him otheiwise , he
should instantl y be—(Here he pointed to the rope at the yard-arm ) .
Captain Watson took an opportunity of hinting to Parker the impro-
priety of his conduct , and the consequences that might follow : it
seemed to throw a momentary damp on his sp irits ;' but he expressed
a wish to waive the subject , and Captain Watson left him , havin g ob-
tained permission to proceed on his voyage .

When Parker was brought on shore , his pockets were filled with
papers , but we believe there was nothing material contained in them ,
except the proceedings on shi p-board. When under examination be-
foi e the Commissioners at Sheerness , he told them he should be
able to justif y himelf , an 1 hoped he had behaved with honour; he
knew nothing wrong that he had done. Pie appeared very undaunt-
ed . Two leading gentlemen of the county of Kent saw Parker on
Thursday preced ing his trial , and were with him near two hours , for
the purpose of endeavouring to trace the origin of the mutiny, and
whether any persons in London were in league with him. He de-
clared to those gentlemen that  the mutiny ori ginated , and was conduct-
ed , solely on board the shi ps,

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF
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¦ —Perago loca nulHus ante
Trita pede. LUCRETIUS .

A S I  mean nothing ironical in this undertaking, I am aware of iri-
~ ^- curring some susp icion of having tasted

' —-—Of the insane root
That takes the reason prisoner.''

It may be urged against me, that the name of fago is almost pro-
verbial for a close dissembling villain; that Dr. Johnson observes
* his character is so conducted, that he is, from the first scene to the
last, hated and despised ;' that 'it is so monstrous and satanical,' if we
are toPredit LordKaims, 'as nottobe suffe rable in a representation— .
hot even Shakspeare 's masterl y hand can make the picture agree-
able ;' and that old Rymer ; long before tliem , observed, 'he was too
wicked in all conscience; and had more to answer for than any
tragedy or furies could inflict upon him :' that, in short, he is
held by the world in general ; no less than by Othello, as ' the
damned , damned Iagp/

Permit me, however * firs t to observe, that I do not absolutel y un-
dertake to vindicate him , but to shew that his conduct admits of much,
excuse. His character , as 1 apprehend , is greatl y misunderstood , and¦ requires an explanation. * ' An honest man (says Davy) is able to
speak for himself, when a knave is not. ' lago is not, indeed , as this
acute reasoner affirms of the knavish VISOR , ' my honest friend; '
yet as he stands in a similar predicament of not being ' able to speak
for himself ,' and never did any of us the sli ghtest inj ury, ' I be-
seech your -worshi ps let him be countenanced;'

Some eminent  chara cters in the dramati c line have published
APOLOGIES for their lives. That their modesty induced them to
adopt this title from the primiti ve fathers, by whom it was frequentl y
used , I presume not to say. But it is to be feared ; that in these de-
generate day s, not one of them has so extensive a circulation as that
of Mrs . Bellamy or Colley Gibber. The latter-was often , in former
time s, lago 's theatrical representative , and I do not see wh y the ori*
ginal is not as deserving of an apology as the copy;

Before I enter more particularly into my client 's defence, t cannot
avoid noticing a passage iu Mr. Twining 's Notes on Aristotle 's
Poetics , in which he comp liments Richard III .  at lago 's expenee;
' Dr. Johnson ,' says he, ' observes , that there is always danger
lest wickedness , conjoined with abilities , should steal upon esteem ,
thoug h it misses of appr obation ; but  the chara cter of lago is so con-
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ducted that he is, from the first scene to the last, hated and despised.
But not so,' adds the learned critic, ' Sba kspetzre's Richard. '

Now with all due submission to the translator of the Poetics, I
conceive that the crimes of Iago, when fairly compared with those of
Richard , will fade, like the new moon overpowered by meridian
splendour.

To the unrelenting cruelty of a Borgia Richard added more than
Pharisaic hypocrisy. The onl y virtue which he possessed , if an in-
born faculty deserves that name, was courage ; but he possessed it in
common with Iago. The latter, to revenge injuries, which I shall
shew were of no trivial kind, is guilty of murther ; and insufficient
as this plea may be to excul pate him , not one of so miti gating a nature
can be urged in extenuation of the various murthe rs committe d by
Richard. The intended victims of lago's revenge are three; Othello,
Cassio, and Desdemona ; yet neither seems to have had the least
claim to his regard. A host, on the contrary, is sacrificed by the san-
guinary tyrant. A wife,* a faithful friend , an affectionate brother,
two amiable nep hews, whom he was bound by every sacred tie fte
prote ct:

' Wlio should against the murtherer shut the door,
Not bear the knife himself. '

All these , and many other innocent victims, he immolates to' his
diabolical ambition , without the least remorse or compunction : nor
till he awakens fro m his horrid dream, does he betray the slightest
feeling of humanity. He then , indeed , exclaims,

' My conscience hath a thousand several tongues,
And every tongue brings in. a several tale ;
And every tale condemns me for a villain.
Perjury, perjury to the highest degree;
Murther, stern murther to the direst degree ;
All several sins , all urged in each degree,
Throng to the bar, all crying guilty ! guilty •''

As men are not apt to see their own conductin the most unfavourable
point of view, I will rest Richard ' s character on the account he gives
of himself , and proceed to that of Iago. The principal charges urged
against him are, his ingratitude and treachery to Othello; his perfid y
to Cassio and to Desdemona. '

Previous to the opening of the drama, we are led to understand
that lago's character was respectable both as an officer and a man.—
His military services are often alluded to. He is made known to the
gentlemen of Cyprus , by Cassio, as * the bold Iago.' Othello re-
ports him to the Duke of Venice as 'a man of honesty and trust.'—•
In another place he talks of him as

• ' Of exceeding honesty,
And knows all qualities with a learned spirit
Of human dealings.'

* Her death by poison is rather hinted at than directly avowed by Richard.
( Act iv. sc. 2.). Her subsequent appearance , however , with the gliosis of ' all
those whom iie had inurthered ,' serves to confirm it. (Actv. sc. 5.)



Other speeches of a similar kind shew that Iago had often acted,
by Othello 's own confession, in such a manner as to deserve his fa- -
vour; yet, over this tried and experienced soldier , of whose prowess

.' His eyes had seen the proof, "
At Rhodes and Cyprus, and on other grounds,
Christian and Heathen'—

He places one,
' Who never set a squadron in the field ,
Nor the division of a battle knew
More than a spinster.'

Must not this have been a justifiable cause for resentment, if any
can be so, to a brave and enterprizingsoldier? Some cri tic sty les him
' a false, dissembling, ungratef ul rascal. ' Nothing, however, can be
more unjust than the last epithet. Othello was unkind and unge-
nerous ; Iago not ungrateful. The strongest reason for his resent-
ment to the Moor is yet to be told. He suspected that he had been
injured by him in the most tender point; that he had seduced his
iEmilia, a susp icion which does not appear destitute of foundation.
The discours e she holds with Desdemona amply demonstrates that
she was very far fro m entertaining any rigid notions of conjugal fide-
lity. (Act iv. sc. 13.) She tells her mistress, that she would not carry
on an intri gue ' for a jo int ring, for measures of law n, nor for
gowns, petticoats, nor caps, nor any petty exhibition. But for all
the whole world ! (alluding to what Desdemona had said) why, who
would not make her husband a cuckold to make him a monarch ?'
After, again professing that she, and an infinity of other women,
would break their matrimonial vow for some signal advantage, she
adds,

' I do think it is their husbands' faults
If wives dotal). Say, that they slack their duties,
Or pour out treasures into foreign laps ;
Or else break out in peevish jealousies,
Throwing restraint upon us ; or say they strike us,
Or scant our former havings in despight:
Wh y we have galls : and th ough we hav e some grace,
Yet have we some revenp-e.'

iEmilia here seems to allude to her own situation. Iago was of a
jealous temper, not alway s continent of his hand toward her ; was
reduced to a state of indi gence , and could not consequentl y support her
in hfjr usua l stile of living—' her former havings. ' In some subse-
quent scenes she follows up her arguments with equal spirit and ener-
gy; but the lines quoted are sufficient to shew that Iago was by no
means fortunate in his matrimonial connexion. Warburton supposes ,
that, when he informs Rodevigo , in the first scene, of Cassio'spromo-
tion over his head , he afterwards alludes in an abrupt manner to some
former sarcasm from Othello , relative to the levity of iEmilia.

¦ ' A Florentine's *
A fellow almost damn'd in a fair wife.'

* When Cassio says, ' I never knew a Florentine more 'kind and honest ,"
- (actiii. sc. 1.) he seems evidently to mean Iago. Were the latter a Venetian ,



If we allow this interpretation , Othello added insult to inj ury .
Whatever stress may be laid on this circumstance , it certainl y re-

quired no common degree of Christian charity tp forgive such treat-
ment as Iago had experienced from the Moor.

But what excuse, it may be said, is there for his behaviour tp
Cassio ? He never personall y injured him;  nor does it appear that he
had, at any time, endeavoured to supp lant Iago, though he was for-
tunatel y preferred before him.

I cannot, however, allow that lie had no cause for resentment
against Cassio. He suspects him no less than Othello of a criminal
intercourse with iEmilia : (act ii. sc. S.) and ' revenge, though con-
trary to the precepts of the gospel, is not so strong ly prohibited by
the military code of honour.

Again : thoug h it does not appear that he had attempted to sup-
plant Iago, yet the circumstance alone of his undeserved promotion
over him , must have kindled in his breast, unless endowed with the
apathy of a stoic or the meekness of a saint, some sparks of anger
and indignation against the successful rival as well as the unjust pa-
tron. On this point, I believe, I mi ght with safety appeal to the
officers of the British army;  to those who, like Iago, having signa-
lized themselves in the field , have met with the approbation of their
Genera l, who witnessed th eir exploits, and honoured then) with ap-
parent friendshi p. If in such circumstances , some young man , some
meer 'bookish theori que ,' was promoted over them , would they
feel no disgust, no indi gnation at the person so promoted ? Can they
conceive many circumstances more likel y to kindle such resentment
as might be fatal, or more excusable , if attended with such effects ?

It would have been certainl y much more noble in Iago to hav e sup-
pressed his resentment against Othello and Cassio; and wiser, pro-
babl y, to have winked at the frailties of ./Emilia ; but many allowances
oug ht surel y to be made f or  the imperfections of human nature , when
placed in try ing situations : and wh y should not Iago be entitled to
the benefit of this plea as well as more exalted characte rs ?

as some commentators suppose , can we reconcile it to the common mode of con-
versation , that when he calls Roderigo, ' a poor trash ,' he should add. ' of
Venice? ' Would an Englishman , after describing a countryman of his as a poor
wretch , add, of England ? Bat , did he talk of an alien ii\ (hat style , lie would , in
all probability, like Iago , particularise the country he belonged to. When Othell o
says, listening to Cassio 's conversation , ' Do you triump h, Roman?.Do you
tr iumph? '  May we not take him literall y, and sup'ppse 'that  Cassio was of
Rome ? His being represented as ' a bookish theorique ," certainl y does not
militate against the idea. Whether this conjectur e be allowed or not , it does
not appear that the passage above has been explained more satisf actorily by other
commentators than by Warburtori. It mtist be acknowled ged that in the fifth act
Iago calls Roderi go his countryman : and it is not improbable that Shakspeare
had forgot what he had said of him in the first , not unusual with other eminent de-
lineator 's of ideal characters. Cervantes , in the first book of Don Quixote calls
Kanchp 's wife JOAN GUITEREZ ; but she is afterwards kno wn by the 'naiTie of TE-
r.EsA PAUCA; and in the second part , where he takes an opportunity to satirise
the autho r of a' surreptitious Don Quixote , he is particularly severe on him for
being guilty of so pal pable an erro r as styling her JOAN GviTtiar.-/ :  not aware thfi t
he himself had led him into it by one more strange and unaccountable.



I observed that lago's military deserts are never questioned ; and ,
in the firs t scene, he speaks like one, who was no less conscious of
his own merit , than trembling ly alive to tl?e indignitiesjie had suf-
fered. ¦ By the faith of man/ says he,

' I know my price, I am worth no worse a place.'
He concludes his spirited speech with remarking, that notwith-

standing his services , Othello permitted him to
' be belied and calmed

By debtor and cred itor.' *
This somewhat softens an exceptionable part of his conduct , the

.' making his fool his purse. ' He had "a right to expect promotion.
In consequence of this expectation he had lived , it may naturall y be
concluded , more profusel y than he would otherwise have done ; had
involved himself in many difficulties, or as JEmilia-expresses it , had
'scanted his former , havings '—another cause for chagrin and an-
ger against Othello , whose cruel neglect had obli ged him to stoop to
meannesses he' would otherwise have detested. Instances of faults
pommitted by natura ll y virtuous characters in reduced circumstances ,
which they would have abhorred in a state of affluence, every day

* Then follow these lines :
* This counter-cast er !

He in good time must his lieutenant "be,
And 1, God bless the mark ! his Moorship's ancient.'

Shakspeare appears in this drama to have entertained a very strange idea of
jnilitary 'subordination. Othello is General of the Venetian army, yet the imme-
diate officer next to him is Cassio , his lieutenant , and then Iago, the ancient or
ensign. This arrangement is suitable to the officers of a company, but not to
those belonging <o a great army.

His ideas on this subject seem no less incongruous in other dramas. We are so
familiarised to the tit le of an cient when applied to PISTOL, that it seems to form
part of his name , and to be almost inseparable from i t ;  yet Fluellen talks of
' one Ancient-Lieutenant Pistol uttering prave words at the pod ge ;' and Fluel-
len is represented as exactly conversant in military affairs , or, to adopt his own
words, in ' the ceremonies of the wars.' We must suppose , therefore , that he
is not designedly made to confoun d these distinct ranks. In the same p lay, Pistol
expresses his hopes of being ' sutler unto the camp,' a post probabl y derogatory
to "an officer , even in the time of Henry the Fifth. Bardol ph is sometimes Fal-
staff' s servant , his corpora l , his lieutenant , and at last hanged under the denomi-
nation of a soldier , for stealing a ' pax of li t t le price.' We mi ght almost suppose
that these adventurers adopted travelling-titles to gain themselves occasional
credit ; yet when Hostess Quickly, endeavouring to miti gate Pistol' s fury, calls
him ' good captain ,' and 'sweet captain ,' her female visitor , who had felt no re-
sentment at his having been pre viousl y stiled ANCIENT , abuses him in the most
virulent  terms for assuming a title to which he had no pretensions , (Hen. 4th.
2d part , act ii. sc. 10 )

Our old dramatic bards attended possibly less to the costume in military affairs
than in any other respect. Ill Beaumont ' s and Fletcher 's plays , the lieutenant
and ancient are generall y represented as not very distant fro m the commander in
chief:  a colonel , indeed , sometimes intervenes, as second in command to the
hero of the drama , whether that  hero be Roman , Greek , or Barbarian. A
lieu ieuant , by the insti gation of his colonel , exposes his life to the p istol of De-
tnej riu! Poliorcetes [The Hamaravt Lieutenant] ; and a corporal Judas serves in
the Roman legion: , under Suetonius, in Britain. rBonrfuw],



occur. The proclivity natur al to error is too well known to be in-
sisted upon. Not the death of Cassio, but the depriving him of his
office , was lago's original design. Had he succeeded to the com-
mand he so justly claimed , we may conclude, reasoning fro m proba-
bilities and the common course of events, that he would neither have
betrayed Othello , defrauded Roderigo, nor acted unkindl y to Cassio,
but have continued ' honest , honest Iago,' to the end of the
chapter.

The last charge, and the severest, is his cruelty to the innocent
Desdemona. This is generally considered as the very acme of vil-
lainy , and it admits indeed of less excuse than the former accusations ,
for she had never wronged him. Iago , however, does not behold
her in the same point of view as a reader or a spectator of the tra-
gedy. He is by no means convinced of her virtue and purity of heart, -
as appears fro m his observations on the first interview between her
and Cassio (act ii. sc. $.) from his subsequent discourse with Roderigo,
and the soliloquy which follows ; m

' That Cassio loves her, I do well believe it;
That she loves him, 'tis apt and of great credit. '

Other similar passages might be adduced , and it is not unreason-
able to suppose , that his suspicions of his wife had soured his temper ,
and excited in him a general aversion to the female sex. It appears,
indeed , to have been of so violent a nature as even to have overcome
his policy.

In the first scene between him and Desdemona at Cyprus (act ii.
sc. 5.) he betrays a moroseness unsuitable to his situation and designs ;
for had Othello been led to suppose that he disliked his wife, or was
on unfriendl y terms with her, any testimony of his to her. discredit
must have been weakened in prop ortion to that idea. This mode of
behaviour, therefore, betrays an irritability, and in some respect an

.imbecility of character in Iago, rather than hardened villainy : that,
I apprehend , is never accompanied with acute sensibility and an un-
guarded warmth of temper.

On the whole, his conduct to Roderi go, concerning which no ac-
cusation has been preferred , appears to be the least excusable . To
him he was indebted for pecuniary obligations, but for none of any

. kind to either of the. other characters. On the contrary, from the
first of them he had , most decidedly and mcontrovertibi y, received
injuries of the severest kind. He had no trivial cause for his aversion
to Cassio. Desdemona , as being a woman , was not an object of his
regard ; as the friend of Cassio. and iEmilia she appeared to him in
a' disgusting light , and more so, probably, considered as the wife of
Othello. In order to distress him, however, not to gratify any aver-
sion towards Desdemona , he contrives her death : she is merel y an
instrument to effectuate his vengeance ; and if vengeance can be vin-
dicated bv an accumulation of injuries, lago's, thoug h exorbitant ,
was just .

It appears , therefore, notwithstanding the general opinion , that  his
conduct admits him of much palliation; this 1 contended for—and , I
rust, that if you still think him a villain , you consider him one of the



lower class, ' a puny whi pster ' in the school of ini quity, not to be
ranked with Richard the Third , Aaron the Moor, and others of the
hi gher order , his usual associates. Let me add onl y, that if I have
not wholly washed the Blackamoor white, I trust I have taken a shade
from his colour—1 have offered some apology for his 'character and
conduct.'

. ' , I '?- 1aper, iS e*fracted to™ a" authentic M.S. in the Library of the universi -ty ot Edinburg h. The intenti on of King Charles the First 's journey to Scotland ,at this n.me, was to hold a parliament there , and to pass through the reiemom* olais coronation , ' ° "

IN THE YEAR 16 33 . *

T JPON the 2jtl day of June, his Majesty, f rom Dalkeith be Laster-
 ̂ rig and the Long Gate, about half six at night, came to the

West Port. Upon the south side of the West Port, upon a pretty
pageant, the draug ht of the city of Edinburgh, and' suburbs be-
longing thereto , being excellentl y well pourtrayed , was objected to
his Majesty 's eye ; and a veil being removed, the nymoh Edina, (ac-
companied with two other nymp hs,) after a short speech of congra-
tulation to hi s Highness, delivered the keys of the city, to be 'dis-
posed of at his pleasure.

Afte r this, his Majesty entering- the port at the Grass-market, the
magistrates of the city, being richl y habited , did give his Majes ty
the welcome of an little stage, made for the purpose.

In. the strait of the West Bow was erected a state ly pageant,(arched beneath for a passage), having the country of Caledonia, or
Scotland , (according to the old topograp hy), with excellent arti-
fis represented off the pageant: the Lady Caledonia , in antient , but
rich habit, delivered ane congratulatory speech to his Majesty, full of
pathetic expressions.

Upon the west wall of the Tolbooth , (where the goldsmiths
shops do stand) there stood an vast pageant, arched above, having,
on ane large map the pourtraits of 109 kings of Scotland. In the
cavity of the arch , Mercury was represented bringing up Fergus the
First, king of Scotland , in ane convenient habit ; who delivered to
his Maj esty a very grave speech, containing many precious advices -
to his royal successor.

At the Trone, from the middle of the way southward , the mount
Parnassus was reared up, in a vast frame of timber, the superfice re-
presenting all the varieties of rocks and vegetables which are to be
seen on the mountains.

Upon the middle, betwixt the two tops, was erected ane pyramide
of great heig ht , with a globe of glass on the top thereof :„out of the
cavity hereof did spring out a source of clear water, representing
liypocrene. °
J n  the bell y of this mountain sat a considerable number of quiristers

or choice singing voices, an organist also, with some other musicians;

AN ACCOUNT OF
CHARLES THE FIRST'S ENTRY INTO EDINBURGH,



who, at the king's approaching, in ane sweet harmony modulated
ane p leasant air , composed for the purpo se, called Caledonia. On
the f oreside of the mountain , looking up to the north , sat Apollo and
the nine muses, habited convenientl y. The song being ended ,
Apollo uttered ane panegrick to the King 's majesty ; and at the
closing thereof, delivered to him ane book of panegyricks, and other
poems, composed by the universit y.

Thence he removed to the strait of the Nether Bow, where there
was erected a sta tely arc h , representing so much of the heavenly
consellations and planetary influences , as could convenientl y be ap-
plied to the purpose : and of this pageant , the seven p lanets , one af-
ter another , delivered acclamatory and congratu latory speeches , with
pathetic sentences, agreeing as well to the purpose as to the persons.

All these speeches , with the pageants , were devised and com-
posed-he Mr. John Adamson, Primar of the college , Mr. William
Drummond of Horthornden , and the master of the hi gh-school , join-
ed to a committee of the gravest and most understandin g citizens
and clerks. ' »

And if you shall consider all the entries of the mightiest princes in
. Christendome, for six score years bypast, and what was done for
their honour , you will find this nothing inferiour to the most stately
and magnificent among them . But by ane fata l neglect, all were
lost in a very few years thereafter , scarce any vestige remaining, ex-
cept a few pourtra irs of the kings. Whosoever w-as in the fault,
the loss was ju sly esteemed ominous , as also was the following, ac-
cident.

In the morning, when the speakers were convened in the lower
public hall of the college, to receive their particul ar directions , the
Primar , and the rest who were to put them to that which they were
to act, being out of the room , the first and last speaker falling by
the ears, did so tear and deform one another 's faces , that neither of
them could be discerned ; which was like , in al! probability, to have
marred the whole business , every act being linked to another . How-
ever, the Primar having a balm of soverei gn virtue , did so anoint
their noses therewith , and keep them close bound up, that , the King 's
entry falling much later than was expected , no deformity, in the ..-
time of acting their parts, appeared upon their faces.

A WRITING OF QUEEN MARY.

A 
Manuscri pt Primer, in the Bodleyan Library, has the' following
lines, written by Queen Mary 's own hand :—Geate you such-

riches as when the sh ype is broken may swyme away wythe the mas-
ter, for dyverse chances take away the goods of fortune ; but the
goods of the soule ,wh yche bee only the trewe goods, nother fyer nor
water can take away . If you take labour and payne to doo a vertuou s
thing, the labour goeth away, and the vertue remaynethe. Ifthroug he¦ pleasure you do any vicious th yng, the pleasure goeth away, and the
vice remayneth. —Good Madame , for my sake remembre th ys . 
Your loving Mystres MARY PRINCESSE .



HISTORY OF THE GYPSIES.

[CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST .*]

NOTHING can exceed the urestrained depravity of mattn-!rs ex-
isting among these peop le ; I allude particularl y to the female

sex. Unchecked by any idea of sham e, they give way to every de-
sire. The mother endeavours , by the most scandalous arts, to train up
her daug hter for an offering to sensuality ; and she is scarcely grown
up before she becomes the seducer of others. Laziness is so preva-
lent among them , that , were they to subsist by their own labour
onl y, they would hardl y have bread for two of the seven day s in the
week. This indolence increases their propensity to stealing and
cheating, the common attendants on idleness; They seek to avail
themselves of every opportunity to satisf y their lawless desires. Their
universal bad character , therefore , for fickleness, infidelity, ingratitude ,
revenge, malice , rage, depravity, laziness, knavery, thievishness , and
cunning, thoug h not deficient in capacity and cleverness , render these
peop le of no use in soci ety, except as soldiers to form marauding
parties. Persons in their company, and under their disguise , hav e
formed dange rous designs against cities and countries. They have
been banished from almost all civilized states, in their turn , except
Hungary and Transy lvania * and to little purpose . It has been thoug ht
that , as 'furkey would allow them toleration , it would be better for
the European state s to take some steps f o r  ' cultivatin g and civilizing
them , and making them useful . But that the attempt would be im-
practicabl e , appears from ' a very intelli gent Hungarian lad y's experi -
ence on thesubject , communicatedin a letter as follows : ' There are a
great number of them on my estates; but I have permitte d two fami-
lies in particular to establish themselves at the place of my own resi-
dence , under. the express condition that no others shall come heie and
join them. I took all possible pains to make them reasonable crea-
tures. I set the elder ones to 'work ; the younger ones to tend the cat-
tle. I observed that they were more fond of horses than any thing
else ; for which reason I placed a gypsy under each groom. I had
their children clothed , that none of them might be running about
naked , according to their usual practice. It appeared , however , that
custom was become nature with them. The old ones worked dili-
gently so long as any bod y looked over them ; the moment their
back was turned , they-all got together in a circle, their legs across,
facing the sun , and chatteied. Even in winter they cannot bear a hat
on their heads , nor shoes on their feet. The boys, who appfear
void of reason , run like wild things wherever they -are sent * either
on foot or on horseback. It is reall y shocking to see even well-
grown children put whatever they find into their mouths , like infants
before they can speak ; wherefore they eat every thing, even car-

. rion , let it stink ever so much. '
The ori g in of this people has been generally believed to be Egyptian;
VOL , vm. 3 D



and that belief is as old as their existence in Europe. Thomasius,
Salmon the English geographer , and lately Signer Grisselini , have en-
deavo u red to proveit , althou g h disputed by Grellman. Their language-
differs entirely from the Coptic ; and their customs are very different
from those of the Egyptians. They form a distinct people in Egypt,
as in other countries. Bellonius says, ' No part of the world is free
from these banditti , wanderin g about in troops, whom we by mistake
call Egyptians and Bohemians . When we were at Cairo, and the villa-
ges bordering ou the Nile , we found troops of these strolling thieves
sitting under palm trees ; and they are esteemed foreigners in Egypt
as well as among us. Grellman endeavou rs to shew that they come
from Hindostan. The chief basis of his theory, however , is.no other
than similarity of language. He adds a long vocabulary of the gypsy
and Hindostanic languages , in which many words are the same. ¦ The
gypsy language is never reduced to writing, but is ever blended with
the language of the country where the clan resides. This appears
from the correspondence of several words in all languages with the
gypsy. The two gypsy versions of the Lord's Prayer at different pe-
riods , differ so widely, that one would almost be inclined to doubt
whether they were really the same language. Nor can we, in all the
languages in which the Lord 's Prayer is given, perceive the least re-
semblance to the gypsy name of father, Dade , and Dad , except in the
Welsh , Taad. In prosecuting his argument ,' Mr. Grellman does not
insist on the similarity of colour between the two peop le, nor oh the
cowardice common to both, nor on the attachment of the Indians to
tents, orletting their children go naked; all these being traits to be met
with in other nations : but he dwells on the worcl Polgar , the name of
one of the first gypsy leaders , and of the Hindostanic God of marriage ;
also on the correspondence between the travelling smiths in the two
people, who carry two pair of bellows; the Indian 's boy blows them in
India ; the wife or child of the gypsy, in Europe ; as if every travel-
ling tinker , in every nation where tinkers travel , had not the same at-
tendants. . In lascivious dances and chiromancy the two people agree ;
nor are these uncemmon in other parts of the globe. Fainter re-
semblances are , a fondness for saffron, and the intermarry ing only with
their own people. The last position in his theory is, that the gypsies
are of the lowest class of Indians , namel y, Parias , or, as t!>3y are
called in Hindosta n, Sitckrs.' He compares the manners of th is class
with those of the gypsies, and' enumerates many circumstances in
which they agree. The cause of their emigration from their country
he conjectures to be the war of Timur Beg in India. In the years
,1408 and 1409 this conqueror ravaged India ; and the progress of
.his arms was attended with devastation and cruelty. All who made
resistance were destoyed ; those who fell into the enemy 's hands were
made slaves ; of these very slaves loo.ccbwere put to death. As on
this occasion an universal panic took place, what could be more na-
tural than that  a great number of terrified inhabitants should endea-
vour to save 'hems-elves by fli gh t ?  In the last place , the author
traces -the route by which the ' gypsies came fro m Hindostan to Eu-
rope ; but here all that can be said upon the subject is mere surmise.



ESSAY II.

' Celestia l LIC- IIT ,
Shine inward , ancl the mind throug h all her pow 'rs
Irradiate -, there p lant eyes, all mist from thettce
Purge and disperse. ' - - - - -  M ILTON .

HPHERE are certain objects of nature , as well as princi ples and ac-
-"- tions , which , fro m their consistency in commanding the appro-

bation and sanction of men of science and taste at all times and in
all places, have been considered as the standard of excellence , to
which recourse is constantl y had- in fixing the discriminative charac-
ter of those rules which have been termed the laws of nature.
There are, likewise, secondary princi ples , consisting of p ractical in-
f erences, drawn from great universal truths , which , thou g h more li-
mited in extent, when their end and relative purposes are disco-
vered, equall y demand our assent . These are the objects of the Ma-
son 's attention and observation , from which he collects his p rinciple s
of science ; and in the app lication of those princi ples to the usef ul pur-
poses of society consists the chief excellence of his art . The f ounda-
tion of a strength of character is established by imitation, as well as
by habit ; and its durability confirmed by a constant attention to ob-
jec ts of that cast.

From this globe , as the work of the great Architect of the Universe,
and from its inhabitants , as members of one universal f amily .arose the
first grand outline ol this system . Darkness , the emblem of ignorance
and of prejudice, is exhibited to us by the light (from two grand ob-
jectsin the universe) operating upon our faculties throug h the me-
dium of our senses, in the most agreeable variety, and display ing to
our observation the most unequivocal proofs, that order and subordi-
nation ever were, and ever will be, two of the firs t laws of nature and
of society.

Whatever interferes with the harmony of some particular country,
persuasion , or individual , forms no part of the Masonic theme. While
the real Mason apts within his sphere, he is a friend to every govern-
ment which affords him protection; and particularl y attached to that
country where he first drew breath . Thai is the centre of his circle,
to which all his views concentrate. Thoug h a traveller , he is not a
vagabond ; but alive to the instructio n which Nature , in all her va-
rieties and contradictions , and man , with all his perfections and ec-
centricities , exhibit to his view.

To be free , is one of the characteristics of his profession ; but it
is that ' tranquil steady freedom , which prudence feels, and wisdom
dictates. To be the slave, of passion or of folly, could never yet call
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forth a pleasurable emotion in the Mason's breast, or add cue cubit
to his stature.

Wisdom and Prudence form no inconsiderable traits in the Masonic
character. By wisdom the Mason 'is led to sp eak and act what is
proper, and to employ the most effectual means for success.' By
p rudence ' he is prevented from speaking or acting improperl y, and
consequentl y employs the safest means for not being broug ht into
danger. '

The various views in which the virtue of silence is early and frequent-
ly exhibited , with all her beauties aud advantages, best elucidate to
the Mason the excellence of wisdom and of prudence. Men of diffe-
rent countries , reli gions , persuasions , and political opinions , form the
circle of his acquaintance , and are the barriers and p ledges to pre-
vent the introduction of improper subjects in his intercourse with so-
ciety. That laudable desire of information , which first directed his
attention to this peculiar institution , ever increasing, soon evinces this,
truth , that he who even visits a small proportion of his native
country, as well as he who traverses the universe , in the pursuit of
knowled ge, must put in practice all his general princi ples of urbanity,
politeness , civility, and respect—hear much and speak little.

The general duties of the society, with regard to its members,
will incline him to speak favourably, when j ustice and propriety re- .
quire i t ;  but when that cannot be done—to be silent. To know
what is good and proper , and to have the power of calling forth every
active exertion to enforce the practice, to feel what is improper, and
to have the power of being passive, form no inconsiderab le traits in
the Masonic character.

The general princi p les of urbani ty, politeness , and respect, like all
the princi p les of science and of nature , have the distinguishin g cha-
racteristic of being the same in all ages aiu{ in all countrie s ; but the
mode in which they are dressed is subject to continual variations.

These observations may be more particularl y elucidated by some
fu rther remarks upon the last of these princi p les, which happens to
be not the least important to the Mason. The general idea of
shewing respect , is by humbling ourselves ; but the manner is the
result of habit , In many countries , the mode is to bow, in some
to kneel , in others to pull  off the upper part of the dress , and in
Exodus, c. iii . v. 5, we have a singular instance recorded of shewing
respect , by taking away the lower part of the dress : ' Put the shoes
f rom off thy feet, for  the ground whereon thou standest is holy.' Here

- I cannot forbear calling the reader 's attention to the sublime descri p-r
tion given by Milton of the fallen angels entering Pandemoniu m ,
where they are made to shew their respect to their chiefs, by
contracting their shap es, while those chiefs preserve their natura l
appearances.

' They but now who seem'd .
In bigness to surpass earth' s, giant sons ,
Now less than smallest dwarfs , in narr o w room
Throng numberless , like that pygmean race
Beyond the Iudkpi mount, or fairy dyes,



Whose midnight revels by a forest side ^Or fountain some belated peasant sees,
Or dreams he sees, while over-head the moon
Sits arbitress, and nearer to the earth
Wheels her pale course, they on their mirth and dance
Intent, with jocund music charm his ear;
At once with joy and fear his heart rebounds.
Thus incorporeal Spi'rits to smallest forms

¦ Reduced their shapes immetue, and were at large.
Though without number still amidst the hall
Of that infernal court. But far within ,
And in their own dimensions like tbetnselves,
The great Seraphic Lords and Cherubim.
In closs recess and secret conclave sat
A thousand Demi-gods on golden-seats,
Frequent and full.

This passage embraces another princi ple—thatth e.man , whose pur-
> suits and obj ects are steady, durable , and great, will ever be open tp

generous impresssions , his habits of life and character will take thei r
colouring fro m those objec ts, and his actions and opinions afford an
examp le of uniformity, firmness, and consistency.

B MAS0N1CUS,

MASONIC INTELL IGENCE.

CHELMSFORD GRAND LODGE MEETING.

\] {TE trust our indul gent readers will not think the two following
** articles out of place.-WWe are desirous of rendering our Monthly

Miscellany an authentic record of public arid important events in Ma-
sonry ; and we shall ever conceive it no less a duty,  to be early in our
various communications. To enter into a detail of the reasons wh y
these interesting articles have not been inserted before must be unne-
cessary, while our numerous friends recollect the unavoidable difficul-
ties and delays which attend the acquisition of accurate information .
Hoping this may .be a sufficient apology, we beg leave , as an ex-,
planatory introduction to the first article, to notice that the Grand
Lod ge of England has the regulation of all the Lodges, which receive
their Constitutions 'to assemble as Masons under its sanction. These
Lod ges are as numerous , as they are distant, in every quarter of the
world. For the purpose of free access and communication , &c. dif-
ferent countries, counties, &c. are divided into districts , denominated
p rovinces : in every province there is a Grand Lodge, called a Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge, presiding over, and in part consisting of the
representatives of the respective Lodges of the division or province :
over this Provincial Grand Lodge presides the Provincial Grand
Master, the representative in the. Grand Ledge of all the Lod ges in



his district. The Provincial Grand Master is the channel of com-
munication from the Grand Lodge to the respective Lod ges in his
province, and from those respective Lodges to the Grand Lodge.
In the last number of our publication we wi-.h pleasure drew the at-
tention of our readers to the Annual Festival of the Grand Masonic
Body. We flatter ourselves it will be an amusement equally inte-
resting, to view its progress and its movements in a circle of less di-
mensions, but which must be allowed to embrace a very respectable
portion of the brilliant utility of the parental institution.

CHELMSTORD , MAY 15, 1797.
HIS Royal Highness the PRINCE of WALE S, Grand Master of the

ancient and honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons,
having been pleased to nominate and appoint George Downing, Esq.
of Lincoln 's Inn , and Ovington , in this County, to succeed the late
Thomas Dunckerley, Esq. as Provincial Grand Master, this day was
fixed for his Installation ; upon which occasion a most numerous and
respectable assemblage of the Brethren attended.

The morning was ushered in with ringing of bells, &c. At nine
o'clock near too Brethren assembled at the Black Boy, where a
public Breakfast was provided : at ten the Lodge was opened by
Brother Cook, of Barking, the Deput}- Provincial Grand Master ;
Brother Lambert, of Barking, and Brother White , of Colches-
ter, Provincial Grand Wardens; Brother Cuppage , Provincial
Grand Secretary ; and Brother Brooke, Grand Treasurer; in the pre-
sence of upwards of 160 Brethren.

Brother Cook then addressed the Brethren in the following
manner :

' Brethren ,
' The last time we had the p leasure of meeting each other in the Pro-

vincial Grand Lodge, it was under the guidance and protection ofour
late worthy Past Grand Master , Brother Thomas Dunckerley, a
gentleman most ju sth* esteemed and respected by all who had the
pleasure of knowing him. Since that period , it has pleased the Su-
preme Architect of the Universe (whose wonderful works he has
so often exp lored , and so repeatedl y exp lained for our instruction and
advantage) to take him from the exalte d and honourable situation he
held among our Fraternity to a mansion not made with hands , but
eternal in the Heavens. I can assure you , Brethren , that no one
has more reason, to dep lore his loss and assistance than myself; and I
trust , my worthy Brethren , that you , who were well-acquainted
with his excellent characte r, will readil y join with me in pronouncing
that , ' take him for all in all , we scarce shall see his like again .' But,
Brethren , as it is contrary to the true principles of Christianity and
Masonry for the honest and upri ght mind to despair, even under the
greatest afflictions , 1 have therefore no doubt but we shall meet with
some consolation and return for the loss we have sustained by the ap-
pointment of a worthy Brother , whom I shall hav e the honour and
satisfaction to introduce to you this day, and, with your approbation s



instal in this Chair , to succeed our late departed friend as Provincial
Grand Master for this respectable and extensive county.—a Brother
and a Gentleman who, I believe, is well-known to several of the
Brethren present—I mean , George Downing, Esq. of Lincoln 's Inn ,
and of Ovington , in this County ; who is as much esteemed in private
life as he is publicl y hououred as a Mason. I take this opportunity of
observing that shortl y after the demise of our Brother Dunckerley,
the different Lodges in this County being made acquainted with our
Brother Downing's character, connection , and situation in life, and
his having expressed a wish to succeed to the honour of presiding
over this respectable county, unanimousl y petitioned his Royal
Highness the PRINCE of WALES, our present Most Worshi pful Grand,
Master , to nominate and appoint Mr . Downing to fill up the vacancy
that was so great a loss to Masonry in this county; and I can assure
you , Brethre n, that when you have the happ iness of being acquainted
and connected with him as a Man,who is to preside over you in future ,
you will not repent permitting me the great honour of placing him in the
Provincial Chair, and investing him in due form with the insignia of his
office , to preside over this truly respectable and numerous assemblage
of Brethren, to renovate our knowledge, guide us in the true path
between the Square and Compass, and amp ly console us for the great
loss we have sustained—And may the three grand Masonic principles,
Brotherl y Love, Relief, and Truth , aided and assisted by the three
Masonic virtues, Faith, Hope, and Charity, be a guide to our con-
viviality this day.'

Mr. Downing was then introduced into the Lodge by his Friends,
Adam Gordon , Esq. Provincial Grand Master for Hereford, and
William Forsteen, Esq. Provincial Grand Master for Hertford , pre-
ceded by the Stewards, consisting of Brothers Aaron Hurrill , Tho-
mas Holmsted , William Cuppage, William Low, Nathaniel Hay -
ward , J. Goulding, A, Brown, D. Wood , J . R. Rowland, and Tho-
mas Wood ; and being conducted to the Chai r, he delivered his pa-
tent of appointment , which being read by the Grand Secretary,
and Brother Cook having quitted the Chai r, Mr. Downing was in-
vested and installed by him, iri due form, as Provincial Grand Maste r
for the County of Essex, and was according ly saluted by all the Bre-
thre n, with every token of app lause : after which the grand honours
were given.

These ceremonies having taken place, Mr. Downing delivered an
oration , of which the following is the substance, as nearly as could
be collected :

' Brethren ,
' The pleasure I derive from taking this chair receives a melan-

choly alloy from the consideration , that it is occasioned by the
death of our late excellent Brother Dunckerley; a man who, for con- -
viviality of disposition , correctness of princi p les , extent "of Masonic
knowled ge, and readiness of communication , stood , perhap s , UIK
rivalled ; and who , by the happy appl ication of these enviable en-
dowments, not onlv conciliated the affection, but insured the im-



provement of the Craft over whom he had the honour to preside.
He loved Masonry from his soul : and as his attachment was not
the effect of a hasty impression upon a livel y imagination , but the re-
sult of a long and well directed scrutiny into the nature and utility
of the institution , he seldom failed to communicate a portion of his
zeal to those with whom he conversed. In this county he may be
considered to have been the Father of the Craft ; and his death has
been accordingly felt with a degree of filial regret—a regret which ,
I am sorry to think , will be increased by a comparison between him
and his successor.
' I confess, Brethren , that when I contrast my own inexperience

with his knowled ge, and consider that I am going to build on founda-
tions laid by so able an architect, I feel disp irited at what I have un-
dertaken ; and find nothing to console me but the reflection , that
with the foundation he has left a desi gn of the superstructure , and a
number of wel! instructed craftsmen to assist me in carrying it on.

' From my first initiation into the mysteries of our venerable or-
der, they have been subjects of my continual admiration , not so"
much on account of their anti quity as their mora l tendency :—for
though the former may attract the inquiiy and gratify the research of
the anti quarian , it is the latte r which invites the cultivation , gives-
energy to the exertion , and insure s the final perseverance of the ge-
nuine Freemason. Let us not, however, affect to think li ghtl y of the
venerable sanction which our mysteries have acquired by the adop-
tion of successive ages. Of their antiquity there is a sort of evidence
wnich ecli pses tradition. The method adopted by the craft for com-
municating instruction to their disci ples, was in use before the inven-
tion of letters. All the learning of the ancient world was convoyed in
symbols, and intrenched in mysteries : and surel y that is not onl y the
most ancient, but the most impressive vehicle of knowled ge, which ,
by applying sensible objects to a fi gurative use , affords amusement as
well as instruction , and renders even the play fulness of the imagination ,
that most ungovernable of all the human faculties, instrumental to
moral improvement .
' Those who' have made inquiries into the rise and progress of

science, have found that in the early ages all speculative knowled ge
was confined to a few, and by them carefull y concealed fro m vul gar
curiosity under the veil of mysteries , into which none were initiated ,
till not only their intellectual capacities , but the firmness of their cha-
racters, had been put to a severe test : the result of which determin-
ed the degree of probability that they would resist the stratagems of
curiosity and the imperious demands of authority. The most famous
mysteries on record are those in Persia , which were celebrated in
honour of the God Mythra , and those at Eleusis , in Greece , in ho-
nour of the Goddess Ceres. Many arguments might be adduced to
prove that both these were corruptions of Freemasonry, and- here -
after I shall not want the inclination , if 1 do not want the opportunity ^
to discuss them. At present , however, I shall content myself with
pointing out the similarity which subsists between the initiatory rites
practised by the professors of these mysteries and by our Brethren ,



both antient and modern ; more especially in the allegorical part of
their ceremonials.' ""

Here followed an historical detail of the ceremonies attending ini-
tiations into the Mythraic and Eleusinian mysteries, and a compara^-
tive examination -of them with Freemasonry , ail which we are in-
duced to omit, for reasons that will readil y occur to the Masonic part
our readers: and at the conclusion of this account theProvincial Gran d
Master took an opportun ity of making some remarks on the prac tices
of different Lodges in England and France, in what is termed making
Masons, and then proceeded as follows:
' I conceive it to the credit of the English Masons in general, that

they are content to make a solemn impression , without doing violence-
- to the feelings of the candidate ,—to awe without intimidating ; and

we may be bold to affirm , that by how much soever the terror of an
initiation into either of the Heathen mysteries above alluded to ex-
ceeded the terror of a Masonic examination , by so much , and more, do
the moral and social advantages of the latter institution exceed those
of the former.
' The former, spring ing from , and of course partaking of, the gross

and dark superstition of the times and countries where they were
practised , had for their object the suppression of science, and the
increase of superstition. The'latte r, boasting still hi gher anti quity, but
fortunately originating in a part of the world where the unity of the
Divine Being was not obscured by the mists of idolatry, had for its
object the increase of knowled ge, the worshi p of one God Eternal , and
the admiration of his attributes , by the contemp lation of his works.
With the votaries of Cam and My lhra the possession of knowled ge
was like lightning in the hand of a magician, dazzling indeed in its
reful gence, but emp loyed oftener to blast than to illumine: with our
ancient Brethren it was like the sun in the midst of the planetary
system, spreading forth her genial beams, and communicating light
and action to the surrounding planets . For, if credit be due either
to tradition or record , the western world is indebted for much of its
present knowled ge to the liberal communications of our Brethren.
In the early ages, the weakness and prejudices of mankind rendered
it necessary to conceal many truths , which the progress of civi l so-
ciety, and the consequent expansion of the human faculties, made it
prudent to reveal . And thoug h there are still secrets, which , for
very weighty reasons , we confine within the circle of the initiated ,
and spari ngly communicate even to them, whatever appeared likel y
to increase the stock of human happ iness , and seemed not dangerous
in common hands , our ancient Brethren have generousl y communi-
cated to the world.

' For proofs of the moral tendency .of Freemasonry we need only
appeal to our lectures , a due attention to which cannot fail of proving
highl y auxiliary to the practice of religious and social duties. In
them will be found a summary.of moral conduct , which , in soundness
of princi ple and facility of app lication, may justly vie with the most
celebrated systems of ethics: the whole rendere d "familiar to our con-
ceptions, amusing to our fancies, and impressive oh our memories,
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by easy and apposite symbols. By them we learn the analogy be-
tween physical and mora! good ; to jud ge of the wisdom of the Cre-
ator by the works of the creation : and hence we infer, that our wise
Master-builder , who has planned and comp leted a habita tion so suitr
able to our wants , so convenient to our enj oyments , during pur tem-
porary residence here , has exercised still more wisdom in contriv ing,
more strength in supp orting, and more beauty in adorning those eter-
nal mansions where he has promised to receive and reward all faith-
ful Masons hereafter. ?¦

' Thus are our faith and hope exercised by Masonic studies : but
there is a virtue which Divine authority has pronounced greater than
fa i th and hope , apd to this excellent virtue of Charit y are our Masonic
labours more especiall y directed. For this is the student reminded *
" to consider the whole race of mankind as one f amily, inhabitants of
one p lanet, descended f rom one common p air of ancestors , and sent into,
the world f o r  tbemutualaid , support , and protection of each other; " and
that , as the pale of our society incloses persons of every nation , rank,
and op inion , no reli gious, national , or party prej udices should discover
themselves at our meetings ; but that , as our Brother Preston very
feelingly expresses it, " both hearts and tongues should join in promoting
each other 's welf are , and rejoicing in each other 's p rosperi ty." In a
word , that we should not only profess, but practise the three grand
princi ples of Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth.

' There are.some, I well know, who are so littl e acquainted with
our princip les and our practices, as \o contend , that the whole of
Freemasonry consists in convivialit}'. TQ these we are not afraid to
declare, that in this respect we boast only this superiority, that our
meetings are not infested with strife and debate : and were this the
only distinguishing characteristic of the Brotherhood , the candle, of
Masonry might be pronounced to sink fastinto the socket. But to the
honour of modern Masons be it spoken , that an institution has been
lately established among ourselves, which , thoug h the latest , is per-
haps the brightest jewel in the Masonic diadem. You will easil y perr

. ceive that I allude to our infant Charity in St. George 's Fields ; an
institution which resembles the universality of our order, by being
confined to no parish , country, or climate ; it is enough that the ob-
jects are the female issue of deceased or distressed Brethren. They
are capable of election between the age of five and nine , aud remain
under the roof of this Asy lum till fifteen. An c' when they ate ob-
li ged to make way for others , and sent out into the world to practise
the duties and give examples of the virtues they have been taug ht ,
they are not abandoned by their generous benefactors, but cautiously
placed out either as apprentices or domestic servants , with persons
whose characters and situations have been scrupulousl y examined : a
sum of money is given to fit them out ; and a further sum , if, after a
period of probation , they are found worth y of the patronage they
have received. It will reflect infinitely more credit on this infant in-
stitution , than any etilog ium I can bestow on it, to sta te, that although

* See Preston 's Illustrations of Masonry, 9th Edit, page 52.



it has not been established ten years, there are severa l Life Gover-
nors on the list,- who hav e become so from having been"witnesses of
the good conduct of servants educated in this school. And nothing
can afford a better proof of the economical use made of the subscri-
bers ' money, than the accounts lately published ,which shew; that the
whole expeaces of clothing1, maintenance, and education, did not iri
the last year exceed 7I. 9s per child. On the whole, I cannot omit
to observe , that a charity, in its design more benevolent, in its se-
lection more j udicious, in event more successful, was never esta-
blished : and when I reflect on the obstacles it has surmounted, the
expences that have been incurred , and the present increased and in-
creasing state of the funds , I feel at a loss which most to admire, the
liberality of the contributors , the wisdom and enterprize of the con-
ductors , or the excellent management and disinterested frugality ofthe
Treasurer,
' Brethren , t am ashamed to consider how much of your time t

have taken up. One word more, and I have done. I repose on your
candour , of which I have alread y had an agreeable earnest, to over-
look my defects. I request the regularity of your attendance at our
Provincial Meetings. I rely on your regular contributions to the Grand
Lod ge; and your attention to charity in general , arid to that I have
recommended to you in'part icular : that the inhabitants of this wealthy
and respectable county may support the same rank as Masons, which
they justl y hold as Men. In the Grand Lodge I shall consider myself as
your Representative , and faithfully attend to whatever affects your
inte rests. Finall y, I hope you will consider and accept my unwearied
attention to your concerns, as the best return I can make you for your
recommendation to our Grand Master.'

The oration being finished , certain rites and ceremonies Were
duly performed. The Lodge was closed , and a polite message was
received from Mr. Judd , a Magistrate of the County, with an offer
of the Shire-hall for the use of the Brethren , which was very grate-
fully accepted.

This Was immediately followed by information, that General Eger-
ton, the Commanding Officer of his Majesty's troops in the Barracks,
had given orders for the whole line, consisting of four regiments ,
to be under arms , in order to grace the procession to churcfu
The procession began in tll e following order , being marshalled by the

Grand Secretary,
Two Tylers with drawn Swords.

Band of the East Norfolk.
Eight Grand Stewards of the County of Essex, with their \Vands of

Office.
Visiting Brethren from different Lodges.

A superb Banner of Masonry, on white satin , belonging to the
Philanthrop ic Lod ge of Long Melford , Suffolk.

The Right Worshi pful Master, Wardens, and Brethren of that Lodge,
Plight Worshi pful Masters and Wardens of different visiting Lodges,

viz , London, Ipswich, Bury, Cajnbridge, Sec. &c.



A Tyler.
Brethren of the Prestonian Lod ge of Good Fellowship, at Grays

Thurrock.
Oflicers of ditto.

Right Worshipful. Master of ditto, bearing the first great Light.
A Tyler.

Brethren of the Lodge of Good Fellowship, Chelmsford.
Officers of ditto.

Right Worshi pful Master of ditto , carry ing the second great Light
Brethren of the Lodge of Goodwill , Braintree.

Officers of ditto.
Right- Worshipful Master of ditto, bearing the third great Light.

Brethren of the Lod ge of Friendshi p, Ilford;
Officers of ditto.

Right Worshi pful . Master of ditto, carrying the Bookof Constitutions
on a velvet cushion.

Brethren of the Angel Lodge, Colchester.
Officers of ditto.

Right Worshi pful Master of ditto, carry ing the Holy Bible opened ,
with the Square and Compass, placed on a rich crimson velvet
cushion.

A Brother representing the Right Worshi pful Master of the well-
disposed Lodge, Waltham Abbey. •

The Lodge, supporte d by four Master Masons, covered with
white sattin .
A Janito r.

Companions of Ro]*aI Arch Masons, with their Sashes and Medals,
Colonel Hemes, of the London and Westminster Li^ ht Horse Vo-

lunteers ; Alexander - Sinclair Gordon , Esq. and Edward David
Batson, Esq. as Principals of the St. James 's Royal Arch Chapter ,
with their Collars and Medals.

Stewards of the Grand Lodge of England.
The Provincial Grand Master of Hertfordshire.

The Provincial Grand Master of Herefordshire, being Treasurer of
the f reemasons School.

The Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex.
Grand Tyler.

. Grand Warden , Brother T. White, with the golden Plumb.
Grand Warden , Brother Lambert , with the golden Level.

Provincial Grand Secretary, Brother Cuppage, Grand Treasure r,
Brother Brooke.

The Sword of State borne by Brother Purnell.
The Grand Maste r, Brother Downing, supporte d on the right by the

Grand Chaplain , the Rev. Brother Jones, and on the left by the
Deput Grand Maste r, Brother Cook.

Two Grand Stewards of the County of Essex.
Before the procession began, the severa l Military Brethren be-

longing to different regiments in the county, consisting of Field Off.--
cers, Captains, and Subalterns , took their places, next before the
Stewards of the Grand Lodge of England ,



In this manner the whole body, consisting of nearl y j.80 Brethren ,
proceeded in the most exact order from the Black Boy to the
church . At their arrival at the church porch , the Brethren, divid-
ing to the right and left, halte d, making a passage for the Provincial
Grand Master, who entered the church first , the rest of the Officers and
Brethren following in inverte d order. Prayers were read by Brother
Wix ; and a discours e fro m the following text, ' The Builder of all
things.,is God,' was delivered by the Grand Chap lain ; after which a col-
lection was made for the poor of the parish of Chelmsford, amountin g to
upwards of 12I . and the procession returned to the Black Boy, in the
same order as to church. The Grand Lod ge was then adjourned to
the Shire-hall , which , was nearl y filled with the Brethren , placed in
the most exact order , by the excellent management of the Provincial
Grand Stewards. The Grand Lodge of Essex was then opened
in the Grand Jury-room , and consisted of the Provincial Grand
Master, his Deputy, the Provincial Grand Wardens , and other Pro-
vincial Grand Officers , accompanied by the Grand Officers of Eng-
land , and preceded by the Band of Music . The Provincial Grand
Tyler, and the ten Provincial Grand Stewards, entered the Hall ; the
Brethren al! rose, and with plaudits loud , reiterate d, and continued ,
welcomed their Master and his Officers. After 'parading thre e times
round ' the room; the Master was placed in the Chair with such de-
monstrations of joy, as plainl y evinced the impression his conduct
had made on . every Brother. The Master being placed in his Chai r,
the Grand Wardens were, with the same ceremony and the most flat-
tering marks of app lause, placed in their chairs .

After dinner a great "number of loyal and masonic toasts were
drank. —The Royal Cumberland Freemasons ' School for supporting
the Children and Orp hans of poor Freemasons having been recom-
mended to the society by the Provincial Grand Master, a subscri p-
tion was immediatel y set on foot forits support , and one hundre dand
seven guineas were subscribed for that purpose.

The case of a brotherin want, who had seen better days, was like-
wise represented to the society. A handsome collection was made for
him , and an app lication to the grand fund of charity for his further
support, was agreed on , which concluded the business of a day—ne-
ver exceeded;, if equalled , in the annal s of Masonry.

ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

CUMBERLAND FREEMASONS' SCHOOL,
HELD OK M O N D A Y , APRIL 24, I797 .

<T\8 Monday was held at-Freemasons' Hall , in.Great Queen-street,^^ Lincolns' Inn-fields , the Anniversary of the Cumberland Free-
masons ' School for Female Orp hans , William, Forsteen , Esq. in the

•chai r, in the absence of Earl Moira , who was out of town ; whem
above three hundred and fifty governors attended. After a very ele- '
gant dinner, provided for the occasion by the Steward s, the greatest.



conviviality prevailed , and on the appearance of the children , the
whole company seemed to be influenced by one princi ple, and every
heart expanded to promote the interest of the charity.—The worth y
Chairman, in a short speech, addressed the company in nearly the
following words :
' Gentlemen,
' I rise with extreme diffidence to solicit your indul gence, while I

explain some interesting particulars of the "accpunts -if this infant In-
stitution .which have been laid before you ; and I am convinced every
breast present will anticipiate me, when I dep lore the absence of
the noble Earl , who has, on similar occasions , repeatedl y u rged ,
with equal eloquence and effect, the cause of these hel pless infants :
a nobleman , whose amiable disposition and suavity of manners can
only be surpassed by the boundless generosity of his heart; a noble-
man, in whom the fatherless and the exile are sure to find a pa-
tron and a friend. I regret the more his absence , from the conscious-
ness of my own inability to do justice to the cause of these little ones;
but I trust their modest innocent looks will p lead sufficientl y with
every breast present, and that the cause we are this day assembled to
support will not suffer from my incapacity .'

He then commente d on the various items of the account, and , af-
ter shewing the flourishing state of the Charity, and pay ing a deserved
comp liment to the Treasurer.Adam Gtordon, Esq. for his zeal and ac-
tivity, concluded , with earnestl y recommending a libera l subscrip-
tion ; when , to the honour of the . gentlemen present , upwards of
three hundred and forty pounds were subscribed.

CHATHAM , JUNE 5, I797.
THIS being the day appointed by William Perf ect, Esq. the Pro-

vincial Grand Master for this county, for the celebration of the An-
niversary of Free and Accepted Masons, about half past twelve
o'clock the procession began to form from the Sun Tavern in this
town, and nothing could exceed the regularity and decorum with
which it was conducted . The Brethren , about one hundre d in num-
ber, consisting of the Provincial Grand Master, the Provincial Of-
ficers , and many visiting Brethren of . great respectability, proceeded
to our parish church , where an excellent discourse was delivered on
the occasion , by the Rev. Jethro Innwood , of Deptford, from the
third chapter of St. Peter and part of the 8th verse— ' Love as Bre -
thren. ' A handsome contribution, for the benefi t of the poor of this
parish , was made at the church door; and the company returned in
the same order as they went (amidst as great a concours e of peop le
as was ever remembered upon any occasion whatever) to the Sun
Tavern , where an elegant dinner was provided : after which , the
Provincial Grand Master expatiated on the utility and excellence of
the Masonic institution , in an oration of considerable length and me-,
lit, which was received with every mark of fraternal joy and acclama-
tion; and the afternoon was spent with the greatest harmony and
unanimity, diffusing joy and gladness through the whole society *,



every one happy in himself, and pleased with each other. The Pro,
vincial Grand Master and the Brethren present requested" the sermon
to be printed, which was kindl y agreed to by the preacher, on the
amiable condition that the profits arising from the sale thereof should
be appropriated to the use of that noble institution, The Royal Cum-
berland Freemasons ' School f or  the Educati on, Support , and Clothing
of the Female Orphans of deceased Brethren, as well as the indigent
Children of distrest Fretmasons ,-

LEWES, APRIL 19, 1797.
THIS day Major General Hulse, Provincial Grand Master of the

Society of Freemasons for the county of Sussex, attended by up-
wards of two hundred Brethren , and richly clothed in the habit and
je wels of his order , laid the.first ston e of a Freemason's Lod°-e, in-
tended to be built at Lewes, 

¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ a .

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

. QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION. .

EDINBURGH , lylONDAY, MAY I , 1797.
THE Grand Lodge of Scotland held a Quarterl y Communication

this evening, at which the 'following were the only pub lic occur-
rences which took p lace:

A Charte r of Constitution was ordered for a new Lodge to be held
in the village of Cumbernauld , and to be called by the name, stile,
and title of Cumbernauld St. Andrew's. -

Brother William Guthrie was elected interim Secretary of the
¦prand Secretary, in room of brother Robert Meikle, lately deceased..

ALEXANDRIA , APRIL 4, 1797.
IN consequence of an. invitation from the Ancient York Masons,

of the Alexandria Lodge, No. 22 , to General George -Washington,
he joined the Brethren on Saturday last, when the following address
was delivered :'
' Most respected Brother,
' The Ancient York Masons of Lodge No.32 offeryou their 'wafmest

congratulations on your retirement from your useful labours.Under the
Supreme Architect of the universe , you have been the master work-
man in erect ing the Temple of Liberty in theWest, on the broad basis
of equal rights. In your wise administration of the government of the"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.



United States, for the space of eight years, you have kept within the
compass of our happy constitution , and acted upon the square with
foreign nations, and thereby preserved your country in peace, and
promo ted the prosperity and happ iness of your fellow-citizens. And
now that you have retired from ' the labours of-public life, to the re-
freshment of domestic tranquility, they ardentl y pray that you may.
long enjoy .all the happiness which the Terrestrial Ledge can afford,
and finall y be removed to that Celestial Lodge, where love, peace,
and harmony, for ever reign, and where cherubims and serap hims
shall hail you Brother.

By the unanimous desire of Lodge No. 22 ,
JAMES GILLES, Master."

* Gen. G. Washington.'

To which the following reply was made:

' Brothers of the Ancient York Masons of Lodge No. 22 .
' While my heart acknowled ges, with brotherl y love, your affe c-

tionate congratulations , on my retirement from the arduous toils of
past years, my gratitude is no less excited by your kind wishes for my
future happiness.

' If it has pleased the Supreme Architect of the Universe to make
me an humble instrument to promote the welfare and happiness of my
fellow-men, my exertions have been abundantly accompanied by the
kind partiality with which they have been received—And the as-
surance you give me, of your belief that I. have acted upon the square
in my public capacity, will be among my princi pal enjoyments in this
Terrestrial Lodge. GEO .WASHINGTON .'

After this the Lodge went in procession from their room tp Mr.
Abert's tavern , where they partook of an elegant dinner, prepared for
the occasion , at which the utmost harmony and unanimity prevailed .
The following were the princi pal toasts : .

1. Prosperity to the most ancient and honourable craft. '
2. All those who live ' within compass and square.
3. The Temple of Liberty—May its pillars be the poles, its canopy

the heavens, and its votaries—all mankind ^ - - ..
4. The virtuous nine . . . .
5. The United States of America.
6. The Grand Master of Virg inia.
7. All oppressed and distressed—wherever dispersed.
8. Masons ' wives, and Masons' bairns—and all who wish to lie iri

Masons ' arms.
9. May brotherly love unite all nations.

BY BROTHER WASHINGTON.

The Lodge of Alexandri a, and all Masons throug hout the world.
AFTER US HAD RETIRED ,

Our most respectfu l brother George Washington-—.-was drank
with all Masonic honours.



Family Secrets, Literary ani Domestic. By Mir. Pratt. $-vcls. itmi. Pages 2354.
Price il. $s. boards. Longman.

THE family of Sir ArmineFit7.orton, a clergyman, consitsof an amiable wife
and three sons. These are described , as of very different dispositions,

and yet each as excellent in his way. John is of a philosophical turn , carry-
ing much of stern severity in his appearance ^ while his heart is susceptible
of the finest emotions : Henry is lively, and of exquisite sensibility : while
James is of a more even temper, and equally balanced between the two. Sir
Anr.ine superintends his children's education himself, and having, as he con-
ceives , full y obtained the knowled ge of their dispositions , strikes out their
different professions with a father 's tenderness and a father's pride. John is
destined to bear up the family name and honours, by being a senator ; James
is considered as fitted to study the laws of his country, in the hope that he
will one day do honour to the ermine ; and Henry is ordained , in partiality
to his own profession , to assume the sacred robe. Had the sons been left to
their own choices each would have taken a different pursuit from that which
this fond parent had contrived ; but it is recorded , among their other excel-
lencies , that they .resigned to their father's wish w-ithout any apparent reluct-
ance. In the neighbourhood of Fitzorton castle are two families, closely in-
terwoven with the princi pal subject of this history ; The first is that of
Mr. Clare, blessed with an only daughter—Olivia , whose picture is charm-
ing ly drawn. Parental friendship, on both sides, predetermines this lovely
girl for the favourite Henry, and the will of a near relation sanctions the de-
cree, by leaving his fortune to Olivia on condition of her marry ing a Fitz-
orton. Henry and Obvia are, therefore, brought up in habits of intimacy,
which produce , on her part, the most ardent affection ; and on his , the
purest friendshi p. From the tenderness of his disposition , Henry is de-
scribed as co-operating with the wishes of his family, and paying her what
they conceive the attentions of a lover ; while his heart is secretly en-
gaged to another . His brother John, by a more heroic generosity, smo-
thers a secret in his breast , under the apprehehension that it would give un-
easiness to his friends , for he is secretly the admirer of Olivia.

The other famil y is that of Sir Guise Stuart, a Roman-catholic gentleman,
descended from the royal bouse of that name, possessing all the pride of his
ancestors , without any of their virtues. Lady Stuart is a gentle, obedient,
and reli gious woman , most affectionately beloved : Charles Stuart is of a
high spiri t , but in all other respects the counterpart of his father : while Ca-
roline is' the picture of her mother, only possessing more firmness of disposi-
tion. Between the two baronets subsists an animosity as fierce as their tem-
pers are opposite , owing to the hatred which Sir Guise entertains of the prin-
ciples of his neighbour. But this contention between the chiefs is made up
by an affection among the younger branches of the families. Henry and
Charles are the David and Jonathan of the piece ;' and the hearts of Henry aud
Caroline glow with reciprocal love ; while Charles sighs in secret for his
ft-iend' s destined bride.

This attachment of Henry forms the principal family  secret, and he contrives
to conce.nl it with no little uneasiness to himself, till the verge of that union
to which the friendly houses have so long looked with awxiety . The disco-
very is confined to Henry's parents, and the agitation which it occasions Sir,
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Armine is patheticall y expressed . The struggles in Henry 's mind , between
duty and affection , are powerful ; but in the end princi ple prevails over pas-
sion, and the dying injunctions of Sir Armine are reli giously obeyed by the
duteous youth , who, in blessing Olivia , renders himself miserable. Lady
Stuart falls a martyr to her husband' s treatment , and Providence punishes
the murderer , by making him the victim of his own vices. His associates
gain a complete ascendancy over him ; .his quondam mistress trepans him
into marriage, and , with the hel p of her paramour, robs him of all his
property. . In the outset of her career she obli ges his children to quit their
paternal seat. Their first asylum is the chapel-house-belonging to the family
mansion, and inhabited by Father Arthur, who is confessedly the venerable
Dr. O'Leary . In their exile, they are attended by another excellent domestic,
the faithful steward Dennison. Their residence here is of short duration ;
but before he leaves his favourite retirement, the good priest determines on
viisiting the abbey, to give a farewel l sermon to his wretched patron. The
manner in which this mission is described would not have discredited Cer-
vantes, Le Sage, or Fielding.

By a variety of steps Sir Guise accelerates his ruin. He is reduced to
wander the streets of the metropolis at midnight, while his wife riots in alj
the depravities of fashionable extravagance. In this condition he obtains
shelter at the house of an old servant of his own , from whence he sets out on
the western road, and becomes dependant on the casual care of Henry Fitzor-
ton's attendant , True George, who contrives , with the Kel p of his mistress,
to secret the guilty outcast in the forsaken walls of bis own house.

Here, in seclusion and sickness, conscience rouses its forces in the bosom
of Sir Guise, and a deep repentance is the happy result. The assiduity of
Olivia and Sir John F. procures the return of Charles and Caroline , to render
the last scene of their wretched father's existence more comfortable. The
death-bed of penitence is awfully described.

After filling up a horrid climax of crimes, Lady Guise and her confederates
pay the just forfeiture of their lives to the violated laws of their country..

The all-accomplished Olivia , ever unsuspicious of her Henry 's alienated
affection , contracts a fever by her unremitted attention to the youngest of
her th ree children. Thus ' she and her babe, the former almost as free
from the tinge of the world as the latter, expired within a few hours of each
other. '

The flame which had so long preyed upon Henry 's peace is hereby again
' revived ; but another dreadfu l bar is thrown in the way of hope , by the se-

clusion of Caroline in a French monastery, where she is actuall y on the eve
x>f taking the veil. Our readers will easil y antici pate the event.

There are several other characters exhibited in the course of this vari egated
narrative ; all of which are well drawn , and none of them is unnecessaril y
introduced. One of these is Jane Atwood, an amiable country girl , de-
luded from her father's house by Sir Guise, seduced by him under a pretend-
ed marriage, and then cast out upon the world to earn the wages ol infamy.
The unhappy victim , however , returns like the prodi gal to iler father 's home ,
and the villainous seducer, irritated at the circumstance, wreaks his venge-
ance on the distressed family, by reducing them to utter ruin. In this con-
dition they are taken into the protection of the Fitzortons, and the penitent
magdalcn becomes the favourite attendant of Olivia. Between her and True
George, the servant of Henry, a happy union takes place ; and we cannot
hel p noticing here the generous conduct of this domestic, who, while he was
paying his addresses to the unfortunate Jane, yet takes her fallen seducer
into l.is protection , labours assiduousl y for his benefit, and even endeavours
to console and revive his dejected spirits under his misfortunes.



We have thus exhibited , as far as we possibl y could , the p-eneral outline
of the story ; but with respect to the moral tendency, or the grand design of
the work, it is proper that the author should speak for himself , and this he
has sufficientl y done in the concluding chapter of his performance.
' In point of interest with the heart, and effect upon the conduct of the

reader,' says Mr. Pratt , ' it has been our. endeavour to render conspicuou s,
and impressive, several of the most important objects in literature , in morality,
aud in domestic life : with example and warnings appropriate to each.
' In one of the personages, the character of a protestant clergyman , and fa-

ther of a family, of an honourable mind, shaded by human error, and some-
what warped by religious tenacity, has been contrasted with the character
and conduct of a man, who has exhibited , in the perpetration , consciousness
perseverance , punishment, and repentance of progressive crimes. And as
the life and death of the former of these persons give the example of a good
man , in the several moral divisions of a divine, friend , neighbour, citizen,
parent, and husband , throug h every period of a wise and active life; even
till he quits the world, with the above exception ; so does the behaviour of
the other hold out the warning of a vicious being, placed in no less prospe-
rous circumstances, even till he is overwhelmed by a sense of his own enor-
mity ; bringing the death-bed of the wicked close under the eye, in contrast
to the death-bed of the righteous.

'In a third character has been ponrtrayed a venerable supporter of vir-
tue, in a catholic clergyman , in all the trying instances of a difficult station ,
to act as a corrective on that intolerance of sentiment which influenced the
opinions of the protestant divine. A fourth endtavonr has been to display,
in the domestic history of these young men , brothers , the two great extremes
of philosophic energy and poetic softness of character , with the safety of a
middle man between both , shewing, however , in the conduct of the two
former, the possibility of" preserving all the virtues of the latter, even when
the practice of those virtues is exposed by habit, temper, and pdrsnit, to
more arduous trials.

' The power of filial piety has also been given , in the delineation of a mind
that preserved its modest dignity, amidst the hardest ordeals, to which a
child can ever be called upon , in her relative situation , to pass.

* The sixth portrait is that of a candid and perfectly unsuspicious charac-
ter, in all the relations of social and domestic life.

' The seventh discovers the good prod need, to an unfortunate woman from
some mercifu l treatment received from the fortunate of her own sex : for
the want of which many a violated form, but unsullied mind , languishes in
the shades of obscurity, or crowd s our streets with irreclaimable victims.
'These are interspersed with various examples, and warnings—of faithful

domestics in youth and age—of their contrast in some treacherous servants—
of pettifoggers in the law—of " honourable men in that profession—of pa-
tient meekness , unaffected candour , conjugal faith, and maternal affection,
through a life of .trials : and its appropriate warning is given in a violent dis-
position , coup ling strong powers of mind with beauty of person and loose
princi ples, scorning patience and resisting conscience.
' A fourteenth warnin g arises from shewing the dange r of hazarding the-

happiness of a child , in the momentous article of marriage, on any considera-
tion , where the heart sanctions not the etioice of the parent , even though the
hand is presented to beauty, elegance, and virtue : since nothing can be
more certain , than that more mischief may result from one unhappy marri-
age, than from an army of men bent on destruction.

' Such are some of the great aims proposed to be accomplished by this work
as a whole ; from a due contemp lation of which , with the parts , must be
collected its energy and colour, its ornament and utility. From the intention ,



we can with competence claim some praise, for its has be;n sincere j from
the execution we can derive nothing but hope. The labour has not been
light, nor yet unattended by consolation ; but if half a long life could bring
the great mora l and domestic truths to the point desired, we should exult in
the means by which the ends were attained. ?

After so copious an anal ysis we shal l forbear to say any more of tins work,
-than that it is far superior in design , incidents , characters , and execution , to
the modern novels in general, and rises above Mr. Pratt 's former productions

- in this way.

Moral Tales in Verse, founded on real Events. Written by Thomas Hull , of the Thea-
tre Royal , Covem Garden. 2 vols. Svo. Price is. Cawthorn.

MANKIND have generally conceded to the truth of the position , that
morality is never so alluring to the young mind , particularl y, as when it is
presented through the medium of a pleasing narrative. We are charmed
with the incidents and characters of a story, and that which we admire in
them we wish to have realized in ourselves; or that which we abhor in the
conduct of others , with whom the good are contrasted , appears doubly more
odious in our estimation , from this combination and contrast.

The highest of all authorities has given his sanction to this sentiment, and
to the utility of the practice here recommended , by ino$t frequentl y using
the parabolical method of instruction in bis public ministry . And moral
writers of all countries have had recourse to this mode of exhibiting the beauty
of virtue and the deformity of vice.

The work now under our eye is a series of moral tales , told in an artless
manner, and in smooth numbers, to aid the best of ail purposes, the bit-
terest of religion.

It is a valuable addition to the stock of entertaining morality, and is ad T
mirably fitted for the amusement and solid instruction of young persons.

Most of the tales are addressed to some friend of the author, and the whole
collection is inscribed , in a sensible Dedication , to the Duke of Leeds.

The Preface so well expresses the writer's sentiments and design , that we
shall take the liberty of extracting ft entire .
'The following little compositions , which I have dignified with the title

of Moral Tales, have been the employment of several leisure hours , at dif-
ferent periods of time. Some of them have been written many years , as the
respective dates specify, but none of them printed till now , except the last
in the second volume, of which further mention shall be made in its pro-
per place.

< Mr. ADDISON describes himself, as always being possessed of a diposition
to examine such old prints and ballads as he saw pasted upon the walls of cot-
tages, &c. I have not only discovered the same turn in myself , (and would
I could find something else more similar to that excellent writer!) but I have
ever, even from childhood , felt my attention peculiarl y engaged by stories
related in company, which have contained in them , any thing of the mar-
vellous and supernatural. Hence it is , probabl y, that I have so long re-
tained many of the singular events whereop the ensuing compositions are
founded.

' I have been (I can say it with great truth) repeatedl y u rged to publish
them by friends, who have seen the manuscri pts. The reader , perhaps, will
call them very partial friends : it may be so. And I am ready to acknow-
ledge that, afte r a careful revisal , they are much better calculated to elicit
the approbation of a kind heart, than to obtain the commendation of a critical
judgment. ' s-



The third Tale, entitled ' Eldred, or the Justice of Retaliation ,' is well
told , and cannot but have a strong effect upon the young mintl, in convincing
it of the necessity of filial duty. The introductory address to Miss M f r
we shall quote as a specimen ' of our author's manner.

' I know, my fair, thy early breast
With love of virtue is possess'd ;
Be then a steady zeal for Truth
The system of thy rising youth.
If duty to that Providence,
Who gave thee being, strength , and sense,
Within thy heart retain its seat,
Truth will not quit the dear retreat.
An unremitting love of God
Is thy best guide throug h lif e 's dim road.
. To gild reflection with deli ght,

As Time advances in his fli ght,
Let duty to th y parent sway
The conduct of each rising day ;
On the soft tablet of th y breast
Be this dear precept deep imprest !
Observe it chief , when age or care
Shall silver o'er her ebon hair:
If testy pain unkindl y speak ,
Thy swelling temper duteous check.
Ah ! do not thou augment that pain;
She may, but thou may'st not comp lain.

Oh ! curs 'd, above all others, he,
Who, harden 'd in impiety,
Transgresses duty 's hol y bound,
And dares a parent 's bosom wound!
Oh ! let him tremble , lest he want
That comfort he refus 'd to grant !

List , list , my child , with awfu l ear,
And shudder at the tale you hear!

A neoclassical Dictionary, f or  the Use of Schools, containing every thing exp lanator y of the
Mythology, History, Geograp hy ,  &c. occurrin g in the Greek and lioman Authors. By
Thomas Brown , A. B. izmo. Price $s. Kobinsons.
WHATEVER tends to ease the labour of instruction , aud io facilitate the

progress of youth in languages or science, has a fair claim upon the public
encouragement, and even if the execution should not be equal to the pre-
tensions, criticism must be disarmed of its severity, in the consideration of
the merit of the writer 's intention.

The present comp ilation is of obvious utility, and the manner in which it
has been executed does credit to the author's abilities. It appears well cal-
culated for schools in general , and, in some respects, is evidentl y more suited
to the purpose of such an introduction than a more voluminous work.

The author , moreover, considers that such a compact repository of an-
cient literature might, on several occasions , be found a pleasing ' book of
reference for the fair sex,' as 'between modern literature (particularl y that
captivating branch of it, poetry) and ancient mythology there seems to be,
as it were, by general consent , an inseparable union : and as none are found
more successful votaries of the Muses than the ladies , when the tender pas-
sions are to be expressed , they, in this work, may probably find much my-
thological decoration for their productions ; waving, however, its utility on
this score, young ladies may possibly find it a pleasing book of occasional re-
ference ill the course of their reading. '



The Sp irit of Masonry, in Moral and Elucidator y Lectures, by William Hutchinson.
The second Edition, Svo. 7J. Carlisle , printed by F. Jollie.

,- THE first edition of this work appeared under the sanction of Lord Petre,
then Grand Master, and the other officers of the Grand Lodge, in 1775. We
believe the work remained for many years almost in a state of obscurity,
though it is very difficult to account for this , when its merits and originality
are taken into consideration. Most authors on the mysterious subject of
Freemasonry have trod in each other's steps, and scarcely one has ventured
to elucidate, by particular research , the Order itsel f, or any of its branches.
Historical accounts of its progress in ancient and modern times, make up the
princi pal part of their contents, and even here hardly one has corrected the
errors of his predecessor.

Mr. Hutchinson has adopted a very different plan, and has offered many
ingenious conjectures upon the most intricate points of this very curious and
intricate subject. If he is sometimes fanciful , he is always pleasing and in-
structive ; and certainly a better book on the science cannot be recommended
to those Brethren who wish to make themselves acquainted with the profes-
sion of which they are members.

In bis prefatory address to the Society our author observes, ' These
Lectures, it is hoped , may serve to defeat -the wretched artifices used by
wicked men to impose upon the world ; and may also excite in you the due
exercise of those moral works which our profession enjoins. From the nature
or our society and its laws, it is difficult to write on the subject of Masonry :
we are not allowed that explicit language any other topic would admit of.—
The moral intention of the work must plead for what is couched in al-
legory, or comprehended in that peculiarit y of" language our mysteries pre-
scribe.'

To this edition many valuable Lectures, observations, and proofs, are added.
' I have been induced to give this edition to the press, for the purpose of

relieving the family of a worth y but indi gent brother, by the whole profits of
the subscription and sale ; and doubt not that the motive to the present
publication will procure it the attention of the Brethren of this excellent in-
stitution .'

The Dedication that follows this Address is so extremely apposite , and is
so simp ly beautiful , that we think our readers could not forg ive us if we did
not extract it.

'To B E N E V O L E N C E , that great attribute of the Divinity, the emulation of
which dignifies the human race, this work is most devoutl y dedicated ; with
supp lications to the Supreme , that the heavenl y influence of that excellent
virtue may prevail with Masons , unpolluted' with the corruptions of the
earth , throughout all nations , and in all ages, to the end of time. '

The Lectures are fourteen in number. The first is merel y introductory,
and exhibits the design of the author , which ' is to investi gate the orders of
l-rceiiuisomy ; and , under distinct heads, to arrange his observations on the
nature of this society .'

*' We must necessaril y look back to cur f irst -parent , as the original profes-
sor of the worship of the true God, to whom the mysteries of nature were first
revealed , and from whom all the wisdom of the world was in the beginning
derived.

_ ' Jn those times , when the rules and maxims of Freemasonry had their be-
ginning, men had adopted allegories , emblems , and myst ic devices , wherein
peculiar sciences, insti tutions , and doctrines of many nations were wrapt
tip-—tins was an invention of the earliest ages. The priests of Egypt se-



creted the mysteries of their religion from the vul gar, by symbols and hiero-
glyphics, comprehensible alone to those of their own order . The priests of
Greece and Rome practised other subtleties , by which their divinations were
enveiled , and their oracles were made intelligible only to their brethren, who
expounded them to the people.'

Our author places the second stage of Freemasonry at the period ' when
Moses purged divine worshi p of" its mysteries and images, and taught the
Jews the knowledge of the God of the Universe, unpolluted with the errors
of the nations of the earth , and .uncorrupted with the devices and ludicrous
ceremonies instituted by the people of the East, from whom he derived his
first comprehension and knowled ge of the Divinity. '
' The Temple at J erusalem ,'1 he adds, ' receives the probation of the

Craftsmen ,*
The following remarks in this Lecture are striking and impressive :
c It is not to be presumed that the name of Mason, in this society i doth not

denote that the rise of the society was solely from builders, architects, or
mechanics : at the time in which Moses ordained the setting up of the sanc-
tuary, and when Solomon was about to build the temple at Jerusalem, they
selected out from the people those men who were enlightened with the tine
faith , and being full of wisdom and reli gious fervour , were found proper to
conduct those works of piety. It was on those occcasions that our predeces-
sors appeared to the world as architects , and were formed into a body,
under salutary rules , for the government of such as were employed in those
great works : since which period the builders have adopted the name of
Masons, as an honorary distinction and title to their profession. I am in-
duced to believe the name of Mason has its derivation from a language, in
which it imp lies some strong indication , or distinction , of the nature ot the
society ; and that it has no relation to architects . The French word Maison
signifies a family or particular race of people: it seems as if the name was
compounded of Maa-Yuat , £>uero Salwum, and the title of Masonry no more
than a corrupt ion of Mta -avgxwu, Sum in Medio Coeli, or Mac^ovsoo9,Sigt!a Coeles-
tia. job xxxviii. 32. which conjecture is strengthened by our symbols.

' I am led to determine , that the appe llation of Mason implies a member of
a religious sect , and a professed devotee of the Deity, " toho is seated in the
centre of heaven .''''

The second and third Lectu res are, ' On the rites, ceremonies, and insti-
tutions of the ancients , and some of them from the remotest ages.'

Several curious institutions of the ancients are here described , and the affi-
nity of some of them with this society is strongly marked out.
' The princi pal ofthese among the Jews are the Essenes. This sect chose

retirement, were sober , were industrious ; bad all things in common ; paid
the hi ghest regard to the moral precepts of the law ; but neglected the cere-
monial , any further than what regarded bodily cleanliness, the observation of
the sabbath , and making an- annual present to the temple at J erusalem.''—
' They never associated with women , nor admitted them into their retreats.
By the most sacred oaths , though they were in general averse to swearing, or
to requiring an oath , they bound all whom they initiated among them to the
observance of piety, justice, fidelity, and modesty ; to conceal the secrets of
the fraternity, preserve the books of their instructors , and with great care to
commemorate the names of the angels. They held, that God was. sur-
rounded by spiritual beings, who were mediators with him , and therefore to
be reverenced. Secondl y, that the soul is defiled by the body, and that all'
bodil y pleasures hurt the soul , which they believed to be immortal, though
they denied the resurrection of the body, as it would consequently give bsc.k



the soul to a state of sin. Thirdly, that there was a great mystery ir. num-
bers , particularly in the number seven ; they therefore attributed a natural
holiness to the seventh or sabbath -day, which they observed more strictly than
the other jtws. They spent their time mostl y in contemp lation , and ab-
stained from every sf t atifkaticu of the senses. The Essencs introduced then-
maxims into the Christian church ; and it is al leged by the learned , that St.
Paul , in his Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians, particularl y censures
the tenets of this sect.
' Of these Bssenrs there were two sorts ; some were Theoricks, giving

themselves wholl y to speculation ; others Praclicks ,' laborious and painful in
the daily exercise of those arts or manufactures in which they were most
skilfu l . Of the latter , Philo treated in his book, intituled , " Quid omnis
Vir Prohus .-" of the former , in the book following, intituled, " De Vila
Contemplali 'va." Godivyn's Moses and Aaron.

' The Esscnes were denied access to the Temple.
' The Practicks and Theoricks both agreed in their aphorisms or ordinances;

but in certain circumstances they differed.
' t .  The Predicts dwelt in the cities ; the Theoricks shunned the cities, and

dwelt in gardens and solitary villages.
' a. The Pr ncticks spent the day in manual crafts , keeping of sheep, look-

in <r to bees, tilling of ground , &c. they were artificers. The Theoricks spent
the clay in meditati on and prayer; whence they were, from a kind of excel-
lency, by Philo termed supplicants.

' 3. The Prncticks had every day their dinner and supper allowed them ;
the Theoricks onl y their supper.
' The Pract icks had for their commons every one his dish of water-gruel

and bread ; the Theoricks onl y bread and salt : if any were of a more delicate
palate than other ,, to him it was permitted to eat h yssop ; their drink for both
was common water.

' Some are of opinion that these Theoricks were Christian monks ; but the
contrary appeartth for these reasons:

' 1. In the whole book of Philo , concerning the Theoricks, there is no
mention either of Christ or Christians , of the evangelists or apostles.

' 2. The Theoricks, in that hook of Philo , are not any new sect of late bc
°-innin«, as the Christians at that time were, as is clearly evinced by Philo*^
own words , in calling the doctrine of the Essencs irar ^iccv ip/AKrop/a y, a philo.
sop hy derived unto them by tradition from their forefathers. '

There was a striking similarity between these people and the Pythagorean? ,
which natu rally leads the author into an account of Pythagoras and his
opinions.

He then enters into a curious disquisition on the word slbrac; but  we im«t
honestly confess , that after a very particular and impai tial attention to his
observations on this obscure point, we find ourselves as much in the dark as
before.

An ingenious and pleasing account is given of the Druids , their worshi p
and sentiments , and something like an analogy is offered between a few of
their practices and the Levitital Institutions.

The fourth Lecture is ' On the nature of the Lodge.' The proposition
here maintained is, ' that the first state of a Mason is representative of the
fi r st stage of the worship of the true GOD .'
' The Lodo-e, when revealed to an entering Mason , discovers to him a re.

present ation of the -TCGrhl; in which, from the wonders of nature, we are led to
contemplate" the treat Original , and worshi p Him for his mighty works ; and
and we are thei' eby also moved to exercise those moral aud social virtues ,
which become mankind , as the servants of the great Architect of the world ;
in whose image we Wire formed in the beginning. -

[IQBE COriTIKVED.I



POETRY *
ODE

tOU HIS MAJESTY'S BIRTH-DAY".

BY HENRY JAMES PYE, ESQ.
POliT I-AURIiAT.

Set to .Musk by Sir W. Parsons , M-is. D.

Awn ILE the frowjiin. T Lord of Arms
Shall yield to gentler pow 'rs the

plain;
Lq! Britamgreetsthe milder charms

Of Cyt herea 's rei gn.
Mute is the trumpet 's brazen throat ,
And the sweet flute 's melodious note

Floats on the soft ambrosial
gale ;

The sportive Loves and Graces rourd ,
Beating wi th  jocund steps the ground .

The ausp icious'Nupnals  ha i l !
The Muses cease ro weave the wreath of war ,
fut. hang the ir roseate flow 'rs on Hymen 's

goldeii car !
When o'er Creation 's blotted face

Drear N ight her sable banner rears,
And veils fair Nature 's vernal grace ,

Encircled round by doubts and
f ears,

Thro' darksome mistsandchilling dews
His path the wanderer 's toot pursues,

Till , shining clear in orient
skies , [>i?e.

He views the star of Venus
And joys !o see the genial pow '.r,
Bri ght harbinge r of morning 's hour!

Au-J now a flood of radiance
streams [ing beams,

From voting Aurora 's blush-
Till rob'd in gorgeous stale , the orb of day
Spreads o'er -.he laughing earth his ful l  re-

- ful gent ray !
Blest be tire omen—-R oyal Pair!

O may the Hymeneal rite , ¦

That joins the val iant  and the fair , _
Slridon the nations round its placid

li ght !
Ker fertile p lain , tho' Albion see,
JTrom savage devastation free,

Tho ' with triump hant sail she
reign [main ,

Sole empress on the subject
She longs to bid the thunders sieep
Which shake the reg ions of the deep,

That crowding nations f,j r and
wide, [ent tide .

Borne peaceful o'er the air.bi-
May share the blessings that endear the day
Which gave a patriot King a patriot race to

sway.
YOL. VIII.

-Occastecd by the Massacre nice WtJsJi Saras by IJ v.LJl
Trinsla '.eif -om. the Welsh Tongue,

Bt E. S.J. Ati' T H O P . O F V / r r . L f A -.t A.VP 6.-CJC.E.V.

DOWN Snow-don 's shaggy sides they come,
Hark ! the dread instrumen ts  of war!

In 'gouts of blocd the  heroes b lo&m—-
Hark .' I hea r them from afar.

Y'on hoary bard , with 'hagga rd eves,
Look , maddingon theb lood-drunk  earth,

Where many a Cambrian hero lies ,
And bites the ground in pangs of death.

What bIo..d is that upon thy spear?
'Tis not a wolf' s, that 'weeps so drear-—

On Cambrian 's 'breast
Thy foot did rest ,

. Thy hands did suckling infants tear.
O Edward ! Edward ! drench'd in gore,

Black fates prepare a bed for thee ;
Al!  dreadful dure , all parch'd and frore,

Thy horse's hoofs weep blood on me.
The wailing ghosts of bards in death

Hang on yon low 'ring crimson cloud.
And .shrieks of anguish fil l  the heath ,

Where heav 'nt y music sung aloud—
Hark ! nark ! they come! the heroes come*All brindled forth , with bloody doom;

Besprent all o 'er .
With virgin 's gore,
Whose tearful fathers weep in gloom.

Ah , me ! what sigh was that which came i
A virg in ravish'd on the ground!

The frantic parent , old and lame,
Bestrews with hair  the rocks around.

What , ho! dire Edward , stop HIT crime! .
Far other  pangs shall hell  prepare !

To purge thy sin no fixed time,
Eternal pains in hell thou 'lt  bear:

Whileghosts ofbards , upon the wing,
In jovia l mood shall round thee sing,

From Horns so hi gh,
While thou shalt lie ,
They 'll smile losee thy torments sting.

Blood y bloodhounds , stop your pace!
O ! wash your spears from hallow 'd gore J

Nor sacrilegious" tramp the face
That shone Sebrig ht on man before.

I heard no more where I did lay,
But , waking, staried from the earth;

While bloody Edward held his way,
And shrieks proclaim 'd his pare ot death.

While  fates around did flap the wing,
The dire forboding song did sing,

For minstrels slain ,
Thy deathless pain ,
While dreams of horror nightly sting.

3 *

A MINSTREL's SOm.



Spoken bv Mrs. Mattocks in the character
of Mrs. Page, in the 'Merry Wives of
Windsor ,' at Frogmorc, before their Ma-
j esties, and a large partv of the Ncbili y,
on the occa ion of a Fete given b y her
Ma'-esty, in compliment to the late Royal
Nuptials.

WRITTEN BY Si l l  J .  Br .AXD B U R G E S , BAF1T.

Mrs. Page, running out of the Berceau Walk,
is slept ky one of the Attendants: she struggles
ta gel loos e, and exclaims,

DE A R  Sir , consider—pray , do let me go—
I must insist—nay, Sir , I'd have" you

know— (She breaks hese and advances. )
When al! are here, shall Mrs. Page neg lec t
To pay her humble homage of respect ?

( Curtsies.)
Forgive , if Nature thus resistles guides :
The heart will speak , when happ iness pre-

sides.
Did I not see the crowd rejoicing stand ,
As from the Castle mov 'd the beauteous

band '
Our K I N G  and QU E E N —May Heaven their

state preserve, [serve !---
And lengthen all the blessings they de-
First led the way—then came the Ibvclv

bride : [dy 'd,
As her pure cheek the transient blushes
She seem 'd. the contlict of her sou) fo own,
Where love by turns and duty fill 'd the

throne.
Her sister Graces , on her sleps attending,
Now f rom each other catching charms , now

tending, [g lanc 'd.
While fro m each eye unnumber 'd Cup ids
Smiling wi th  temper 'd majesty advane 'd.
Then lords and ladies—what a goodly-

throng ! [young—
The lords so brave, the ladies all so
Huddling together so, the pretty dears ,
With rosy cheeks, and hair about their

ears— [chaste.
Yet, though they seem so innocent and
Methough t they spread a lit t le round the

waist." * [fashion
Bat hush!—we ough t not to forget tha t
Prescribes to all alike the shape Circassian.
The powVfui Goddess, who commands the

world , [whirl 'd :
Al" female forms into one mould has
The lines of Nature now no longer strike ,
But fall , short , fat, ami thin , are now

truss'd up alike. [gone!
Sivangt transformation have they under-
Tbe times are oddly chang 'd, efncn good

Sir John
Heta led his jovial hand to joy and mir th ,
And gaye to gallantry and 'lmmour birth. .
Whenin buck-basket he was oncecom-ev 'd"
To taste lite di tch that circles Datchel
t Mead , [Ford ,

Ario u'hfj ir , well rudgeli'd by good Master
The joi lykniehi in •ivitctiss' inul'ier roar'd.

Itpass 'd—and then , again, when good Sn
Hugh ,

For combat fierce , his rusty rap ier drew,
And Master Doctor , whom the merry host
With gibes and floutes misguided to his post.
There slood the Doctor with his rap ier

drawn-— ' [lawn ,
And then , again , ai tri pp ing 'cross the
Sir Hugh and puicklv led the fairv crew, "1
To scare the knight , and pinch him black f

and blu ,e.— [knew! f
Oh I the deh ghlful  times which then I 3
But  cease remembrance of those long past

days-
New scenes ofjo v our admira 'ion raise.
Tho ' here, by sufferance, still my cot re>

mains ,
A nobler presence di gnifies these plains.
Ye blest re t reats ! "ye sweetl y winding

glades ! [shades!
Ye flowing meads , and thick enbowering
Ye sacred groves ! where CH A R L O T T E 'S fa-

vouring band
Builrfsfhe gay pile. andbidsthe t emplestand;
Where, on thisclassic ground , wi th  classic

skill ,
She learns the cares of royalty to st i l l ,
Exul t !—To you , the pleasing pow 'r she

owes :
Here her fond heart delig ht ectatic knows.
When tar from sceplered pomp hermonarch

strays , [ve ..„
A nd Frogmore 's charm s at early morn su---'His raptur 'd eyes o 'er all i ts  beauties rove ,
lie hails the t r ibme of his CiiAst.oTT t 'slove— .[-rei gnsHere too , transporlin gthought ! t r iumphant
Maternal love, without a mother 's pains. 
Here , when IO SI U T G A I I O T 'S gallant Prince

is given [,- ,.„
Her elder hope,enrich'dbvboun(e oi!s Hea'
With all the charms of Brunswick's fa-vour 'd race,
Wiihchasteneddi gnityandmodest  grace-
Here , from those scenes whose public splen-

_ dours cloy, jj0l.Fro m clouds exul t ing in their monarch' s¦A calmer bliss she seeks in these re t reats 
Here, whi le  her heart with conscious tran-

sport bea-s, [she view*
Halt p lcas 'd , half anxious , her lov 'd child
Past years of happ iness again renews,
From memory 's store each duteous act re-

calls ; ¦
And , whi le  affection 's tear unbidden falls
As sti l l  she gazes on her aspect mild , '
She sees her virtues ri pening in her child 'Hark! now from Eton pour the heart-felt

strains !
The rising guardians .of these sacred plains.
Their earl y pledge of loval feelings bring,
And mould their vir tue from their patron

king.
To iht-m—to you—I leave the grateful toil
To grace his triirnpiii, a <J his cures be-

guile :
Be mine the humble , but auspicious dtitv ,
To serve hirn well , and bow to Love iai

Beauty.

ADDRESS.



V-After a.lapse of eighteen years, a Monu-
ment has been erecied to the memory ot
DA V I D  G A B R I C K , wi lh  ihree full-length
figures , the principal of which-is oar late
favourite Actor in a thoroi -g hi y theatrical
attitude. . Tragedy and Comedy are seated
ben ath him , - and immedia tely over his
head is a small medalhon , wi th  a profile ,
we believe , intended to represent ShaKs-
peare . The fol lowing Ep itap h is inscribed
on a lablet beneaih-thegroup :

TO THE

MEMORY OF DAVID G /IRR1CK,
W H O  D I E D  IN THE Y K A B  1779, AT THE

- A GE OF S I X T Y - T H REE .

To paint fair na 'ure, by Divine command,
Her mag ic penci l in his glowing hand ,
AShakspeave rose—then to e?pamihisfanie ,
Wide o'er this breathing world , a Garri k

¦ came. .
Tho' sunk in death the forms the Poet drew,
The Actor 's genius bade them breath a-new:
Though like the Bard himself , in nigh t they

lay,
Immortal  Garrick call 'd ihem back to-day:
Aud till Eternity,  with  power sublime ,
Shall mark the mortal hour of ho ry time,
Shakspeare and Carrick like twin stars

shall shine ,
And earth irradiate with a beam divine.

This Monument , the tribute of a Friend,
was erected 1797 '.

GARRICK-S MONUMENT.

BY PR.  P E R F E C T .

I SAY not , Friend Fuscus , you 're very
low-born , [scorn ,

Of Men the dislike, and of Women the
In conduct reproachfu l , contracted ot mind ;
But the Muse, to severity l i t t le  inclin 'd,
Your trivial character gentl y confesses,
from Horace deriv 'd, in the words ' Homo

Tressis.'

HOMO TRESSIS.

BY THE SAME .

BID the tear of soft joy, like the drop from
a rose,

Shine rensive on Emil y's cheek ,
When Corvdon earlv forsook his repose,

The rnaid of his bosom to seek ?
In an Eglant ine  shade, at the foot of a hill '

Where shrubs in profusion expand ,
The bosom of aether with odours to fill ,

The fair one accepted his hand.
Affe ct ion so mu ual resembled iheSpring,

When inv i t in g  to verd u re the soil ,
Refreshing as dew, whose descension shall

bring
From each drop—a Promethean smile.

ANALOGY.

M I N- D vour-bearings, brave boys, and be-
ware hew you steer, [sandsare near,

V ocks and breakers aboui id .shoalsand qm'ck-
Nor like fool-hardy Swabs, while the surges

ov erwhelm , [the helm :
D espise Chart and Comffss  and laugh at
But  wi th  true Bug- ;, hearts let us prove.

English Men ,
Ever firm , brave and ready,
And stead y, Bovs—steady,
Resolv 'd to return to our duty again.

Think , my hearts , what a triump h vvs
give to the foe'': [cause him to crow,

And the French Dung hill Cock how we
To behold English Tars, while Old F.ng-

land' s at slake, [forsake.
Their Couniry,  their Glory, and Honour

Then , with true Eng lish hearts, let
us , &c.

Ev 'ry grievance made known , ev 'ry griev-
" 'ance was heal 'd; [were seal'd .

Our Peti t ions were granted ,and our pardon *
And our Honour wtisp ledg'd—-can a Sailor

p ledge more ? [dience restore-"
That " to gain what we crav 'd, should obe-

Tlien , with true English hearts, let
us, &c.

Those nalaveringwhisp 'rers that pester our
e'ar3) [and wi th  fears,

And that warp our alleg iance with doubts
Are set on by the foe, and, like fiends in

disguise, D'l-.d lies.
False colours they hoist, full of bugbears

But, with true Eng lish hearts, let us,
&c.

Set in case now the French were to land on
our Coast , [rul'd the roast ,

Wljile the 'Tars of Old Eng land , that once
Arc all squabbling for straws, whi l e  our

fleets are in port , [ t r iump h and sport .
We should then prove the cause of their

Then , u i th  true English hearts, let
us, &c.

So shake off vour f renzy, brave Boys, in
good time. [or rhyme ;

Nordisgrace Eng land's flag without reason
Let yourg allant  Commanders the ir stations

resume, [your doom.
And good order restore , or Destruction 's

Then , with true, Eng lish hearts , let
' us, &c.

When the vessel's adrift , and the storm
blows amain , [tain ,

Unless some skilfu l pilot the helm can ob-
Davy Jones and the Devil, evert' mariner

knows, [down she goes.
Fix th e i rc laws  on the wreck , and ol courss

Then , with true Eng lish hearts, let us
prove Eng lish Men ,
Ever firm , brave and ready,
And stead y, Boys , steady,

RcsolY 'd. to return to our duty agajjj,

OLD BEN BLOCK'S^ADVICE
TO THE

BRAVE TARS OF OLD ENGLAND.



JN former times, the pr. Iogue, we are told ,
Would all the myst 'ry of the scene unfold;
But  modern poets , wiser  fur than they,
With care conceal the plot of every p lay :
So close .Hid leng they keep i:—cunning

elves!
You 'd almost swear 'twas, hidden from

ti em-selves.
Just so,our bard ; as sly wi 'hholdsthe clue ,
And leaves it all to fortune and to you.
If p lot you find , he hopes you will not

scout it—-
If none you find, he hopes you 'll do with-

out it.

From life he draws! " From life"—I hear
yon say—

'What argues then the titls of his play ?
e He sure v. ho I iv 'd before the flood wi l l  find
'All strange to him , as he to all man-

kind ?'
But wherefore should our belles create sur-

prize , [eyes
Because their.nameless beauties meet his
When he must oft have seen (I vow no jest)
Our Mother  Eve, e'en ful l  as little dress 'd?
Then for cur beaux ( thoug h he's of ancient

date)
With hair allcropr , down hang ing lank and

stra ight—
To me they look for all the world ;.s good
As if .with-hiiTi—they'd risen from the flood .

[MaAes- a motion us if rising one of . be wa.'erl.

Their language too, peculiar  to their  sect,
In odd, quaint , ali-tongued , no tongucd

phrases deckt—
To understand , thoug h we may not be able .
He's wel) prepar 'd—ibrhe hasbeen at Babel.

A truceto joke—for, af er all , 'lis true
lie has o'erieapt the bounds that nature

drew: [you,
Yet seek the real cause, and 'twill appease
Think Ihat his onl y motive was id p lease¦ you.

Thus mann d, nis l i i t lcbark equi pt ,yousee,
Hope rules the helm , and pushes out with

glee.
Should the  drea d winds fro m yondercavem

burst , ' iPoinihr ij the Pic.'l
Drive hissing through his shrouds a furious

gust—
In vain lair Hope Iter anchor casts below ,
For down to • DA V Y 'S LO C K E D ,' down

they go. .
But should the Gods assume a milder form ,

[ To the Gal 'eries.2
And wi th  prop i t ious  beam:.dispel thes-orm ;
He'il try each lack , each grateful breeze

he 'l l  court ,
Huzza! and sail triumphant into p ort.

PROLOGUE

TO THE

WANDERING JEW.

" The Cock-Lairds of Kirtle side,"

WA D  ye ha 'ea man that ' s proud ,
Wi' poverty by his side ;

Seek him throug h the borders blood,
'Mang Cock Lairds on Xinle side.

Wad ye ha 'e a man to drii- ;k,
Wt r niL -.-kle  swearing by his side;

Ye'll find them that can curse and sink
'ivlang the Cock Lairds o' lCirtle side.

Wad ye ha 'e a man to fight ,
Or for to vide your powny dead;

Ye 'll find the  man that  sui'ts ye right
'Mang the Cocklairds of Kirtle side.

Wad ye ha 'e a man for Law
Ye may seek him f ur  unci wide ;

And ne\ c'r l ind  h im ti ll  ye fa '
'Mang ilw Cock Lairds o' Kirtle side.

Wad ye ha 'e a man to poach ,
O'er moss and muir  for to ride;

Ye'll soon , by poaching, put tip such
'Mang the Cocklairds o'Kirtle side.

But wad ye see the Nation thrive ,
An' 1 peop l'd bv a bastard breed;.

Ye 'll find them roaring, al! alive,
'Mang the Cock Lauds o' Kirtle side.

Wad ye ha 'e the lasses gay,
Soft and yield ing, never chide;

Ye ' l l  find them sport ing all like May,
'Mang the Cock Lairds o ' Kir t le  side.

Wad Ladies ha 'e their names defii 'd,
For that they ha'e na lang to bide ,

Ere m:my swear they are'wi ' child
To Cock Lairds o' Kirtle side.

Such friendshi p, clanship, f ei 'ds, and blow',
A mang the ;e gent r .y doth abide ,

No stranger e'er wil l  live , that  knows
The Cock Lairds o' Kirtle side. E. S,

A SONG,
E N T I T L E D

r K O M  THE OPJE li l OF THE

A I R .  — I S A r L L .

WH E N  with wi-hes soft and terder ,
Love has once the hear 1 itnpress 'd,.

Forc 'd its freedom to surrender .
Never shall it hope 10 real.

Never mere to taa eat '  p leasure ,
Is r b e t v i n n t ' s s tern decree;

Yet to deem each si gh a treasure,
Dearer far than l iber ty .

A I R . — L O R E N Z O .
T H Y  halcyon calm , oh Peace ! impart,

G i v e a l l niy days repo.se ; .
Aud when from earth my soul iha\] parti

Thy hand my eye-lids close !
But if in danger 's wild alarm ,

Where fear and ruin , grow,
Mv native .-oi l demand an arm

To chace tb '  invading foe,
Aloud , around ,
Let battle sound !

Amid the throng ing host I fly,
in arms to conquer or to dte !

I TALIAN V, L L,'IGPRS.



HOUSE OF LORDS.

REPORT
OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE

B RI  T I S H  FAR LI AMEN T.
THE FIRST SESSION OF THZ E I G H T E E N T H  PARLIAMENT.

MONDAY , March 6.

LORD Spencer, after several handsome comp liments , moved, ' That the
Thanks of this House be given to Admiral Sir John Jervis , K. JB. for

¦ his most brillian t and decisive victory over the Spanish fleet, on the ?.6th of
February, 1797 . '

The Duke of Bedford , in order to convey to posterity that this was more
than an ordinary victory, moved to insert the words, ' a very great superiority. "
To this Lord Spencer had no objection.

The Duke of Clarence bore .testimony to the merit of Sir John Jervis: spoke
hi ghl y of the disci p line of his fleet , and without meaning to offend any other , de-
clared him the very best officer in the Navy. His Royal Hi ghness then affirmed
this to be the most brilliant victory in our annals , in consequence of the prodi gious
disparity of forc e, and trusted , that it would restore to our countrymen their
wonted spirit , and dissipate their lale alarms.

The Lord Chancellor objected to the amendment ; but it being approved of
by Lord Hood , Lord Grenville, and severa l other Peers, the amended motion was
put and agreed to, although the Lord Chancellor persisted in his opposition.

Lord Spencer then moved a vote of thanks to Vice-Admir al Thompson , Vice-
Admira l Waldegrave , Rear-Admiral Parker , Commodore (now Rear-Admiral)
Nelson , and the other Officers serving under Sir John Jervis , which was unani-
mously agreed to.

Lord Spencer then moved a similar vote of Thanks to the sailors, marines , arid
soldiers , who were serving on board the fleet on the above glorious occasion, which
was unanimously agreed to, without a sing le word being said .

The Duke of Bedford said, he drew their Lordshi ps ' attention with regre t from
the late glorious victory to the gloomy state of affairs at home ; but such was the
alarm at the stoppage of the Bank, that tfie fullest and most exp licit enquiry was
necessary. He then stated his objections to a Secret Committee , and moved ,
' That a Special Committee , consisting of fifteen Lord s, be appointed to enquire
into the cause of the Order of Council issued to the Bank Directors on the zo;h of
February .' -

Lord Grenville insisted ,'that the Report made by the Committee ought to satisfy
the most incredulous of the flourishing state of the Bank ; and then.a t tempted to
prove , that floating cash was not the medium of property ; a small retai l  business

. • requiring more to carry it on than a wholes ale concern. Hence he infe rred , that
the want of specie could not fairly injure the Credit of the Bank.

The Duke of Nor fo lk  did not doubt the solvency of the Bank ; but it was not
the Bank the peop le feared—it was the power of Ministers over it. He should
like to know what  that part of the Report means , where the Directors apprehend ,
if the run continue , that they shall not hav e cash enoug h lelt for any exigencies of
(joverr.ment.

Lord Grenville moved to insert the word Secret instead of Special , which being,
yut and agreed to , he moved , that the Committee be appointed by ballot.

On this the Duke of Bedford rose with much warmth , and beggsd their  Lord-
shi ps not to trifle with the public until  it was too late. Ballotting for a Commit tee ,
he said, was little more than submitting to the nominal ion, for in the last instance



twenty lists of the same names mi ght have b. ;en seen written with the  same hand.
The Commit tee  was to enquire into an act confessedl y illegal ; and one third of il
consisted of the verv persons who had commit ted tha t  act. He concluded by en-
treating an impartial investi gation into the  causes of our distress , as a preparatory -
means of rescuing the country from the gui p h of ruin into which she stood teady
to be plunged .

The House then divided on Lord Grenville 's motion. —Contents 47. Non-
contents S.

The Duke of Norfolk afterwards moved , tha t  inorder the public might have some
information on the subject , the Committee be instructed to enquire of the  Bank
Directors what cash they had supp lied on Government  Securities since the 12th
of July,  1796, which , he believed , was the last day of the last Parliament,

Tuesday 7. Their Lordsh ips, in a Commi t t ee  of Privileges , heard Mr. C. Moore,
as second counsel , in supportol  the  Earl of Lauderdale 's Pet i t ion.  He contended ,
that the t i t le's, throug h which the  Gentleman assuming the  t i t le  of Ear! of Erroll ,
derived his claim , were clearly invalid , and of no effect , on account of the i r  being
destitute of those necessary and essential forms (part icularl y the  immedia te  Royal
Sanction) required by the Ancient  Const i tut ion of the  Scots Peerage ; and that
in the  known records of the king dom , no deed or instrument  could be found by
which that  person could legally establish his claim to the  Peerage in question. —
Mr. Moore quoted , in support of his arguments , the doctrine laid down by those
great luminaries of the  law, and ornaments of the  peerage—the Earls of Hardwicke
and Mansfield , in the  cases of Sutherland , Cassilis, and Stair:  all which , he
asserted , clearl y were in favour of the infe rences he had drawn fro m the documents
before their  Lordshi ps. These-fixed established rules should be considered as the
landmarks of the  Peerage Law of Scotland ; their  observance should be decreed
by their Lordshi ps, with a view to the conservation of their own privileges, and
to the  proper exercise of that  part of the  Regal Prerogative. .

On Mr. Moore 's concluding, the  counsel were ordered to withdraw, and the
further consideration of the business was deferred to a future day .

The Royal  Assent was given , by commission , to the East India company's Ca-
pital Bill ; to the Marquis ofLansdowne 's Indemnity Bill ; and to four other private
Bills-

Their Lordshi ps proceeded to ballot , pursuant to the resolution of last night , for
' a Secret Commit tee  to inquire  into the  Causes tha t  produced the Order of Counci l
of the 26th of February. On the ballot being investi gated , the following Peers
were declared to have been chosen: The Earl of Cha tham , L. P. Duke of Bedford,
Earl of Derby , Earl of Westmoreland , Earl of Winchelsea, Earl Graham , (D. of
Montrose), Earl of Guildford , Earl Bathurs l , Ear) of Hardwicke , Earl of Liver-
pool/Lord Sydney, Lord Auckland , Lord Romney, Lprtl -Gwydir, and Lord De,
Punstanville. Adjourned to Friday.

FRIDAY , March 3, (Continued.)

MR. W. B IRD brought up a clause , which provides , that in case of refusal of
payment , three days after isssuing the Bills , Magistrates shall issue warrantt

to levy the  amount  by distress
Mr. Sheridan thoug ht , tha t  one of the  most important  considerations arising out

of the  kite calamity,  was the  risking of a general spirit of discontent among the
working classes. He also was of op inion , that  a very rigorous penalty should
attach to defaul ters, and thoug ht  tha t  a be t t e r  mode than tha t  of Mr. H. Browne
might be adopted. The sending defaulters to a House of Correction might, in
some cases, be rig h t ;  but l amentab le  would he the  condition of manufacturers, if
made liable to suc h penalt ies  upon such occasions. The belter way would be to
obtain previous security for the  Bills  they might issue. In addition to this , he
thoug ht acopper coinage , of pieces of a penny and two-pence, intrinsicall y worth
their currency, as the only way to j ftiard against counterfeits, would be highly
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convenient to the working classes. He should , therefore , mov e, ' «hat an hum-
ble Address be presented to his Majesty, tha t  he will be graciousl y p leased to
take such steps with respect to the copper coinage of this kingdom , as may be best
adapted to the  convenience of the laborious poor. ' On this subject he could not
trust his Majesty 's Ministers , who had given too many proofs of improvidence
in the most interesting of the public concerns.

After  some further conversation the Bill was read a third time , and passed with
the sing le dissentient voice of Mr. M. Browne; and Mr. Sheridan 's Address was
put and carried without a division.

Mr. Dundas informed the  House, that Sir John Jervis, with fif teen sail
of the Line , had soug ht , pursued , attacked , and vanquished a Spanish Fleet of 27
sail of the Line. The result was the capture of two shi ps of 112 guns, one of
So, and one of 74 ! (Torrents of applause burst from the whole House.) He then
moved , ' That the Thanks of this House be given to Admiral Sir John Jervis, for
his able , sp lendid , and gallant conduct , in the  important  and decisive victory ob-
tained by him over the fleet of his most Catholic Majesty, on the 14 th of February
last. '

Mr. Fox seconded the motion , and said , that he considered the victory of the
gallant Admiral as the  most bri l l iant  exp loit in the  annals of our Navy.

Mr. Kecne moved a laudable  Address to His Majesty, begging him to confer
some signal mark of favour on the gallant Admiral . This Mr. Dundas opposed,
as interfering with bis Majesty 's discretion.

Sir Charles Bunbury seconded Mr. Keene 's Address, and thought that one of
the prizes would furnish an appropriate name for Sir John. He proposed to call
him El Salvador del Mundo, the Saviour of the World.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer was sorry that any Member should wish to
trench upon the prerogatives of the  Crown. From the Crown had proceeded the
marks of distinction conferred upon Keppel , Howe, and Marlborough , and he
doubted not but the author of the  present glorious atchievement would meet with
a due reward fro m the same source.

Mr. Sheridan did -not agree with the Minister as to the impropriety of the
House recommending meritorious Officers to the favour of the Crown. He had
stated , that meri t never went unrewarded; but the House had ample reason to
distrust his professions on that  head , since one of the brave officers quoted by him-
eelf had been denied a ' biue ribband , though the  whole nation desired to see him
wear i t ;  and the favour had been granted to one, whose services consisted in de- •
serting his princi p les, and plunging his country into a calamitous war.

Mr. Keene withdre w his Motion ; after  which , Thanks were voted in the  like
manner to Vice-Admiral Thompson , Rear Admiral Parker, Rear-Admira l Nelson,
Captain Calder, and the Officers and Seamen of the fleet, under the command 0/
Admiral Sir John Jervis , mm. con.

Mr. Sheridan moved for an account of the savings (if any) that might appear
to accrue to the public from the Reports of the Commissioners appointed for the
management of the Crown Lands ,, which was objected to.

Mr. Courtney moved.fo r papers.relative to the accounts of the Tellers of the
Exchequer, which was also objected to.

Mr. Grey thoug ht it was hi ghly improper to refuse to produce those papers.
They might , perhaps , furnish strong arguments, and exhibit  strong facts of cor-
ruption , of which an Hon. Friend of his (Mr. Harrison) might be able to avail
himself in the discussion of the motion which he had given notice of mak ing on.
Monday next. (A motion for a Committe  to enquire concerning the savings that
may be made by retrenching unnecessary p laces and pensions.)

Mr. Harrison said, that it was, perhaps, for these reasons the papers were
refused.

The. Report of the Select Committee , appointed to enquire into the outstanding
engagements , fee. of the Bank , was read. The substance of it was as follows ,
viz. That on the 25th of February last , the  out-standing engagements of the Bank
amounted  to 13,770 ,390). and the  Funds to answer these engagements to
>7, 597> 2 8ol. exclusive of a debt due by Government  to the Bank , amounting to
i i ,686,8ool . Independent of that debt , the  nalance iu favour of the funds of the
Bunk is, therefore , 3,826,890!, If the debt due by Government be added , the Bank



appears to have the sum of 15,513, 690!. over and above what will pay its deb' s.
This was the state of the  Bank on the 2 5 th  of February . The Committee say, thai
since that t ime the Bank has made issues of notes , but on good security. The
particulars are not yet  made out , but the actual balance in favour of the Bank does
not appear to be diminished.

Mr. Whitbread rose to make his promised motion for an enquiry into the con-
duct of Ministers relati ve to the Invasion of Ireland. After  several prelimina ry
remarks on the genera l necessity cf inquiry into the conduct rf an Administration
who have destroyed the credit of the cor.n 'ry, he proceeded to the particular ob-
ject of his motion , the Invasion of Ireland. He enumerated the different no-
tices Government had received of the French armament ; and severel- - repro-
bated the conduct of the Admiral ty for not relieving, cr v ic tua l l ing  the fleet of
Admiral Colpoy s , which returned to Portsmouth on the verv dav tha t  intel l i gence
•was received of the appearance of the French off she con = t of Ireland . He next
adverted to the delays that a t tended the sailing of Lord Brid pcrt - ; to the defence-
less state of Cork ; and to the dreadful consequences that would have ensued id
our navy had the French obtained possession of that grand dtp tl of " provisions.
He then concluded by moving,
' That it be referre d to a Committee to enquire into the  conduct of Ministers

with respec t to the late a t t empt  of the French in the invasion of Ireland. '
Mr. Ditndas opposed the motion. As to the inferiority of Admira l Jem's's

forc e, it was true he .had but f i f teen sail with him at the t ime of the action ; hut
including two shi ps lost , two left at -Lisbon , and one sent home , the whole force
asigned to him was twenty sail of the l ine;  a forc e of the inadequacy of which
that brave officer ha d never hinted-a  susp icion. With respect to every other
charge of neg lect , he could easily prove that not a trifle was fairly imputable to
Ministers (a cry of hear , hear , hear t ) .  Mr. Ditndas then accounted for the unob-
served sai'ing of the French fleet, which he affirmed to be solelv owing to st
dreadful fog that prevailed for six days ; and said , that  if the elements saved
Ireland from invasio- , the elements also saved the French armament fro m entire
destruction. As to the reports activel y circulated concer ing the famished state
of Admiral Col poy 's fleet , the y  were totally unfounded ; and as to the inferiority
of his forc e, he was cer ' ain that  the gallant Admiral desired nothing better than
to fall in with the hostile squadron.

Mr. Dundas next  accounted for the delay in (he sailing of Lord Bridport , by
relat ing a number of nautica l accidents , and unpro pilious incidents. In (he con-
clusion of his speech , Mr. Dundas recommended a line of medium between dan-
gerous security and despondency in the present posture of affairs. The French
licet he said was nearly ruined , and as to their  new all y, Sir John Jervis had
shown, how much they were to be dreaded (a laug h ) .  He then moved thi
pre vious question on Mr. Whitbread' s motion.

Mr. Fox condemned tha t  sort of reasoning which went to annihilate the free-
dom of speech in that House. Ke then took a view of the whole question , and
main tained , that  even by the ex p arte documents produced , there was enough dis-
closed to rend er an enquiry necessary .

Mr. Pitt defended the conduct of Administra 'ion , and argued , - that great es>
. ertions had been made on th e part of those whose immediate duty it was to eat-

able the fleet to put to sea with every possible dispatch.
Mr. Whitbread rep lied , and in the co u rse of his speech , made some allusion

¦to the conduc t of Admira l El phinstone (now Lord Keith) in having sailed from
Ireland , at a time when the shi p he commanded might have been of material use
to the public service.

Lord Keith defended himself from the charge, and said, if he had done ant-
act contrary to his professional duty, he was amenable io a Court Martial.

The House then divided on the previous question. Ayes , 201. —Noes, 62.—
Majority 139. The orig inal motion was negatived without a division. Adjourned
at hal f past four in the morning.

Monday, Morcb ,6. Mr. Mainwaring rose to mak e his promi sed motion. In the
last Session be had stated some facts relative to the management of Jive Cattle ,
and a Petition from the Cutting B utchers on the same subject had been refe rred .



to a Committee , from whose Report it appeared , that the hi gh price o meat
was owing to jobbers , who brought up cat t le in the country ; wbiet! was after-
wards jobbed fro m them , and sometimes passed throug h three or four hands be-
fore thev came to market , f t  was given iii evidence , that one of these jobbers ,
in the Spring of 1795, gained ho less than rooal. The Carcase Butchers also
met the cattle at some miles' from town; ati d by purchasing half the supp ly in-
tended for Smithfield , made the market appear thin. These two classes of -men
mutuall y relied upon one another , add each was encouraged to ask an exorbitant
price. Against this offence of regrating laws already existed , but the prosecu-
tion was so expensive, dilatory, and trdublesome , that offenders were seldom
sued. The Report being then read , Mr. Mainwaring moved for leave to bring
in a Bill for more effectually preventing the forestalling ^ engrossing, , and re-
grating of hVe Cattle.

Mr. Alderman Combe seconded, the Motion.
Leave was given , and Mr. Mainwaring and Mr. Alderman Combe were order-

ed to bring in the Bill.
The Order of the Day being read for the commitment of the Quaker 's Bill,

Mr. Pierrcpoint objected to the Speaker 's leaving the Chair ; the Bill , which he
had maturely considered , being, in his opinion , fraught with dangerous conse-
quences.

Mr. Sergeant Adair  thoug ht all the objections to the Bill might be removed
in the Committee. He then went over his former arguments in defence of i t ;
iinc! the Solicitor-General repeated his objections , contending that the Bill went
to p ick the pocket of one man , to relieve the pretended scrup les of another 's
conscience. The conscientious part of the Quakers , whom he much esteemed }
did not desire the Bill.

Mr. Jefferys, of Poole , said a few words or the Bill , and Mr. Hofihouse and
the Attorney-General opposed it; after which (he House divided.—For the
Speaker 's loa -ing the Chair , 12.—Against it , 28.--^Majority 16.

On a subsequent motion , the further consideration of the Bill was postponed
to that day three months.

Tuesday, 7. Mr. Bramston brought up the second" Report of the Committee
app 'oin 'ed to inquire into the state of the Baiik , and to report their op inion pf the¦propriety of confirming and continuing the Order of Council. The Report stated,
that it was the op inion of the Committee that means ought to be taken to pro-

• vide , for a t ime to be limited , for the confi rmation and continuance of the Order
of Council ; and submitted to the wisdom of the House to fix the period of the
limitation. —Ordered to lie on the Table.

- Thursday, 9. Sir William Lowther , Chairman of the Committee for trying
the merits of the p.-tition against the Colchester Election , reported that the .Com-
mittee had determined that the sitting Members , Lord Muncaster and Mr. Thorn-
ton , were duly elected ; that the petition against their return ivas f rivolous and
vexatious , and that the opposition to the petition , by the sitting Members , was
not frivolous or vexatious. This resolution was ordered to be entered upon the
Journals.

Mr. Alderman Curd's presented a petition from the Church-wardens and Over-
seers of several parishes in the City of London-against the bill for reforming the
Poor Laws, praying they may be exempted from the operation of the Act.

Several petitions against the same Bill , fro m different parishes in the vicinity
of the metropolis , and .in different counties, were presented by Mr. Mainwaring,
Mr. Grey, and others.

Mr. Slieridaii then rose to mak e some remarks on the situation of the Banki It
had been erroneously stated that Government was indebted to that body to the
amount of 11 ,000,000!. but as that sum was lent at 3 per cent , and as they had
no power of compelling payment , it could only be considered as aii annuity of
350 ,000!.

The order of the day, for taking into cons 'derafion the Reports of the Com-
mittee respecting the state of the Bank being read , Mr. Fox moved , that they
be referred to a Committee of the whole House. This motion was acceded to ;
upon which the Speaker left the Chair, and Mr . Sy lvester Doug las took his seat
at the Table.
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Mr. Pitt then rose. The reports , he said, related to two very interesting sub-
jects—the firs t to the solidity of the Bank—the second to the necessity of con-
tinuing the restriction upon it. The solvency of the Bank was equall y unques-
tioned by the Committee and the public ; nor till that ni ght had he heard .any in-
sinuations thrown out against its security. Then indeed an honourable gentle-
man (Mr. Sheridan) insinuated that the eleven millions due fro m Government ,
was not , strictl y speaking, a debt to that amount , but merely an annuity of
350,000!. The fact , however, was, that the eleven millions were like any other

-cap ital , and oug ht to be set against the demands on the Bank;  nor would the
Committee hav e made a true report if thev bad concluded otherwise. As to the
second reporf , it was intimately connected with the first ; but he thoug ht it more
confined than was necessary—-it went no farther than merely to ascertain the ne-
cessity of continuing the restriction upon the Bank , without enquiring into the
causes that produced that necessity. The Committee , however , had said, that
a limitation was necessary. The House iva; to determine what were the
proper measures to continue the regulation. Though the state of the country ,
added Mr. Pitt, is such as to aff ord sufficient means of providing for the public
service , it is for the House to effect a reduction in the expenditure , if they deem
it expedient. The House will consider whether we ought to continue the pre-
sent contest ; and if it thinks that the desired object cannot be attained without the
same expence, it remains for them to determine , whether it is worth the pur-
chase : (The House taking this for a pacific indication , a cry of hear , hear, came
from all parts of it.) Af r er a few less important remarks, he concluded by
moving, ' That the Chairman be instructed to move for leav e to bring in a Bill
for confirming and continuing the restrictions upon the Bank , in conformity to
the Minute of Council of the 26th of February, 1-97.'

Mr. Fox denied that the eleven millions , for which Government paid an an-
nuity to the Bank , could be considered as absolute assets in favour of the latter.
The .rumoured measure of Government guarranteeing the Bant notes , and iden-
tifying itself with that body, was an additional calamity. The Bank ought to
do nothing inconsistent with the interest of their constituents. The Minister and
Parliament should act . for the Nation : the Bank Directors for their Proprietors.
After opposing the conduct of the Bank , in increasing their discounts in the
midst of their difficulties, to (hat of private persons in similar situations , Mr. Fox
adverted to the circumstances of the nation. We were now broug ht to a choice
of evils , and had only to choose the least. It had been said , ' Perish Commerce ,
five the Constitution !' and sure ly the Bank might say, ' Perish Commerce , an<d
let 11s pay our debts!'

Mr. Fox next adverted to the expedients of the Minister; said that , like all other
projectors, he was never fired of producing new plans; and at las! compare d him
to the profli gate lad y in the play, who seized money that was not heir own , de-
clared it necessary to the preservation of her honour , and wondered how the owner
could be so mad as to want it. He happened to have the hey of the itra-.ocr in which
the money was deposited , and he tool ; it out! He concluded by objecting to the
revival of the Committee , and to the chusing another by ballot.

After a few words fro m Mr. Pitt in explanation , Colonel Porter said, that being
scrutineer, he found the greater part of the lists the same , and these were call ed
House lists. He asked if sucli a practice did not derogat e from the dignity of the
House ?

Lord Hawkesbury attempted to establish a wide difference between a stoppage
of payment and a public bankruptcy, and thoug ht that , in the existing circumstances ,
the diminution of paperwould .be an evil.

. Sir John Mitfo rd ( the  Solicitor General) comparedthe stoppage of the Bank to
the closing the doors of a theatre on fire , lest the peop le should hurt themselves by
endeavouring to get out too fast (a laugh) .  He considered the Bank as a Corpora -
tion , inst i tuted not for individuals , but for the public service; and said that the
11 ,85 6,000!. lent to Government , if sold as Bank Stock , would produce between
fifteen and sixteen millions , and was consequentl y equivalent to that sum,

f*TO BE REGULARLY CONTINU E D. '}



FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

FRENCH ARMY OP ITALY.

THE, following address to the people of Carinthia was published by General
Buonaparte , on entering that province : .

' The French Army does not come into your country with views of conquest ,
nor of changing your religion , your manners , or your customs. She is the friend
of all countries, and in particular of the brave peop le of Germany.
' The Executive Directory of the French Republic has spared no pains to put

an end to the calamities which desolate the Continent. She determined to make
the first overtures , and to send General Clarke to Vienna, as Plenipotentiary, to
set on foot a Negociation for Peace.

' But the Court of Vienna refused to listen to him ; it even declared at Vicenza ,.
by the ministry of M. de St. Vincent , that it did not acknowled ge the French
Republic. General Clarke demanded a passport to go himself and speak to the
Emperor; but the Ministers of the Court of Vienna were fearful , and with rea-
son, that the moderation of the terms which he had to propose , might influence '
the Emperor to Peace. These Ministers, corrupted by the gold of England, be-:
tray Germany and their Prince , and have no other will than that of those perfi- .
dious Islanders , who are the horror of all Europe.

' Inhabitants of Carinthia , I know that you detest, as much as I do, both the
Eng lish , who are the only gainers by the War, and your Ministers , who are sold
to them. If we have been six years at war, it is contrary to the wish of the brave
Hungarians, of the enli ghtened citizens of Vienna, and of the simp le and good
inhabitants of Carinthia.

' Well , then , let us be friends , in spite of England and the Ministry of the
Court of Vienna. The French Republic has obtained over you the right of con-
quest ; but these will disappear before a contract which binds us reciprocal ly.
You will not interfere in a war which has not your sanction. You will furnish
us with the provisions which we require ; and on my side I will protect your Re-
ligion , your Customs, and your Property.
' I shall draw no contributions from you ; for is not war itself sufficiently hor-

ribl e ? Do you not already suffer too much, innocent victims of the follies of others ?
All the taxes that you have been accustomed to pay the Emperor , will serve to
indemnif y yon for the unavoidable expences attending the march of an Army, and
for the provisions which you will be called on to furnish.'

Of the proceedings of the French Armies, so important to the general interests of
Europe , we have hitherto given a complete series, which is farther continued by
the following official documents :

LHTERS FttOM BUONA VAR.TE TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORY,

Head-quarters al Clagenfurt , Ap ril r.

' The divisions of General Joubert , Baraguey d' Hilliers , and Delmas, put
themselves in motion on the 30th Ventose, and surrounded the . enemy 's corps
stationed on the Lavis. After a most obstinate engagement we made 40.00 pri -
soners, took three pieces of cannon , two standards , and killed 2000 men , great
part of which were Tyrolian Chasseurs.

' Meanwhile the enemy had fallen back along the right bank of the Adi ge, and
manifested a disposition to maintain themsel ves inthis situation. Upon the twenty-
second of March General Joubert , at the head of the three divisions, proceeded
to Salurn. General Vial carried the Bridge of Neumark, and passed the river , to
prevent the enemy from retreating to Boizen. The tiring commenced with great
warmth. The battle seemed doubtful , when General of Division Damas, com-
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manding the caval ry, pushed into the village of Tramin, made 600 prisoners , and
took two pieces of cannon. By this means the  wrecks of the enemy 's column ,
commanded by Genera l Laudoii, were unable to reach Botzen , and are wandering
in the mountains.

' We entered the city of Botzen. General Joubert did not stop there . He
left a sufficient force to pursue Genera! Laudon , and marched directl y to Clauzen.
The enemy, availing themselves of the means of defence which the countrv afford-
ed, had made the best dispositions The attack was warm and well concerted ,
and the event long uncertain.  The ligh t infant ry  clambered up inaccessible rocks.
The n t h  and jjd rdemi-brigades o f in f -n t ry  of the line in a close coJii m, command?
ed by Genera l Joubert in person , surmounted  every obstacle. The enemy 's
centre being penetrated , they were obli ged to give way, and the route became
general. We made 1500 prisoners.
' General Joubert arrived at Brixen , in pursuit of the enemy. General

Damas, at the head of his caval ry , killed several of the enemy 's dragoons with
his own hand. He was sli ghtly wounded by two cuts of a sabre. His Aid-de-
Camp, D'Armanenest, was dangerously wounded. This General , for several

. minutes, sing ly checked the progresss of a squadro n of the enemy upon a bridge,
and gave time for his own troops to rejoin him.

At Brixen , Botzen , and different other p laces, we found magazines of every
kind ; among other articles 30,000 quintals of flour.

Every where, as well in the Tyrol as in Carinthia and Carniola , the enemy left
behind them their hospitals. I leave it to the chief of the  Etat Major, and the
Commissary of the Army, to send to the Minister at War statements of the efr
Jeers that  have fallen into pur hands. ' ¦ " B U O N A P A R T E .'

Hcad- quarlcrs al Jundenber g, Ap ril 8, 1797.
'. I have had the honour to transmit to you the le t ter  which I wrote Prince

Charles, and his answer. [Both given in our publication of last month ,  j  . ..
" You will find hereunto annexed the note which has been sent by Generals

Be'.legavde and Morveldt ; the answer which I have given them ; and 'finally, the
conditions of the Suspension of Arms which we. have concluded. You will re-
mark , by the line of demarc ation , that we find ourselves in possession of Gratz,
Bruek , and Rolenmann , p laces of which we were not before in possession. My
intention is, besides, to give the army two or three day s rest, so that this suspen-
sion very little deranges the military operations. ' B U O N A P A R T E .'-

Jundenber g, Ap ril 7.
' His Majesty the Emperor and King, having nothin g so much at heart qs what

can conduce to the repose of Europe, and to the  termination of a war which de-
vastates the two nations , has, in consequence of the  over ture  which you made
to his Royal Highness , by your letter from Clagenfurt , sent in to you to come
to some understanding on an object of so great importance.
'After the conversation which we have held with you , and persuaded of the

good will , and of the in tent ions  of the two powers to finish , wi th  the  utmost
promp t i tude  possible, this disastrous war, His Royal Highness desires a Suspen-
sion of Hostilities for ten day s, in order to be able , with more celerity, to a t ta in
this 'desirable object ; and in order that  all the delays and obstacles tha t  the con-
tinuation of hostilities would throw in the way of negotiat ion may be done
away, and that  every thing may concu r towards the  re-establishment of Peace be-
tween the two great nations. The CO U N T  de B E L L E G A H D .-;, Lieut. Genera '.

MORVELOT , Maj or-General.
TO THE GENERALS BELLEOAP.PE AND MORVELDT.

Head- quarter s at Jiuidenberg, April S .
' In the military situation of the two Armies , a Suspension of Hostilities is qftite

adverse to the  French Army ; but if it  can pave the  way to the  Peace so much de-
sired ,' and so useful to the two countries, I consent without  difficult y to your re-
quest.
' The French Republic has often shewn His Majesty her desire to put an end

to this cruel slaug hter. She persists in the same sentiments, and I have no donbl ,
after the conference which I had the honour of having with you, that jn a f e w  day s



Peace will be finall y re-establ ished between the French Republic and His Impe-
rial Majesty. "

' I beg of you to give me credit for the sentiments of esteem and distinguished
consideration with which I am, Gentlemen , your 's, BUONAPART E.'

. EXTRACT FROM TfJE -CONDITIONS OF THE CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES ,

ART. I. There shall be a Suspension of Arms between the French and Impe-
rial Armies from this evening, the 7th of April , till the evening of the 13th of April.

ART. II The French Army shall keep the following line : the advanced posts
of the ri ght wing of this army shall remain in the position in which they at present
are , between i''iume and Trieste : the line shall be extended so as to comprehend
Tratfen , Littai , Windescleistritz , Marburg, Chienhousen , the right bank of the
Muhr, Leoban , Trasayak, Manlern , the road from Mantern as far as Rott-
mann , Irding, the Valley of Lems, as far as Restadt , St. Michel , Sp ital , the
Valley of La Crave, and Lintz.

TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORY.

Head-quarters at Leoban , Ap ril iSlh, t~j <)1 .
' In consequence of the Suspension of Arms, which I sent you word of by my

iast Courier , the division of General Serrurier has occupied Gratz , a city con-
taining 40,000 inhabitants, and esteemed to be one pf the most considerable of
the estates of the Emperor.

* Generals Joubert , Delmas, and Baraguey d'Hilliers, have had different en-
gagements, at Bolzano and Muibach , fro m which they always came off victorious.
They have been able to t raverse all the Tyrol , to make, in different battles,
eight thousand prisoners, and to join the main Army by the Valley of La Drave,
by the side of Spita) , to Rottman, along the Muhr, Brack, Gratz , and so far
as Fiume. BUONAPARTE. "

BUONAPARTE TO THE DOGE OF VENICE,

Bead-quarters , Jundenber g, 10 Germinal , (April 9.)
f In all the Venetian territories on Terra Firma, the subjects of your Govern-

ment are under arms, and the rallying cry is Death ta the French ! The number of
the soldiers of the Army of Ital y who hav e been their victims amounts to seve-
ral hundreds. In vain you affect to disavow those movements , which have been
provoked by yourself. After I have carried our arms into the heart of Germany,
do you believe that I shall not be able to make the first nation in the world be
respected? Do you imag ine that the Legion of Italy will suffer tamely the
massacres which you excite ? The blood of ourbrothers in arms shall be avenged ;
and there is not a French battalion charged with this mission which does not feel
three times the courage and strength necessary to punish you. The senate of
Venice has returned the blackest perfidy for the generosity with  which we have
behaved towards it. —I send yon my propositions by one of my Aid-de-camps
and Chief of Bri gade—War or Peace. —If you do not immediatel y take every
measure necessary for dispersing the banditti—if you do not , as soon as possible ,
arrest and put inlo my hands the authors of the murders which have been com-
mitted , War is declared. The Turk s are not on your front iers ; 1,0 enemy me-
naces you ; yet you have sanctioned the premeditated desi gn of the Priests to
form an insurrection , and to direct it against the French Army. I give you
twenty-four hours to disperse them. The days of Charles VIII. are past. If ,
notwithstanding the good will which the French Government has shewn towards
you , I shall be compelled to attack you, do not imagine that the French Soldiers ,
like the Bri gands you have armed , will ravage the fields of the innocent and un-
fortunate peop le of Terra Firma. No I I shall protect them ! and they will bless
the cause which has obliged the French Army to deliver them fro m your tyranni-
cal Government. BUONAPART E.'

While these unexamp led efforts were making by the French Army of Italy, the
Armies of the Sambre and Mouse , and of the Rhine and Moselle , had given no-
tice of recommencing- hof ti l i i ies , which according ly took place on the 17th of
April , as the following letters from their respective Commanders will shew.



LETTERS FROM HOCHE , COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE ARMY OF T HE SAMBRE AND
MEUSE , AND FROM HOREAU , COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE ARMY OF THE RHINE
AND MOSELLE , TO THE EXECUTIV E DIRECTORY.

Head-quarters , Dierdorf, 2glh Germinal, (April iS-)
' For two days the enemy have repeatedl y demanded an armistice ; they pro-

ceeded upon the idea that one had been concluded in Italy. Having no off icial
news of this, and pressed to execute your orders , I passed the Rhine , by the
bridge of Neuwied , with the right wing, a corps of the centre of the army, and a
division commanded by General Watrin. The two armies were in front of each
other, at scarcely the distance of cannon-shot , when General Kray requested
permission to send me Lieutenant Colonel Count de Blanken , charged with pow-
ers to conclude an armistice. As the first condition , I demanded the evacuation
of the Lahn, and the cession of Ehrenbreitstein to the French army ; the parley
broke off, and we soon separated. Scarcely had each of us returned to his ar-
my, when the enemy attacked us by a vigorous cannonade. They occup ied an
excellent position ; their right to the village of Holstendorff, behind the little
river Sayn. Both were entrenched—Their front , covered by strong closed re-
doubts palisadoed , afforded a very formidable aspect. —Already had the infantry
formed into columns of attack , when the signal was given j and soon, at the point
of the bayonet , and without firing a shot , our grenadiers and carbineers , led on
by General Bastoel , made themselves masters of the village of Hettorsdorff.
The other troops, commanded by Gen erals Grenier, Oliver, Barbon (who had
a horse killed under him), Bonnet , and Compere , got possession of the redoubts
of the enemy on the right ;  whilst Lefebvre, Lemoine , Gralien, Spital , and
others, carried , at the point of the bayonet, the village and redoubts of Bendorff.
Finally, a charge of cavalry, directed by Generals Rechepance and Ney, com-
pleted the disorder , of the enemy, fro m whom we took 4000 prisoners , manv of
whom are cavalry, the artillery of the redoubts , several field p ieces, with their
carriages, and thre e or four standards'. Thus ended the battle 'of Neuwied, in
which the whole army distinguished itself.
' We pursued the enemy, General Lefebvre inarching to Montabaur with the

advanced guard and the first division , and Grenier with the centre , against Die'r-
dprff , while Champ ionnet had dislod ged the enemy fro m the positions of Ukerath
and Altenkirchen , with the fourth division , commanded by Legrand , the reserv e,

' and the division of dragoons , under Klien. These actions appear to have been
very warm. By the details given me, there is reason to be lieve that the hussar
regiment of Barco has been almost destroyed , and that the army has made a
great number of prisoners. '

• Ney proceeded with the greatest rapidity to Dierdorff. —He found there the
enemy 's reserve , 6000 strong, who had not yet been engaged. For more than
twenty-four hours h? fought them with less than 500 hussars , and, by his firm- ,
ness and talents , he gave time to the infantry of Grenier and the reserve of ca-
valry to come up. The enemy then were driven fro m the position which they
occup ied; and, in a charge of cavalry, directed by Generals Hautpoul and Os-
wald , their cavalry was beat , with the loss, in killed , wounded , and prisoners ,
of 500 men ; we took besides 500 infantry. L . HUGHE .*

Head-quarters , Hackenbour g, I Florcal (April 20.)
" General Lefebvre , who was to-day to attack the enemy in the Lower Lahn ,

passed yesterday that river at Limbotirg, and pushed his advanced posts to Seltz,
three leagues from that  city. Generals Grenier and Watrin will pass to-day, one ,
at Wellbourg, and the other at Nassau. When the details of the affairs that
have taken place shall have arrived, I will have the honour to send them to yon.
The last accounts sent me by General s Championnet and Lefebvre inform me
that there were taken from the enemy, iu the battles of the 29th , 7000 men , 27
pieces of cannon , a great number of waggons, baggage, horses, &c. We have
besides received 5oo deserters , or calling themselves so. General Lefebvre is
going to Frankfort. We shall this morning attack the enemy at Kleinnister. I
hope to be able to announce to you that the army will take post at Herbron to-
night , L. HOC HE.



Head- quarters , Herborn, z Threat, (April 22.J

' I informed you yesterday morning, that the left corps of the arwy had pro-
ceeded towards" Kleinnister, for the purpose of driving the enemy from that im-
portant position , which they occupied. As they did not .think proper to give us
battle , there was onl y an action with' our advanced guard, commanded by Gene-
rals Ney and Soult , with their usual skill and valour. These officers came up
with the enemy at the defile of the Dille , through which the enemy were retiring
from Herborn to Wetzlaer , attacked them vigorously, and made 500 prisoners,
two of whom were officers.
' The Aid-de-camp, Soult , brother to the General of that name, toot 320 •

prisoners , with 30 hussars, and a column of the enemy's infantry . Six squadrons
of dragoons , who, at the battle of Altenkirchen , were covered with glory under
the command of Generals Champ ionnet , Klein and Salme, again signalized
themselves in the most honourable manner. Two battalions of the 50th demi-
brigade , desirous of partici pating in the combat , followed the cavalry at a hard
trot. Sufficient eulog iums cannot be bestowed on those brave troops. The
enemy, it is said , have concentrated their forces at Wetzlaer and Gressen; but
Grenier is alread y on their left. We hope therefore to make them leave that
position this day, however formidable it , may be. L. KOCHH .'
' I was deceived when I stated to you that the enemy would make a stand on

the Upper Lahn. Genera ! Oliver took possession of Wetzlaer yesterday ; and,
with the cavalry of the advanced guard only, we took the important post of Gres-
sen. The enemy defended it. We had to pass a river, which was considerably
enlarged by the rains ; and our march had been very long, all the infantry being
more than three leagues in the rear. After having reconnoitred , Champ ionet and
Salme, at the head of two regiments of dragoons , passed the ford of Alzbach , for
the purpose of turning the enemy by their left. Klern passed at Wirmot with
other two regiments of the same army, for the purpose of proceeding to Steinberg ;
while N ey, consulting only his courage , attacked the front of a fortified town de-
fended by infantry. The enemy soon fled , and were pursued , notwithstanding the
thickness of the wood, to the post of Steinberg, where they endeavoured to rally.
We engaged them until night. Genera l Salme, accompanied by his Aid-de-Camp
and twenty dragoons , made 317 infantry prisoners, including two officers , who lay
down their arms, and took two pieces of cannon. This corps defended a village.
The brave General Ney, whose horse fell while leap ing a ditch during the charge,
was made prisoner; but he is not wounded. I instantly reclaimed him. We
march this day to the Nedda. ¦ L. IIOCHE.'

Head-quarters , Friedberg, 4 Florea l, (April I T,.)
'¦ We yesterday compelled the enemy to repass the Nedda. General Lefebvre ,

at the head of his brave division , crossed that river, which the select corps of Im-
perial cavalry undertook in vain to defend. Our brave chasseurs were about to
enter Frankfort , when Lefebvre received informat ion from the enemy 's General ,
that the Preliminaries of Peace were signed. The Austrian army had learned
this from a courier , bring ing me a letter fro m Genera l Berthier, a copy of which
is subjoined. General Lefebvre, as humane as brave, felt it to be his duty- to
stop the effusion of blood , and consented to what the enemy proposed , which was,
to suspend the action until the return of an officer , whom he immediately dis-
patched to me. I confirmed what he bad done , not in the least doubting
the intelli gence which was communicated to me. The troops were in sight
of the enemy, and prepared to do their duty. I was , however , under the
necessity of making a movement this day towards my right , for the purpose of
strengthening the line. I had learned during the , night, that the enemy, on the
day before , assembled a number of cavalry, with which they expected to be able
to stop the march of General Lefebvre. I, therefore , dispatched several squa-
drons to the nei ghbourhood of Friedberg, where I waited circumstances , and your
crders. 1 thoug ht .it my duty to propose to the enemy 's General s to agree to a
line of demarcation for the armies , behind which they should wait for the ulterior
orders of their respectiv e governments. We made yesterday between 2 53 and
300 prisoners. *•• HOCHE ."



Head-quarters , at Bilschofhein , Ap ril 22,
' I lake advantage of the conveyance of the Adjutant-General Le Clerc , of the

Army of Italy, in order to give you a succinct account of our operations since the"
20th inst. The report of our situation on the Rhine , which I communicated to
you while at Paris, led me to hope that I should succeed in passing that  river ;
The position of the Army of Italy, and the necessity of forcing bur enemies to
make peace, required it, and these motives insp ired the army with doub l e cou-
rage. A thous and obstacles prevented us fro m beginning til! six in the morning.
The false attacks had been heard for severa l hours , so (hat we were not indebted
for our success to a surprise! of the  enemy, but to our courage. Generals Du-
hesm, Vandatne , Davout , and Jerdis ; Adjutant-Generals Leinont and Endelef ,
commanded the attacks made by the 31st , ioo.dlh , and 17th demi-brigades , a bat-
talion of the 76th , two of the 109th, and two 'of the 16th li ght infantry.  These
troops landed in turn on th e right bank , disembarking 1500 men ; these ought to
have been 3000, bat of sixty boats that we were to have had , onl y twenty-five
were able w reach vs.—The enemy made unheard of attempts to destroy us
while on the Rhine. After the most obst inate engagement , our bridges being
fixed , and the reserved corps having passed the Rhine , we began to act offen-
sivel y. By yesterday noon the enemy v/;re comp letel y routed. We dr.' ve and
dispersed them to Gegenbach , in the valley of Profzig, two leagues from Offen-
burg. Kehl has hern retaken , and we now find ourselves more advantageousl y
situated than before the siege of that  p lace.—The result of this victory are seres
stands of colours, more ih.-n twenty pieces of cannon , ah (he baggage , the mili-
tary chest, and the papers of the Genera l S ta fFof the  Army ; 3 or 4000 prisoners,
one of whom is-a Genera l Officer , and severa l of them Staff Officers , and of a
superior rank. The loss of th e enemy in killed and wounded is enormous. Ge-
nerals Dnhesm and Desaix were wounded in sustaining the .first efforts of the
enemy, after the passage ; Genera ) Jordis and Adjutant-Genera l Dumont have
been sli ghtl y wounded. The troops per f ormed prodigies of valour. A squadron
of (he gth reg iment of  hussars , (he 17th and 4th dragoons , the 2d of cavalry,
the companies of fight infantry , commanded by Captain's Fort and Gias , who in
succession disembarked in the train of the infantry, deserve the hi ghest praise.
It is impossible to give you at this moment more circumstantial details  of this
the boldest , most dangerous operation that  I ever vet witnessed ; X shall send
them by the first courier. 1 shall then be able more par ticularl y to inf orm you
of the names of the corps and of the soldiers who 'have distinguished themselves,
1 'cannot speak with too much praise of the conduct of Genera l Vandamo ; he
commanded at firs t the advanced guard at the disembarkation , and the division ,
after the wound received by Genera ! Duhesm. The lat ter  Genera l also performed
prodigies of valour. The labour of reconnoitring was performed under the di-
rection of General Boisguard , of the Engineer corps. Poitevin , Commander of
the Corp s of Engineers, directed his army to the main attack. • I t  is useless to
raemion to you Generals R egnier and Desaix ; their proofs of talent and of cou-
rage are well known to all the Republic. The wound of the latter deprives the
army, for some time , of a very valuable officer. This day, General Devout , at
the head of a very strong body, is marching to gain the Valley of Kintzig, and
the Adju tan t  General Rudeler toward s the k'embis. We have taken a position
above Lacheren , after an engagement of the advanced posts , where the enemy
opposed only a feeble resistance. The wounds of severa l of the General Officers
rendering - a greater degree of exertion necessary on the part of others , I could
not write lo you sooner. You shall receive interesting accounts of (he different
engagements which we have foug ht. Four Austrian Genera! Officers have been
wounded , one of whom is dead , and one a prisoner. This is an unequivocal
proof of the slaughter which the enemy has been unwilling to suffer  for the sake
of preventing our establishing ourselves on She right bank of Hie river.

MOREAU .
P. S. A Courier , tvhich 1 this moment receive from Genera! Buonaparte , an-

nounces the si gning of the Preliminaries of Peace with the Empero r.
H,ail-quarters , Strasburg, 7 Floreal , (April 26.)

' Adjutant-General Sole is the Bearer of the Treaty concluded with the Em-
peror: it renders useless alt military dispositions. I gave you but a very short



account of the passage of the Rhine, and of the  effect which it produced upon the
enemy : I leave it to Adjutant-General Sole to give you a more detailed relation:
he was a witness of the terro r of the enemy, and will give you his op inion upon

* that bold operation. I shall send you a full account of al! the battles we have
foug ht , and the names of the corps and of the individuals who distinguished them-
selves in them. Health and respect. M U K E A U .*

Head- quarters at Friedber g, Ap ril 23.

' After having traversed thirty-five leagues in four days, and been victorious in
three battles and five actions , the army of the Sambre and Meuse has received,
with the siveetest emotion, upon the banks of the Nedda, the intelligence of
Peace. If this blessing is the fruit of French valour, it is not the less due to
your labours and perseverance. Receive, then , Citizens Directors, as a p ledge
of the gratitude of the army, the trop hies obtained in the fields of Neuwied and
Momabaur. *•¦ HOCHE .'

Note—The victories of which General Hoche speaks were gained before the
preliminaries were known.

PARIS, APRIL 28, 1797.
' On the 25th , in the evening, the thunder of artillery in repeated peals an-

nounced the signature of preliminaries of Peace with the Emperor ; The joyfu l
news flew to ail quarters of the City with the rapidity of lightning ; the workmen
left  their  manufactories, the citizens their houses ; and an immense crowd over-
flowed the gardens of (fie Thuilleries , while shouts of Viae la Psix, Vive la P.epub-
lique , so eloquently proclaimed by Dumolard in the Council of Five Hundred , re-
sounded fro m street to street. It was Adjutant General Leclerc who broug ht the .
news. At the moment he left Buonaparte , that  General and the Archduke had

just met in a private garden, which with all due formality had been declared neu-
tral ground. The first difficulty started , was, the claiming of precedency by the
Emperor. This Buonaparte readily admitted.  The' Republic , he said , was too
great to contend for a vain ceremony. The French General finding at the head
of the preliminaries, the Emp eror acknowledges the French Rep ublic , required the
erasure of that article. Do you acknowled ge, said he, the sun above the horizon ?
The article was expunged ; and in this stat e was the negotiation when Lecleru
came.away.

Previousl y to the signature of preliminaries, the Emperor sent three noble- -
men of the highest rank as hostages to the French General. Buonaparte in-
vited them to dinner, and during the desert, addressed them thus:— ' Gentle -
men, you are f ree Tell your master , that if his Imperial word -wants a p ledge, yo u cannet
sense f or  one ; and that you ought not, if none be wanted?

ACCOUNT OF THE MUTINY
ON BOARD THE BRITISH FLEEET:

(CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.)

The Seameri , after deliberating for some time on the prece ding terms offered
by the  Lords of (he  Admiralty,  came to the following resolution , in rep ly :
' We received your Lordships' Answer to our Peti t ion ; and in order to con-

vince your Lordshi ps, and the Nation in general , of our 'mbd.eration , beg leave
to offer the following remark s for your consideration ,, viz.—That there never
has existed but two orders of meh in the Navy, able and ordinary, therefore the
distinction between ordinary and landmen is totally new. We 'there fore humbly
propose to your Lordshi ps that the old regulations be adhered to, that the
wages of able Seamen be raised to one shilling perday, and that of petty officers,
and the ordinary, in the usual proportion: and as a further  proof of our mode;
ration , and that we are actuated by a true spirit of benevolence toward our .fare-
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thren the Marines , who are not noticed in your Lordshi ps ' Answer , we humbly
propose that their pay be augmented , while serving on board , in the same pro-
portion as ordinary Seamen. This, we hope and trust , will be a convincing proof
to your Lordships that we are not actuated by a spiri t of contradiction , but
that we earnestl y wish to put a speedy . end to the present affair. We beg
leave to state to your Lordshi ps, that the pensions from Greenwich College we
earnestl y wish to be raised to ten pounds per annum ; and , in order to maintain
Which , we humbl y propose to your Lordshi ps, that every Seaman emp loyed in
the Merchant Service , instead of sixpence per month , which he now pays, shall

. hereafter pay one shillin g per month , which , we trust , will raise a fund full y ade-
quate to the purpose ; and as this , in time of peace , mus t ' be  paid by your Pe-
titioners, we trust it will give a convincing proof of our disinterestedness and
moderation. We would also recommend that  this regulation be extended to the
Seamen in the service of the East India Company, as we know by experience ,
that there are few Sailors employed by them but what have been in the Royal
Navy ; and we have seen them with our own eyes, after sickness or other acci-
dent had disabled them , without any hope of relief or support , but from their
former services in the Navy. —As to provisions , that they be augmented to
sixteen ounces in the pound of bread and meat : cheese, butter and li quor in
proportion , and of a better .quality, and a sufficient quantity of vegetables;

- and that no flour be served with fresh beef. And we further beg leave to inform
your Lordshi ps; that it is unanimousl y agreed , that until the grievances before
stated are redressed , and an Act of Indemnity passed, we are determined not to

' lift an anchor ; and (he grievances of parUcular ships must also be redressed.
' Given under our hands , the Delegates of the Fleet ,' &c. &c.
Previously to the departure of the Board from Portsmouth , their Lordshi ps

had enlarged their former offer, by coming (o the following resolution :
' Having taken into our consideration a paper containing several representa-

tions from the Seamen of his Majesty 's ships at Spilhead , respecting the ad-
vance of their wages, and being desirous of granting them every request that
can with any degree of reason be comp lied with , we have resolved to recommend
it to his Majesty that an addition of five shillings and sixpence per month , be
made to the wages of petty officers and seamen belonging to his Majesty 's Navy,
which will make the wages of able Seamen one shilling per day, clear of all
deductions ; an addition of four shillings and sixpence per month to the wages

- of ordinary Seamen ; and an addition of thre e shil 'ings and sixpence per month
to the wages of Landmen : and that none of "the allowance made to the Marines
'when oh shore, shall be stopped on their being embarked on board any of his
Majesty 's ships. We have also resolved , that all Seamen , Marines , and others
serving in his Majesty 's shi ps, shall have the full  allowance of provisions , with-
out any deductions for leakage or waste ; and that until proper steps can be
taken for carry ing this into effect, short allowance money shall be paid to the
men in lieu of the deduction heretofore made ; and that all men wounded in
action shall receive their full pay till their wounds shall be healed , or until , being
declared incurable , they shall receive a pension from the Chesl of Chatham , or
shall be admitted into the Royal Hosp ital at Greenwich. And your Lordshi p
is hereby required and directed to communicate this our determination to the
Captain of each of his Majesty 's ships under your orders , directing him to make
it known to the shi p's company under his command , and to * inform them , (hat
should they be insensible to the very liberal offers now made to them , and per-
sist in their pres ent disobedience, they must no longe r expect to enjoy those be-
nefits to which , by their former good conduct , they were enti t lr -d : and that  in
such case, all the men now on board the fleet at Sp ithead shall be incapable of
receiving any smart money or pension fro m the Chest of Chatham , or of being
admitted at any time into the Royal Hospital at Greenwich ; and that they must
be answerable for the dreadful consequences tyhich will ' necessaril y attend their
.continuing to transgress the rules of the 'service, in open violation of the laws of
their country.<¦ On the other hand , he is to inform them , that we promise the most perfect
forgiveness of all that has passed' on this occasion to every ship 's company who,



within one hour after the communication to them of the above mentioned reso-
lutions, shall return to their  duty, in every particular , and shall  cease to hold
fur ther  intercourse with any men who continue in a state of disobedience or
mutiny .'
' Given under our hands, at Portsmouth, the 20th day of April , 1797.— SPENCER ,

A RDEN .
W. YO U N G .

' T o  the Right Hon. Lord Brldporl , K. B. Commander W. MASDEN, Sec."
in Chief of the Channel Fleet ,' &c.

Liberal , however, as these concessions were, they did not satisfy the Muti-
neers, because perfectly silent as to several of their pretensions. Determined
to relinquish none of them , their answer was as follows :
'-AVe, the Seamen and Marines, in and belonging to his Majesty 's fleet now

lying at Spithead , having received with the utmost satisfaction, and with hearts
full of gratitude , the bountiful augmentation of pay and provisions which 3'our
Lordsh i ps have been p leased to signify shall take p lace in future in his Majesty 's.
Royal Navy, by your order , which has been read to us this morning by the com-
mand of Admiral Lord Bri d port.

' Your Lordshi ps having thus generousl y taken the prayer of our several Pe-
titions into your serious consideration , you have given satisfaction to every loyal
and well-disposed Seaman and Marine belong ing to his Majesty 's Fleets ; and
fro m the assurance which your Lordshi ps have given us respecting such other
grievances as we thought  right to lay before you , we are thoroughly convinced ,
should any real grievance , or other cause of complaint arise in future , and the
same be laid before your Lordshi ps in a regular maimer, we are perfectly sa-
tisfied that your Lordshi ps will pay every attention to a number of brave men,
who everhrive been , and ever will be , true and faithfui to their  King and Country.
' But we beg leave (o remind your Lordshi ps, that it is our firm resolution that

until the flour in port be removed , the  vegetables and provisions augmented , the
grievances of private shi ps he redressed , an Act passed , and'his Majesty 's most
gracious Pardon for the Fleet now ly ing at Spithead be granted, the Fleet will
not lift an anchor ; and this is the total and final answer.'

Iu this sitnaiion of affairs , Lord Spencer, and the other Commissioners, left
Portsmouth , and arrived in town. The business was urgent , and no. time was to
be lost. A council was immediatel y held , which consisted of the Lord President ,
the Duke of Portland , Earl Spencer , the Lord Chancellor , Lord Grenville, Mr.
Dundas, and Lord Walsing ham ; and the whole Board of Admiral ty  assisted upon
the occasion. The deliberations continued upward of three hours , the result of
which was favourable to the  claims of the Seamen in every particular. The
whole of the Cabinet Ministers then  set off for Windsor , where they arrived at
seven o'clock. Another Council was instantly held in the  presence of his Ma-
jesty, at the Lod ge, when an order was regular l y made out for granting the whole
of the Sailors' demands , and a full pardon and indemnity to the Delegates and
their accomplices was signed by his Majesty. It was near ten o'clock at ni ght
before the whole of this business was settled , at which hour Mr. Powell , the Ad-
miralty messenger, who was in waiting, was sent off with copies of the proceed-
ings to Lord Brid port at Portsmouth , where he arrived on Sunday morning the
23d of April , in the short t ime of seven hours.

The following is a Copy of the Royal Proclamation :

G. R.
'¦ U pon report of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, of the proceed-

ings of the Seamen and Marines of the squadron of our Fleet stationed at Spit-
head , and of the measure s taken bv the said Lords Commissioners in conse-
quence thereof ; and in order to manifest our desire to give due encouragement
to all those who shall return to the  regular discharge of their duty, according (o
the rules and practices of the Navy ; we have thought fit , by the advice of our
PriyyCouncil, to issue this our ItoyalProclamation, and do hereby promise our most.



gracious Pardon to all Seamen and Marines , s.erving on board the said squa-
dro n , who shall , upon notificatio n hereof , on board their respective shi ps, return
to the regular and ordinary discharge of their duty:  and we do hereby declare ,
that all such Seamen ancl Marines, so returning to their  duty, shall be dis-
charged and released from all prosecutions , imprisonments , and penalties , in-
curred by reason of any act of mutiny or disobedience of orders, or any breach
or neglect of duty, previously committed by them , or any of them.
' Given at our Court at Windsor, the 22d day of April , 1797, and in the 37th

year of our rei gn. God save the KINO .'
The dispatches were instantly carried to the Port Admiral , who sent for Lord

Brid port , Admirals Gardner , Pole , and Colpoys, and after consulting a long
time together , about eleven o 'clock they proceeded on board the Royal George,
w-here Lord Krid pon's Hag had been again hoisted. A signal was immediately
made for all Captains to go on hoard the Admiral 's shi p, when the nature of
tiie dispatches were divul ged. Every Captain then returned to his own shi p,
and communicated to the crews (he contents of the dispatches from Windsor.
The Seamen unanimousl y declared , they could give no answer till the propo-
sals were submitted to the Court of Delegates. On assembling the Court , it
was was found that  Joyce and Glynn , two of the Delegates , were on shore.
The Court would not proceed without (hem. A boat was sent on shore, and
they were brought on board in as much form as if they had been two officers. '
The Court of Delegates being completed , proceeded to business. The-pror
posals were discussed , and finally agreed upon at half past six. The signal of
approbatio n being three cheers, was first given by the Queen Charlotte , and
then went throug h the whole fleet , every ship giving in (his manner its con-
sent. Captain Holloway, of the Duke , first came on shore about seven o 'clock,
to announ ce (he happy tidings to the thousands of anxious spectators waiting
the result on the p latform. AU 'he boats ftqm the other shi ps followed , and
the Seamen in each , on landing, declared the business happ il y settled. The
Seamen are satisfied , and they- have unanimousl y agreed to resume their duly.
The intelli gence was received with the most excessive joy by (he peop le.

The whole of the Fleet , excep t the Marlboroug h, Minotaur, arid Ramifies
(who still refused to lift their anchors ) sailed from St. Helens on (he zSth of
Apri l, but , owing to contrary wind:-, were soon after obliged to put back.

MUTINY AT THE NORE.
We shall now recall (he reader 's attention fro m what passed at Portsmouth , and

dircci it to the Mutiny, still more important in its consequences , which broke
out at the Nore, and extended ils baleful influence from Yarmouth (0 the . Rivers
Thames and Medtvay.

The commencement of this disagreeable business was on the 12th of Afay, and
began in the Sandwich gnardshi p, at (he Nore , by her peop le getting on the
shrouds , and giving three cheers', which was almost instantaneously followed by
the other shi ps there , and at Sheerness harbour:  the crews took tii e immediate
command of their respective shi ps , appointed Committees , and rove ropes in
lerrorem fro m the fore and main yard arms ; there ivas an immediate communica-
tion fro m the different ships, and (hey appointed the Sandwich to be the theatre
of their deliberations; they .according ly appointed two Delegates , fro m each
ship, (o meet on board the Sandwich every morning at nine o'clock , which
Delegates had power to act and represent their ships companies , and make known
the grievances of each ship. In the mean time, the crews sent such of their
Officers on shore as, they said , had, by their tyrannical behaviour , rendered them-
selves obnoxious to them.

On Saturday the 13th of May, there were four Delegates appointed to go lp
Portsmouth , and consult with their  brethren there. The Infl exible , of 64 guns,
which was lying at Black-slakes, after receiving on board her guns and stores ,
unmoor ed and proceeded to the Great Nore , setting at defiance a report that  was
spread , that  (he garrison at Sheerness intended to fire on her if she a1 tempted to
pass : as she p;issed , the crew gave three cheers , which was returned by the same
.numbe r from the different hulks and vessels l ying in the harbour , and at the



Little Nore, except the St. Fiorenzo Frigate, which the Inflexible ^ perceiving,
immedia tel y fired a gun loaded with round and grape shot at her , which went so
close to her head as to carry away some o ' her bob-stays, and lod ge apart  of the
grape shot in her cutwater. The Captain then, to avoid effusion of blood, or-
dered the crew to return three cheers.

On Friday the 19th the Delegates returned fro m Spithead , with an account
that a report having been spread of the French Fleet being at sea, the Spit-
head Fleet had deferred redressing their grievances in order to meet the enemy,
and intended to resume the business when they returned. This the Sailors say
was all the intelligence they rece ived; in consequence they stated the grievances
they wished to have redressed , which made Eight Articles. The Port Admiral
(Vice Admiral Buckner) appointed Saturday the 20th inst. to hear th 'em :
he aceording ly met the Court of Delegates on board the Sandwich , and after
hearing the different Articles read, be declared he had no power to grant
any of them ; but he had no doubt but the Lords Commissioners of the Admi-
ralty would grant every thing reasonable : the two hist Articles , he said, would
require a length of time to discuss, and he hoped they would not protract the
business by insisting on having them immediately settled. The Sailors then in-
sisted on having a Board of .Admiralty held at Sheerness.

The following is a correct statement of the demands of the Sailors at the-
Nore , above alluded to :—
' Art. I. That every indulgence granted to the Fleet at Portsmouth be grant-

ed to his Majesty 's subjects serving in the Fleet at the Nore, and places adja-
cent

* II. That every man , upon a ship's coming into harbour,- shall have liberty
(a certain number at a time, so as not to injure the shi p's duty) to go and see
their friends and families ; a convenient time to be allowed to each man.
' III. That all ships, before they go to sea, shall be paid all arrears of wages,

down to six months , according to the old rules.
' IV. That no Officer that has been turned out of any of his Majesty's

shi ps shall be employed in the same ship again , without consent of the ship 's
company.
'. V. That when any of his Majesty 's ships shall be paid , that  may have been

.some time in commission , if there are any pressed men on board , that may not
be in the regular course of payment , they shall receive two months advance, to
furnish them with necessa ries.

' ' VI. That' an indemnification be made to any men who run , and may now be
in his Majesty 's naval service, and that they shall not be liable to be taken up as
deserters.

• VII.  That a more equal distribution be made of Prize-money to the creivs
of his Majesty 's ships and vessels of war. ,

' VTIC. That the Articles of War, as now enforced, require various altera-
tions, several of which to be expunged therefrom ; and if more moderate ones
were held forth to the Seamen in genera l, it would be the mean s of taking off
that terro r and prejudice against his Majesty 's service , on that account too fre-
quently imbibed by Seamen , fro m entering voluntarily into the service .

' The Committee of Delegates of the whole Fleet assembled in Council , on
board of his Majesty 's shi p Sandwich , have unanimously agreed , that the v will
not deliver up their charge until the appearance of some of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty to ratify the same.

* Given on board his Majesty 's ship Sandwich , by the Delegates of the Fleet,
20th May, 1797. '

To the above demands the Lords of the Admiralty made answer, through the
medium of Admira l Buckner (to whom alone the Sailors at the Nore are to
direct their grievances) that , since all that could reasonabl y be expected by the
Sailors and Marines had been already granted them , their Lordships could not
accede to any such terms ; but that , notwithstanding their heinou s conduct , his
Majesty was willing to grant them a general pardon , and order the officers to
pass in oblivion all that had passed.

After the Admiral had delivered a letter to the above effect to the Delegates



of the Fleet , they were allowed onl y ten minutes to consider and return an
answer; in place of which they took to their boats, went into the harbour , and
broug ht out all the gun-boats ly ing there , to the Great Nore : after they had
passed the garrison of Sheerness , the gun-boats all fired at the fort, not , as they
said, with an intention of doing any damage , but mere ly to shew they were in-
dependent , and not in dread of the fort. The determination of the Delegates,
in consequence of the above answer fro m their Lordships , was, that no-
thing could be settled till three of the Board of Admiralty came down to
Sheerness.

From the 22d instant they had no communication fro m Admiral Buckner till
the 24 th , when they received a second letter , repeating t.he offer of par-
don to all who should , on hearing the letter read , return to their duty. The
letter then recommends them to reflect , 'tha t  they have p led ged themselves to
he perfectl y satisfied with , and abide by the determination of the Seamen at
Portsmouth , who , sensible of the indul gence granted to them , had returned with
alacrity to their duty, and were then in pursuit of the enemies of their King and
Country. It is hoped that the Seamen and Marines at the Nore will no longer
shew themselves ungrateful for all that has been so liberally granted , and which
has so completely satisfied the companies composing the Channel Fleet: but , on
the contrary, that they will be forward in followin g so laudable an example ,
and cheerfull y express their readiness to accept his Majesty 's most gracious
pardon , then offered to them a second time, and to return to their  duty like
British seamen. Their Lordships further informed them , that they did not see
the expediency of holding a Board of Admiral ty at Sheerness , and that they
did not mean to encourage a repetit ionof demands , by any further conces-
sion : also, that it then rested with the Seamen and Marines of his Majesty 's
ships arid vessels at the Nore and Sheerness, to decide whether it would not

. be for their interest to return (0 their duty, and thereb y avail themselves of
his Majesty 's most gracious pardon , rather than expose themselves to those
consequences which must follow fro m their continuance in a state of disobe-
dience.'

After receiving the above letter fro m Admiral Buckner , the Delegates of the
Fleet sent the following letter to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty:
' I am commanded by the Delegates of (he whole Flee(, assembled in Council

on board of his Majesty 's ship Sandwich , to inform your Lordshi ps, that they
have received your letter fro m Admiral Buckner, which informs them , that it is
not your intention of coming to Sheerness ; the same has. been communicated lo
his Majesty 's ships and vessels ly ing here, and the determination of the whol e
is, tha ( (hey will not come to any accommodation until  you appear a( the . Nore ,
and redress our grievances. RICH. PARKER , President. '
' By order of the Committee of Delegates of th j  whole Fleet—his Majesty 's -

, ship Sandwich , May 25, 1797. '
After the above was delivered to Admiral Buckner , to be by him forwarded,

the  Sailors resolved to place the different ships in a posture of defence , and in
order to prevent any surprise , they, on the 25th instant ? unmoored the whole
Flee,- and moored again, formed into two lines of battle , with a determination '
of opposing with the utmost energy any force that might be employed against
thern.

Sheerness, May 27. We are concerned to slate , that the Mutiny at Nore seems-
to have attained the most dangerous and alarming hei ght. The Seamen appear
determined to enter into open hostility against their , country. -T-This day fourteen ;
Delegates came up the River fro m the Nore , to induce the crews, of his Ma-
jesty 's shi ps ly ing in Long Reach to drop down to the Nore. " As soon as it
was understood who these persons were , they were fired upon from a fort below
Tilbury. At Gravesend they were (aken into custody by the loyal inhabitants
of that town : but having been soon after, set at liberty, they prevailed oji the
Seamen of the Lancaster , of 64 guns, which lay at Long Reach , to join them ,
and that  shi p was expected (0 dro p down yesterday to the Nore. This day,
upon the news being arrived at the Nore, of the Delegates of the Fleet having '



had such a reception in the River, two line of battle ships were unrgporing, for
the purpose of being sent up, and of enforcing obedience to the commands of
the Delegates, and resisting all attempts that may be made to detain any shi ps
of war in the River. It is said that the guns at Tilbury Fort are to fire upon
any shi ps which the mutinous Sailors may at tempt  to conduct either up or down
the River. All the fortifications at Gravesend are manned , a troop of cavalry,
commanded by Lord Darnley, parade the streets and avenues of that place, andl
a furnace is erected , and puf in order to heat balls.

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty are arrived at Sheerness with the
Proclamation of Pardon.

June i. Last night some of the Delegates waited upon Commissioner Hart=
well , and proposed terms of accommodation , which he told them he should attend
to , if they were sincere ; but that he did not chuse to be made their instrument
to no purpose : and, to be convinced of their sinceri ty, he said they might go
on board , and consult with' the rest of the men, and , if he did not see them
again, he should consider their proposals meant nothing, and should act accord-
ing ly. Their chief proposals were—' That the impressed men should have

. two months pay in advance , and the King 's full pardon for the offenders ; and
that the Delegates, five in number , now confined , should be given up. '

Upon their return , it appeared that the consultation they had had was not
by any means decisive ; and Commissioner Hartwell was obli ged to decline any
further communication with them. Their fresh provisions have been stopped ;
and the garrison , consisting of near 5000 men , are in high spirits , fully prepared
and determined to act with effect , whenever they shall be called upon for that
purpose. They last night took up two men who were distributing seditious
papers , and , had it not been for the interference of the oflicers, would probably .
have sacrificed them to their resentment. The Tamar and Clyde have sli pped
their cables , and are gone under the protection of the Fort. The St. Fiorehzo
has got out to sea, after being fired on by the other shi ps, and losing her top-
sails. Six shi ps of Admiral Duncan 's fleet have joined the disaffected shi ps,
and the Red Flag is now universally displayed. The inhabitants have , for the
most part , quitted Sheerness. The F*leet are completely manned , victualled,
and stored for six months.

2. Admiral Lord Keith has arrived here , to assist the Port Admiral Buckner
in the management of the Port at this alarming crisis. The Mutiny among the
Sailors at this place and at the Nore still continues to rage:—they have just
received a considerable addition to their numbers , by the arrival of two more of
Admiral Duncan 's Fleet , who, with twenty others , have at this moment the Red
Flag fl ying at the fore topmast head.

The road between Dartford and Chatham is patrolled by parties of Soldiers,
who examine every one that passes, and have orders to stop those who cannot
give a good account of themselves.

4. All communication is cut off* between this p lace and the Mutineers, who
have stopped several of the Maldon , and other hoys bound to London , and stri p-
ped them of their  valuable cargoes of flour. This morning, however , the Royal

-Standard was hoisted on board all the shi ps, and at one o'clock , to pur-great asto-
nishment , they fired the usual salute.

No person is suffered to go ashore , except the Surgeon of the Sandwich , whom
they treat with respect , on account of the numbe r of sick on board that ship.

Delegate Parker receives the same honours as an Admiral ; and the Sailors in
addressing him invariably use the term Sir,

The following are the vessels now at the Nore .- —Sandwich, 98; Monta-
gue, 74 ; Inflexible , 64 ; Director , 64 ; Nassau , 64 ; Repulse , 64 ;  Belli queux ,
64 ; Standard , 64 ; Lion , 64 ; Monmouth , 64 ; Ardent , 64 ;  Terpsichore , 32 ;
Iris, 32; Brilliant , 2% ; Proserp ine , 28; Pylades , t6 ; Inspector , 16; Swan, 14. ;
Comet , 14 ; Grampus (store-ship) ; Serapis (store-shi p.)

5. Every tide three or four ships change births per signal , as if they had some
.intention of patting to sea.

Unfortunatel y the Mutineers have obtained abundant supp lies of provisions ,
from a number  of vessels they have detainedj among which .are several victual-
lers bound to Lord Bridport's Fleet. The o/iiy ship known to have . escaped pil-



lage is the Brunswick West Indiaman , which sailed this morning for the River,
with the following passport:—' Let the Brunswick pass , J. FA U K E H , June 4.'

It is said , tha t  the Seamen, on hearing that Government intend to use coer*
cive measures , agreed to call the  Fleet at the Nore The Floating Rep ublic ; and that
they detained a Scotch vessel , ti l l  the Captain consented to (ake an oath of alleg i-
ance to the British Sailors. On his departure , they asked him to drink with them ,
apolog ising for not having any li quor better than small-beer to offer—but that
there was as muchfriendship in that as in any other li quor.

6. Last night , Capt Kni ght , of the Montague , wiih his lady, was suffered fdr
come on shore on account of i l l-health ,  on condition of Capt. Knight giving his
p arole of honour to return to the shi p in four days.

The Mutinous Fleet was yesterd ay re-inforced by the Agamemnon , of 64,
Leopard and Isis, of 50, and the Ranger of 18, all of Admiral Duncan 's Squa-
dron. At eleven, last night , the wind blowing fresh from the N. E. we were
surprised by a heavy cannonade fro m most of the ships at (he Nore. A f t e r  it had
lasted near an hour two ships anchored off the garrison , only two shot having
reached them , and those had produced no ill effect. They prove to be the Sent-
pis stor.eship, of 44 guns, and (he Discovery sloop.

The Mutineers have secured 21 pilots from the merchant  ships, which increase
every hour ; so that  there will soon be scarcely anchorage sufficient between , the
Norc-ligbts and the  Black-tail Beacon. In the mean time every possib le exertion
is making by Government—the buoys between the Nore and the  Downs are all
cut away ; no coasters are allowed to clear from the out-ports ; cutters are vigi-
lantly emp loyed in preventing even Forei gn vessels from sai l ing for the  River ;
a Proclamation has been posted up, offering a reward of 5000I. for the appre-
hension of Parker;  and an exhortation fro m the sailors at Spithead has been
circulated among the  Mutineers.—-They are said to have put one of their own
peop le in irons yesterday for saying, ' that if all were of his mind , the shi ps
would soon be carried over to France. '

This morning they have stopt and unloaded two colliers , and after p lundering
the other vessels of their  stores , have given them passports; one of which , we have
seen , is as follows:— * All  vessels under the command of the  Delegates are
hereby required to suffer (he to pass without  molestation , to the Port
of . by order of the Hon. President , Parker, T. Davis, Captain. On board
the Sandwich at the Nore , June 4, 1797. '

The town is at this moment defended by upivards of 5000 troops. No person
is allowed to pass in the stage and mail coaches, without giving the i r  ma, place
of abode , business, and destination. Several instances have occurred of the soldiery
firing at the . coaches for not stopping immediately ; and the  cavalry have also
made use of their  sabres , where their  challenge was not - answered in good lime.
Ten o 'clock at Night. Dragoons are coming in at full gallop from the adjacent
towns, and the most alarming accounts are received every hour. We are told
that  the Delegates are determined to lay this town in ashes , if fresh beef , beer,
and water, are not immediate ly  sent them. All is at this hour terro r and dismay.

Proposals to Government f rom the Nore Delegates.
At one o'clock this afternoon (he Delegates of the Monmouth repaired to their

own ship, and requested Lord Northesk , the commander , to accompany them 011
their  return to the Sandwich. Lord Northesk , attended by only one officer , im-
mediatel y comp lied , and found sixty Delegates assembled in the  Admiral 's cabin.
Their.President , Parker , asked who was the person that  accompanied his Lord-
shi p ? and was told tha t  he was an officer of the  Monmouth , who came 10 serve
his Captain as a secretary in case of need. ' Who knows him ,' said Parker?
' Say, Delegates of the  Monmouth , what kind of a mail is h e ? '  The two Dele-
gates answered , tha t  he was a worth y good man , on which his presence was sanc-
tioned by an unanimous  vote. Lord N orthesk was (hen told by Parker , ' That
the Commit tee  had agreed upon the  .terms upon which alone they would give
up the shi ps, and requested him as the Seamen 's friend to convey their  proposal
to the King, and to pled ge his honour to return wi th  a positive answer in 54
hours.' His Lordshi p said , ' that  he would certainly carry their  le t te r , but that
he expected no success from such unreasonable demands. ' The Delegates per-
sisted, however, in declaring, that if al! they asked was :iot granted , they would



immediately go to sea with the Fleet. The following paper was then given to his
Lordshi p :—Sandwich , June 5, 3 P. M. ' To . Captain Lord Northesk. You are
hereby authorised and ordered to wait on the King wherever he may .be , with
the Resolutions of the Committee of Delegates , and are directed to return back
with an answer (o the fame within 54 hours from the date hereof. R. PARKER , Pres.*

With these proposals Lord Northesk went to town on Wednesday, and after
a short stay at the Admiralty, attended Lord Spencer to the King. On Friday-
afternoon his Lordshi p left town for Sheerness. The King has returned no an-
swer 'o the letter delivered to hirn by his Lordshi p.

7. Few vessels now come up to the Nore ; these are brought to, arid mostly
detained. It appears that no men have been executed , the fi gure s repeatedly
seen hang ing fro m the yard-arm being Ministerial effi gies. The Firm gun-boat
escaped from the Mutineers by cutting both cables in the dead of night , and got
safe into Sheerness.

8. The Delegates have certainly deliberated on the cours e they should steer,
should it be found necessary to put to sea. Some were for Ireland ; others for
the Orkneys ; but one was base enoug h to propose an enemy 's port.

The Mutineers begin to experience various wants. On Tuesday morning
a party at tempted to land, to procure water , but were driven back by afire fro m
the shore, with the loss of one man killed , and one or two wounded. : . .

9. Several effi gies continue to hang in the shrouds of four or five shi ps. The
buoys and beacons being removed , and the wind blowing fresh at E. S. E. it is
next to an impossibility for them to put to sea. Experienced pilots say that , in
these circumstances , they would not undertake to put a shi p to sea. Yesterday
Capt. Kni ght , of (he Montague , arrived here , the term of his parole being ex-
pired , and immediatel y went on board. On his approach , the crews of all the
shi ps, except the Inflexible and Proserp ine , manned the yards to receive him in
form. The conduct of the two refractory ships being observed' from the .Sand-
wich , a message was sent to them ; in consequence of which they comp lied with
the genera l wish , and Capt. Kni ght was received with every possible compliment ,
while a full band of music played ' God save the King!'

10. In consequence of the Proclamation having been made known to the Seamen,
several of the ships indicated a desire to return to their duty. This was violentl y
opposed bythe Delegates ; but itwas determined by some totake everystep pos-
sible to get away. About half an hour past five last ni ght , just at the head of
tide , the Leopard and Repulse , all the fleet having their fore-top sails loose, cut
away their cables, and dri fted off. A heavy fire w-as immediatel y commenced on
them by the Monmouth and the Monarch , of 74 guns each , which continued for
upwards of an hour. The Repulse , of 64 guns, unfortunately got on shore
within reach of their guns, and thereby sustained some damage ; but was at
length got off, and , thank God , moored along side the Serap is, just off the
Twelve-gun battery, at seuen in the evening. The Leopard , of 50 guns , also got
a-ground on the Middle Sand , but soon after got off , with a few shot In her rig-
ging, and her fore-top mast shot away. The Leopard arrived about eight in the
evening in Sea Reach , just below Gravesend. .

The two parties have had a severe conflict on board the Iris. In the first bat-
tle the blue , or loyal parly, had the advantage ; in the second , the blood y party,
as the mutineers are called , were victorious , and a midshi pman and rive seamen
were killed. A woman shot a midshipman throug h (he head.

11. The Delegates , despairing of the accomplishment of their purpose , inti-
mated yesterday to Admiral Buckner , (hat if mercy were extended to them -in
common with theo (her  mutineers , they would return to their duty ; and , in proof
of their  sincerity, the red flag was hauled down on board all the Fleet. When
informed , however , that it was the intention of Government to make the Ring-
leaders answer for their crimes, the Standard of Rebel l ion was again disp layed.
Capt. Kni ght is gone to town with the Admiral' s letter , the answer to which will
decide the fate of the Delegates. Most of th e merchant shi ps that were detained
have proceeded up the River.

12. The dissentions on board the Sandwich were yesterday very violent , and
as each happened to gain the ascendancy for a moment , the Red and Union Flags
V.-ere alternately displayed , till at length the former prevailed.
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Captairi Cobb arrived here this afternoon , and has brought dispatches; which
are said to contain (he determination of Government to accept of nothing less
than unconditional submission. A communication was instantly made tothefleet ,
and, in consequence of it , Red Flags are now flying on board the whole.

At five P. M. the fourth shi p in the line to the starboard let fly her topsails ,
and a signal was made for the Delegates to go on board (he Monmouth , which
Was obeyed. For an hour after the whole fleet were evidently in a state of con-
fusion , with Jong boats , cutters , and pinnaces moving about.

An at tempt  was made last night to blow up the Repulse , which must have
succeeded , had not the suspicions of a loyal seaman, who was jealous of the
whisperings of some who had been the most active in the mutiny, led to a disco-
very. When taken into custody, they boldly avowed their intention ; and said,
it was as well to be blown up, as :o be hanged on shore.

13. The mutiny has at length nearly reached its termination , ten more shi ps
having this day made (heir escape. In the morning the Fleet was thus divided:
the Sandwich , Monmouth , Inflexible , Liou , Grampus , Proserp ine, Champion,
and Tisiphone , disp lay ing the Red Flag; and the Montague , Standard , Director,
Nassau , Agamemnon , Brilliant Iris, Vestal , Inspector , Comet , Ranger, Pylades ,
and Swan , with a Blue Flag flying, as a signal of moderation. In this situation
they remained till the turn of the tide , when the Nassau , Agamemnon , Standard ,
Lion , Iris , and Vestal slipped their cables, and went up .the Thames without in-
terruption ; while the Monmouth and Director of 64 guns, and the Brill iant and
Inspector fri gales dropped into the Medway, under our batteries. All the other
ships have struck the Red Flag. Parker and his Co-Delegates are now on board
the Sandwich. Nothing could exceed the meritorious conduct of th'e Repulse
and Ardent , on leaving the mutineers line on Friday evening last. The former
had more than 1000 shot fired at her , 30 of which hulled her: a Delegate boat ,

- seeing her ashore, rowed to her , and , firi ng a volley of small arms into her, de-
manded her to surrender. The Repulse answered this by a shot , which sent the
boat , with eight hands, instantly to the bottom ! The Ardent , seeing the treat-
ment the Repulse had met with , prepared accordingly, and, as she passed the
Monmouth and Lion , poured a whole broadside into each , which killed one Dele-
gate , six Seamen , and wounded seventeen more.

14. The mutiny at the Nore is at an end , and the white flag fly ing on board all
the shi ps, (he crews having (his morning surrendered at discretion. Some of the
.Delegates have escaped ; but Parker , Davis, and a number of others , were this
day brought on shore by a party of soldiers sent on board the Sandwich. U pon
the submission of that ship, Capt. Moss went on board , and resumed his com-
mand ; and soon after Admiral Buckner re-hoisted his flag, amidst the acclama-
tions of his crew.

Out of six Delegates of the Leopard , who were on board the Agamemnon , five
were taken; but the sixth put a pistol to his his head , and shot himself.

This evening the Swan presented a most distressing spectacle. The crew,
Who are divided into Red and Blue parties, turned the bow and stern chasers upon
each other , and commenced an action , which terminated in a dreadfu l carnage ,
nndin favour of the Red Flag. This morning they sailed , with the inteniion , it
is supposed , of running the shi p ashore , and making the i r  escape.

It was not a Midshi pman , but the Lieutenant of Marines , who was shot by a
woman on board the Iris. The Lieutenant was very active with his men in quiet-
ing the disturbance on board ; .and, finding one man particularly outrageous , cut
him down with his sword. The man's wife instantl y went below , whence she
brought up a large p istol , walked cooll y up to the Lieutenant , and lod ged the con-
tents in his be lly, which occasioned his immediate death. She is in custod y.

16. The suppression ofthe mutiny is now comp lete. The Montague; Inflexible ^
Belli quex, and Swan , have at length submitted. A Gilling ham fishing smack
was brought to by the shi ps at the Nore , and his fish taken out and paid for;  after
which several persons , apparently Delegates, got on board , took the command ,
and sailed for the coast of France. About 24. Delegates and Committee men have
escaped , twelve men and a woman fro m the Tisi phone , on Wednesday nigh t ;
and ten or twelve more in the cutterof the Inflexible , earl y oil Thursday morning,
consisting entire ly of the Delegates and Leaders on board the Montague , Belli-
cmeUK, aud Inflexible. Some of them, it is reported , landed at Calais.



Greenhiihe, Thursday Afternoon, Jvne 22 , J 79? a

AT eight o'clock this morning, a gun was fired from his Majesty 's ship Nep-»
tune of 9S guns , Captain Star)hope , at anchor off this p lace, when the

Union Jack was hoisted , as a signal for the trial , and for the Officers to assemble
on board . It was near ten o'clock , however , before the Court was formally as-
sembled , and the doors were thrown open ; when Richard Parker, late a super*
numerary seaman on board the Sandwich guardshi p, lying at the Nore, was.
brought into Court in custody of a Deputy Martial Provost of the Admiralty,
and placed at the lower end thereof, on the left side of the Jud ge Advocate ; the
Provost s' anding by his side with a drawn sword. The Court consisted of thsj
following Member:

PRESIDENT , Vice-Admiral Sir T. P AISLEY, B.art.
Com. Sir E, Gower, Neptune 98 guns.| Capt. Laforey, Hydra , 44 guns.
Capt. Stanhope , - Ditto. Capt. Sir T. Williams, Endymion, 36
Capt. Markham , Centaur , 74 Capt. King, Syrius , 36
Capt. Williamson, Agincourt , 64 Capt. Pierrepoint , Naiad , 36
Capt. Wells, Lancaster , 64 Capt. Riott , Mary Yalch, 10,
Capt. Lane, Acasto, 44

The witnesses were called into Court to hear the charges read. These were
contained in theo rder from the Lords of the Admira l ty for holding the Court .

The Prisoner was charged with making, and having endeavoured to make, a
Mutiny amongst the Seamen of his Majes ty 's Shi ps at the Nore ; with having
caused Assemblies of these Seamen to meet frequen tly ; and with having behaved
himself contemptuousl y towards , and disobeyed his superior Officers. Captain
Moss, of the Sandwich , was the Prosecutor.

Admiral Buckner being desired to relate to the Court what he knew of the
Prisoner 's conduct , gave the following account : The first time I saw any thing
particular in the Prisoner 's conduct , further than parading about on shore , with a
number of peop le , and a red flag, was on the 20th of May, when I went on board
the Sandwich , for the purpose of making known his Majesty 's Proclamation of
Pardon , on their return ing to their  duty on terms granted to their  brethren at
Spithead , which the men stiling themselves Delegates, with Parker , had previ-
ptisly declared they would be satisfied with. On my going on board with the
flag in my boat , there was no preparation to receiv e me, nor respect shewn me.
The Oflicers were without their side-arms, and had no command in the ship.
Unwilling tp return on shore without speaking to the people in the ship, 1 waited
a considerable time , when Parker with others came on the quater-deck , and said
that none other but themselves (meaning, I presume , the ship's company)
should be ' present there. He then tendered me a paper, containing what lie
called a list of grievances , saying, at the same time, that until these were redress-
ed, and that until  the Members of (he Board of Admiralty attended in person to
redress the same, they would not give up the power they had in their hands.
Finding that every thing I had to say had no avail , I went on shore. On the
zzd , my flag was struck on board the Sandwich without my orders. That day,
while I was examining the comp laints alled ged against two marines that were
broug ht in by a party of the military, the Prisoner , and a man whom they called
Davies , with three or four others , came abruptl y into the Commissioner 's house ,
and demanded ' wh y these men (the marines) had been taken into custod y ?'
He told me my flag was struck , that I had no authority, and that the power was
in their hands. They then took the men away , as they said , to try them for be- .
im on shore. Another expression Parker-made use 01" at that time was, ' trurt
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he was not to be intimidated. ' About the 4(h of June I received a let ter  fro m
Parker, stiling himself ' President :' it was signed ' Richard Parker ,' and
stated , ' that Administration had acted improperl y in stopp ing the pro visions al-
lowed to the men , and that the foolish Proclamation was calculated to inflame
the minds of honest men. ' I have nothing particular to relate now as a narrat ive ;
I have had frequent conferences with the Prisoner at the head of many others ,
with a hope of bring ing them to a sense of their  bad conduct , wi thout  any good effect ;
The Prisoner Parker in genera ! took the lead as their spokesman , frequently ap-
pealing to the personsaround him , as speaking for the rest : he even appealed 'O
them whether it was their wish he should do so ; and prevented with threats  one'
man in particular fro m answering a question I had put to him. . He said to this
man, ' If you don 't hold your tongue , I'll take care of you. ' i have 'to add , while '
I was on board , I once endeavoured to prevail on those ,vhp stiled themselves
Delegates to remove the disgraceful ropes called yard ropes ; thei r , answer was,
that the shi p 's company would not suffer it. Parker was insolent in his conver-
sation, but often otherwise ; there was often a great deal of modesty in his de-
portment , and apparent respect.

On his cross examination , he acknowledged that  he had never seen the Pri-
soner in any over-acts of mutiny ; arid that lie had endeavoured to apologize for
his (Admiral Buckner 's) not being received on board with the honour due to'
him , as it originated in some mistak e ; but he conceived that by making such apo-
logy, he must have some command in the shi p. '

Lieutenant Justice , second lieutenant of the Sandwich , knew nothing of the
Prisoner , and could speak only to the mutiny in general.'
' Capt. O'Bryen , of the Nassau ; Capt. Harcq 'nrt , of the A gamemnon ; Capt.

Cobb, of the Lion; Tho. Parr , of the Standard ; Capt. W'atson of the lsis ; and
Capt. Harwood of the Leopard , did not know the Prisoner. '

Mr. Snipe, the surgeon of the Sandwich , said he knew the Prisoner , who was
a supernumerary on board that ship. ' He never recollected , him before the 14th'
of May, on the afternoon of which day he was ordered to attend a punishment of
one of the seamen , whose name was Camp bell ; it was Mr. Bray, the Master , who
ordered me, he having the command of the ship. He said it was the Committee 's.
order that I should attend. When I went upon deck , the Prisoner was standing;
on the gang-way. As soon as the rope was lied up, the Prisoner made a speech
to the shi p 's company, acquainting them of Campbell' s crime. He said he had
violated the laws laid down by the Committee , and he must expect to share that
fate. This was the genera l purport of his speech. Two or three day s after , one
of the ship 's corporals , whose name is Wilson , came !o me in the ward-roon ),
and gave orders that I should go immediatel y between decks, arid visit a man in
irons, who was very ill. I went immediately, and saw a prisoner , who was then '
in irons, with a f ever. I sent (he shi p 's corpora ! to the Committee , to say (hat it
was absoiulel y necessary that this man should be taken out of irons , and put ii\
the sick birth. The corporal returned , and said it was the Commit tee 's orders
that I shoul d mak e my report first. I then went to (he starboard side of the
lower gun-deck, and there found a vast crowd of peop le assembled. I asked who
I was to address? The Prisoner , Parker , desired me (0 address him. I (old hiirr
it was necessary to remove the man in irons. The Prisoner then said, ' Il is not
our intention to interfere with you at all j  you may do wit h the sick whatever you
think proper. ' When I entered what they called the Committee-room , - one of
the peop le, whom I supposed to be a Delegate , said , ' Take off your hat , Sir.'
I don 't know who it was, but it was not Parker. Another  person , not the Pri-
soner, said, ' be gone. ' I was two or three times with the Committee about
persons under confinement ; 1 don 't know by whose orders they were confined ,
but not by the officers of the shi p. I generall y received a civil answer from
Parker, desiring me 10 do as I pleased with the sick. On the 3d of June , I sent
info (he Committee for leave to go on shore , by Davies, who was commanding
officer on deck. I was ordered by Davies to at tend the Committee , then sitting
in the Captain 's cabin ; i asked their permission to go on shore. The Prisoner,
Parker , recommended ii to the Committee to suffer me to go on shore , on con-
dition that I would return next morning, and hoped I would use all mv influence



With Admiral Buckner to get permission that all the sick on board might be
landed. I went ashore , and did not return on board again till the ship was under
the command of Captain Moss. ' One day after the mutiny began , the Prisoner
was speaking to Captain Moss on the quarter-deck , about the many improprieties
which the Delegates were charged with having committed. He said , he was cer-
tain if their grievances were not redressed, that there would not one of them
shrink , or words to that effect ; or if they did , he was certain they would be run
to the yard arm by the ropes that were then rove. When the man was punished ,
Parker gave the order. When he made his speech , he bid the boatswain 's mate
do his duty. The Prisoner acted as President of the Committee , as it was gene-
rall y understood. He sat at the head of the tabl e as President , and appeared as.
the leading man on every occasion. When I saw the red flag fly ing, it struck me
as the most daring piece of outrage I ever saw. The sick person was confined
by order of the riiuti'neers, tVho called lhemselves a Committee. The offence
was drunkenness.
' O. from the Prisoner. When I was talking to Captain Moss, and saying, that
I was sure no one would shrink ,' that if they, did , they would , &c. did you suppose
1 meant any thing else , than if the Delegates were to propose such .things to the
the shi ps' company, that they would be 'the sacrifice alluded to ? This question ,,
at the recommendation of the Court , was withdrawn.

Captain Surrid ge, of the Iris, said , he had seen (he Prisoner , but had no conver-
sation with him; he understood , fro m his first l ieutenant , that Parker had been
on board his ship. When he saw the' Prisoner he was in a boat with a red f lag
fly ing, and he saw him parading through Sheerness with several other seamen,
wiih music and a red flag ; he and another appeared to be at the head of them.
He saw Parker once at the Commissioner 's house, in Sheerness , in conversation
with Admiral Buckner , and , as near as the witness could recollect , he heard him
say he envied no officers the command they held , having experienced a great deal
of difficulty and trouble in the situation he was placed in himself. Parkar at that
time was apparentl y respectful. The witness saw him afterwards come up to the
Commissioner 's with two Delegates , one from the Nassau , and one fro m the
Standard , who since shot himself. Parker took a paper from his pocket , and shew-
ed it to each Delegate, and asked if it did not contain the demands oft he Sea-
men of the North Sea squadron ? They said it did. Parker then gave the paper
to Commissioner Hartwell , who, after reading it, told the Prisoner that he was-
sorry to find it contained so much fresh matter , and he could not think of going
to London with it;  but that had he conf ined himself to the articles thai he had
shewn him on that day, he would have gone lo the Admiralty with. them ; and he
told the Prisoner, that if they were determined to insist on those articles , it
would be needless for hirn to take any more trouble in the business. The Pri-
soner went off then , and the witness did believe, from his manner, that he did not
mean to come back any more.

The Prisoner then asked the witness , whether he heard him desire the Com-
missioner to convers e with the Delegates of (he North Sea fleet concerning the
four last articles which had been presented by them , and not by (he Nore Dele-
gates ; and which were the articles objected to ? The Witness answered , he did
not know.

Captain Dixon , of the Esp ion, was next sworn. I remember , that on , or
about , the 20th of May, I accompanied Admiral Buckner to the N. re ; his flag
was hoisted on board the Sandwich. He went thither for the express purpose of
notifying his Majesty 's pardon lo the crews of the severa l shi ps under his com-
mand. Going on board the Sandwich , he was received without any respect due
to his rank as a Flag Officer. Parker, the Prisoner, held in his hand severa l new
propositions , under the head ' Grievances to be redressed. ' The Admira l was
detained on board upwards of three hours, iu consequence of the shi p 's company
not coming to any determination as to the propositions At last , they were pre-
sented by Parker to Admira l Buckner , who returned on shore , being permitted
to go. The Admiral was treated with much disrespect , for which the officers
seemed extremel y concerned , not having it in their  power to treat him with their
usual respect , and considered the crew to be in a hi gh stat e of mutiny. Several
days after that , I cannot recollect the exact day of the month , I was at the Com-



missioncr 's house. The Admiral , who was there , had it reported to him, that
two marines were broug ht by the soldiers for examination. As I advanced to the
fore-door, I saw the Prisoner , who asked if the Commissioner could be spoken
with ? I said I believed he could. The Prisoner came in , accompanied by one
Davies, and demanded to know the reason the soldiers had broug ht the marines
there? Admiral Buckner asked what right he had to make a demand ? The Pri-
soner said , ' I am not to be interrogated ; your flag is struck ; you have no au-
thority here ; I, or we, (I do not recollect which) command the fleet. ' Parker
took out a pencil , and put a question to the Marines, or one of them. In the
last interview between Admira l Buckner and the Prisoner, the latter behaved-
with the most daring insolence and contempt. I have frequentl y seen the Priso-
ner, heading a bod y of men called Delegates, pass and re-pass the Ccmmissio-
rier's house. These are the particular circumstances which I can bring to my.
recollection.

Q. From the Court. Do you recollect any particular conversation between
thc'Admiral and the Prisoner at the time the Prisoner tendered the propositions?
A. I remember that Admira l Buckner said to the Prisoner , that as he, and the
rest of the Delegates of the fleet , had pledged themselves to abide by the same re-
gulations as their brethren at Sp ithead , he was astonished to find that new pro-
positions were advanced which could not be granted. I think the Prisoner, with
five other Delegates, said, that it was the determination of the ship's company to
abide by the latter propositions.

It being now four o'clock , Capt. Dixon 's evidence was interrupted, and the
Court adjourned till nine o'clock next morning.

FRIDAY , JUNE 23,

The Court met this day at ten o'clock.
The Judge Advocate said , that the Prisoner had stated to him , that he would

dispense wilh (he at(endance of Lord Northesk and Captain Knight.
Parker asked the following question—Whether , after a Court-martial

commences, fresh witnesses, not summoned , are allowed to appear to give evi-
dence ?

Capt. Moss, the Prosecutor , said, no witnesses have been produced , nor will
any be produced against you, which hav e not been summoned long before the
commencement of the Court-martial.

President. —It is, however , perfectly legal tp call them.
The Admiralty Solicitorgav e his opinion as to its legality, and corroborated the

Prosecutor 's determination.
Parker.—J am satisfied .
Captain John Wood , of the Hound , being sworn, and desired to state what he

knew of the Prisoner 's making mutinous assemblies 011 board the Sandwich , or.
any of his Majesty 's shi ps, or of his behaving disrespectfully to any of his officers ,
answered , I saw nothing of the Prisoner unti l  the 2d of June , on which day he
came on board the Hound , on the arrival of that shi p at the Nore. He told me
that he had the honour of representing the whole fleet , an honour which he
should never forget ; that he had understoo d that 1 had been very violent to some,
of the Delegates; he advised me not to be so violent , or I must take the conse-
quences. He then told me, that he did not like the shi p 's company ; that he
knew they were attached to me , for which reason he should put the shi p in a
safe birth , where she could not make her escape ; he ordered the Pilot (0 ge( the
shi p under weigh , and to carry her as close to the Sandwich as possible : the Pilot
told him it was an improper time of tide. He rep lied to the Pilot , that if he did
refuse to get her un der wei gh immediatel y, he would , find, me .nns of making him,
at the same time point ing lo the yard-rope. The Pilot got the shi p under weigh,
and dropt her close to the Sandwich : the Prisoner ordered (h .e anchor to be let
go. He was (hen hailed fro m (he Sandwich by a person who said , ' We are too
near them. ' The Prisoner rep lied , ' I think we are, Mr. Davies. ' He im-
mediatel y returned to the Pilot , and said , with threatening language , ' Yon
have committed one mistake , take care you do not commit another ; i fyou do,
1 wil l make a beef-steak of you a( the yard-arm. ' '

He ordered him to get under wei gh again, and to moor her between the Saod?



ivich and the Inflexible ; she was got under weigh, and came to on the Sand-
wich' s quarter. The Prisoner then had the hands turned up, and harangued them
forward. I cannot exactly say what passed. I heard him say, that he found they
were not hearty , in the cause; that he should be obli ged to shift them ; and that if
they had any comp laints against their officers , those that they disliked should be
turned on shore , and those they liked should remain on board. After this I was
taken out of the shi p by a man who called himself a Delegate, and who came
from the Sandwich. I asked him by whose order ? He said, by order of the Pre-
sident , the Prisoner , Parker. The man said I was a dangerous character , and
was to be carried on board the Inflexible or Sandwich. I often saw the Prisoner
rowing about the fleet with a red flag.

President. Was there any body in the stern sheets of the boat besides the
Prisoner?

A. I think there was. He proceeded fro m shi p to shi p, and talked to the
respective crews; they cheered him as he passed. A man on board the Hound
was put in irons; I saw the Prisoner go forward and threaten him , but I did
not hear the Prisoner give the order. I sent two letters on board the Sandwich ,
to go on shore. Parker brought them to me , and asked me what they were about?
I told him that one was to the Admiralty, stating my arrival ; the other a private
one. He said he would send them , but they could not go until they were opened*
I took the private letter , and said he mi ght open the other if he pleased. One of
the men standing by desired him not to open i t ;  the Prisoner said, ' Hold your
tongue , you scoundrel , or I'll have you at the yard-arm. ' He then told me that
he would open the letter , and send it on shore in the sick-boat in the morning;
he said there was no other communication wi'h the shore but by the sick-boat.
He took the letter with him on board the Sandwich.

President. Did he confine you, or any other officer , on board your shi p ? A. He
did not confine me ; he told me that neither I nor any of the officers had any
thing to do with the shi p : he likewise said of me and the other officers , that he
pitied our situation ; but they must go through with their business, forthe good
of the cause in which they were embarked.

Court. When the Prisoner advised you not to be violent to any of the Dele-
gates, did you conceive that this was said to you in order to save you from any
mischief , or to intimidate you from doing your duty ? A. The Prisoner told me
that he advised me as a friend , as he had understood that I had drove some of the
Delegates out of the shi p, and threatened to put them to death. I had afterwards
some conversation with the Prisoner , in consequence of asking him wh y he
wished to send people on board , to force my people into the business; they had
no comp laints , and wished to have nothing to do with it. He told me it was for
the good of the whole, and they must have to do with it.

Court. You have stated to the Court , that when the Prisoner ordere d the
Pilot to get under weigh, he pointed to the yard-ropes; were the yard ropes
reeved before or after the Prisoner came on board ? A. I think they were rove
by his order. I was not on board the Sandwich ; was ordered there , but was
carried on board the Lion by mistake. The yard-ropes were reeved by a man
belonging to the Pylades , after Parker came on board ; I think , by his orders,
but I cannot say ; I saw the Prisoner speaking to him , and the man went up the
shrouds.

President. Who directed the management of the shi p after she was got under
weigh ? A. There was no sail set ; she dropped down with the tide.

CROSS-EXAMINED BY PARKER.

Q. You have said , in answer to the question already asked , that I advised you
as a friend. I'll now thank you to-recollect , whether , when coming on board the
Hound , I said to you , ' Captai n Wood, the differences existing in the Fleet are
of a very unpleasan t nature.: I feel myself in some degre e under an obli gation to
you ; ther efore I would advise you to have nothin g to do at present but to suffer
the Hound to proceed as the rest of the shi ps, as I have no doubt that , in the
course of a day or two at farthest , the officers will resume their former com-
mand?'  A. I recollect , when he came on board , he said he was obliged to me
far allowing him to go back to the tender in Leith Roads, for which reason he



had come to advise me not to be so violent ; but I do not recollect that he said
any thing respecting the officers resuming th eir command.

Court. When the Prisoner had the hands lurried up, arid harangued them for-
ward, do you mean that (he Prisoner ordere d the Boatswain or Boatswain 's mate
to turn them up? A. I heard him desire the Boatswain 's mate to turn them up.

Court. Was it by way of request or command? It was an order to turn thera
up, and send them forward .

Lieutenant FEAT, third Lieutenan t of the Sandwich, sviorrl.
p. Do you know the Prisoner? A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Did he belong to the Sandwich , and in what situation ? A. As a super-

numerary.
Captain Moss (the Prosecutor. ) Relate to the Court what you know of th.e

Prisoner' s conduct.
A. I did not know the Prisoner at the beg inning of the mutiny. The first of

my knowled ge of him was on Admiral Buckner 's coming on board. 1 saw the
Prisoner give a paper to Admiral Buckner , staling the grievances of the Fleet. I
heard the Prisoner say, that he was President of the Delegates of the Ffeel. I
saw the Prisoner going in boats frequentl y, and acting as commander in them. I
<lo not remember more, further than his being very active in attending (he Com-
mittee. On the zd of June, the Prisoner desired me to come over on the star-
board side of the deck , and receive ord ers. He said , ' You are ordered , Sir, to
ireceive a hundred and eleven men outof the Leith tender , and to give a recei pt
for them as usual , and we are answerable for what you do.' I rep lied , That I
had no orders to rece ive men from Admiral Buckner , and that my recei pt was of
lio use, having no command. He again said , ' We are answerable for what we
do.' I mustered the men , and gav e the recei pt. I was again sent for by the
Committee on the 4th June , to give a recei pt for fifteen men fro m the Lynn

' tender, which I complied with. I was told by Davies, that it was the orders of
the Prisoner and the Committee. On or about the 9th of June , I was a prisoner
in the ward-room; I saw the Prisoner passing under the stern of the shi p in a
¦boat. 1 heard three cheers given over-head ; the Prisoner turned round , and
said , that he was going on board of the Director to put a spring on her cable ,
and that he would send her and them (meaning, as I believe , the Repulse , which
was aground), to the devil. I saw the Prisoner go on board the Director; I saw
the spring on her cable , and a very heavy fire commenced fro m that shi p on the
Repulse. I did not see the Prisoner return on the 12th of June : I was released
from confinement on the afternoon of the same day. I was confined again ,- but
by whose order I do not know. On or about Monday the 14th the Prisoner came
down in the ward-room, to release all the officers. He said , we were at liberty
to walk the deck , but were not lo hav e any conversation with the peop le. The
Prisoner sent for Mr. Mott , the Lieutenant , the same day we were released.
Mr. Mott came up, and all hands were called by the Prisoner 's orders. He told
them that Mr. Mott was to go on shore to bring off his Majesty 's pardon. Ke
asked the peop le whether  they were willing that Lieutenant Mott should go?—
The answer was,, that they were willing , and wished that the shi p, meaning the
Sandwich , should be given up to the officers. Some of the men wished th e
white colours to be hoisted , and the blue hauled down , before Lieutenant Mott
went. Lieutenaut Mott called out to lower the blue ensign, and hoist the white.
He went in. the boat , and several peop le followed.

The Prisoner then said to me , that if we changed the colours , there were thre e
ships astern that would fire at us. I called out to stop the colours from bein g
hoisted till  Lieutenant Mott should return. Lieutenant Mott agreed with me,
and so did the peop le. Lieutenant Mott went on shore, and broug ht off the Pro -
clamation. The Prisoner ordered all hands to be turned up, and it was read on
the quarter-deck by one of the clerks , who was Deputy-purser. The Prisoner
then spoke to the peop le , and asked them whether they were willing to accept of
his Majesty 's pardon , and to g ive up the shi p to the officers , or to let her remain
With us ? The pe ople all answered , ' to the officers ,' excepting two of the pri -
soners now in custod y, Jones and Davies , who said the ships astern would fire
Upon us i fwe  alteied our colours , and the Prisoner.also said so, Lieutenant



Mott , myself , and the peop le called out to change colours , which , was done. I
said they mi ght fire and he damn 'd, if they pleased. The Prisonej; said then ,
we will give three cheers , which was done. The Prisoner joined them. I de-
manded the keys of the magazine and small arms, which the Prisoner complied
with , say ing, here are the keys of the magazine , and the charge of the shi p I
give up to you , being a senior officer , i gave orders, after the anchor was se-
cured , to unmoor shi p.

The Prisoner came up to me and said , if we offered to unmoor the ships
astern would fire on us. I told them I did not care, it did not signify. The Pri-
soner then said he was ready to come and heave at the capstan with us. The
Prisoner afterwards came to me, and desired me (o confine him. I told him I
would order him to a cabin , and put two centinels over him. He refused going,
but said he would heave at the capstan. About half past nine in the evening of
Tuesday I consulted with the officers , whether it would be proper to confine
the Prisoner before we got underwei gh, or wait till we got under the guns of the
garrison of Sheerness. It was agreed we should confine him immediately. Lieu-
tenant  Mott and myself went on deck , found the Prisoner on the quarter-deck ,
and Lieu t enant  Patn p close by him. Lieutenant Mott laid hold of the Prisoner by
the collar , and broug ht him down to the lower deck , put him into Lieutenant
Pamp 's cabin and placed two centinels over him. The morning after, I went
down about lour o'clock and put the Prisoner in irons. I saw the Prisoner sent
on shore by Captain Moss 's order.

Q. From the Prosecutor. Previous to your departure , had the major part of
the men of war sailed , or separated themselves from^the Nore ? A. Several
Were separated , and gone up the Thames. '

O. What reasons were assigned for your releascment , and by whom were you
released ? A. The Prisoner himself released us, and did not say for what reason.

O. Fro m the Court. When you saw the Prisoner go to the Director from the
Sandwich , was any body in the stern-sheets of the boat with him ? A. I don 't
remember anv but the boat' s crew.

p. In the conrse of your evidence you distinguished the Prisoner by the name
of I'residen- , do you know whether he assumed any other t i t le , or was addressed
by the cr.-w whh any par ticu lar marks of distinction during the existence of the
mutiny ? A. No:  I do not. He called himself the President of (he Committee ,
aud i never knew any other name given to him.

O. What commands did you observe the Prisoner give, which makes you say
he acted as a commander in the boat ? A. He ordered the boats to be manned ,
which was complied with , and when he went over the side, the boatswain 's mate
attended him.

Q. Were you closel y confined ? A. No, but to the ward-room, where we
were confined fir a short time.

Q. After  th e  officers were suspended fro m their situations of command , who
was understood to be the princi pal commanders and the leading men among the
mut ineers ? A. At  the breaking out , the master was commanding officer , and
for the  rest of the time , one Davies, who is now a prisoner.

O. Fro m the  Prosecutor. Do you remember seeing, during the mutiny, a plan
of defence hang ing up on board of the quarter-deck of the Sandwich, or under

• - . her poop? A. No : I never saw it.
O. From the Prisoner. When Lieutenant Mott returned fro m Admiral

,: Buckner wi th  the Proclamation , were you present on the quarter-deck ? A.
-; Yes, I was.

Q. Do you recollect , my begg ing the ship 's company to deliver up the shi p to
their ,  officers , and trust  to his Majesty 's clemency ? A. I don 't recollect your
begg ing of them , on l y your asking if they were willing.

O. When the whi te  colours were hoisted , did you hear me say publicly , it was
the happ iest moment I had felt for a long time ? A. There might be such words
pass; but , if they had been said , I might not hav e heard them , fro m the noise
-and confusion , i

O. When the foretop-sail was loosed , did I not, in the most respectful manner ,
come on the quarter-deck (o you , and point out to you , that the crews of (he In-
flexible , and two more line of battle shi ps astern , would, I was afraid , ge! springs
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under their respective ships, so as to rak e the Sandwich at every shot ? Do yon
not remember my mentionicg-that it would be better if the Sandwich had not got
under wei gh for her own .safely, till she was less observed by those shi ps? A.
His manner was respectfu l , and he did make the request , and offered tha t
advice.

Mr.LEVltf OSTOS, Boatswain if the Director, mom.
O. Do you remember seeing the Prisoner on board the Director on the day

"he 'Repulse got aground in attempting to get imo Sheernees harbour? A. I do.
When he came on board , he came aft on (he quarter-deck , and requested a boa*
to go with a flag of truce on board the Repulse ; bust then he ordered all hand s
to be called. The boat was denied. He then wanted to sli p the shi p's cable t»
go along side of the Repulse, which was denied. He, upon this , ordered a spring
to be got on the cable ,- to  bring her broadside to bear on the Repulse at once.
When the spring was on, he ordered it to be hove in , and to beat'away the best
hewer. As the ship.came round , he ord ered them to point her guns at the Re-
pulse. A gun was fired from the Repulse; I think from the quarter-deck. Then the
Prisoner gave orders to fire at the Repulse fro m all the decks , as she had fired at
us : and the order was repeated by one of the Delegates of our shi p, and was com-
plied with. Parker going off the quarter-deck , I saw no more of him.

O. From the Court. How long did the Director keep up a heavy fire on the
Kepulse ? A. To the best of my knowledge, forthespace of half an hour.

O. Did you see any other ship with a spring on her cable firi ng at the Repulse
at the same time ? A. I Saw the Monmouth firing, but I could not distinguish
her spring, i

Q. Riding as the shi ps were to the flood tide , could the broadside of any ship
be brought to bear without a spring ? A. In my opinion they could not.

Q. From the President. Who had the command of the Director at the time the
Prisoner came on board ? A. Joseph Mitchell , Captainof the fo recastle .

Q. Who appointed Joseph Mitchell to the command? A. The Committee of
Delegates belong ing to the Director.

O. In the situation the Repulse lay aground , could she have brought any of
hit guris to bear on the Director? A. She could not, except her stern chasers .

O. From what part of the Repulse was the gun fired ? A. From the larboard
side of the quarter-deck.

Q. What was the position of the Repulse ? A. I think her bow was a lit t le
to the Southward .

Q. Did the Prisoner order the guns of the Director to be pointed at the Re-
pulse before the gun was fired fro m the latter , or a f te r?  A. Before.

Q. Whom did the Prisoner ask for the boat , and who denied I t ?  A. Joe
Mitchell was called aft, but I did not see him. I knew of the boat being denied
him by a general voice on the quarter-deck—a cry of ' No. ' It was in the same
way (hat the request for slipp ing the cables was refused.

g. Where were you, and how near the Prisoner, when the guns were ordered
to be fired ? A. I was standing on the arm chest.

Q. Did he give his orders by calling out to the peop le? A. He spoke to the
peop le , not in a loud voice , but loud enough to be heard fro m the quarter-deck
to the forecastle ; and ordered them to fire. The Delegate on the larboard gang-
way repeated the orders.

Q. From the Prisoner. Where were you at the time the boat was refused me?
A. On the poop, at the fore-part.

Q Had ther e been a gun fired at that time fro m the Director ? A. Not to my
knowled ge.

O. Do you recollect my addressing the shi p 's company, and pointing out to
ihem how dreadful a thing it was for brothers to be fifing one on another;  and
that if they would allow me the boat , I would take a flag of truce with me , and
repair to the Reptile ; which , I did not doubt , would stop the effusion of blood.
What might happen to myself , I should not consider of  any consequence , even
if I lost mv life lo save so many men ? A. I heard you say so when yon asked for
a flag of truce; I heard you say, to save innocent blood. This conversation was
the first that happened after he came oh board.



O. Was there any preparation for a spring on the cable, or any spring put on be-
for~"you came on board ? A. There were neither , to my knowledge. There might
have been preparations without my knowledge. —

Samuel Hilliard , the Carpenter of the Director.—I sa\v the Prisoner on board the
Director on the day mentioned by the last witness. I heard him ask for.a boat to
carry a flag of truce to the Repulse , which was denied by the general voice of the
ship's company , as well as his request to take the ship along side. The shi p's broad-
side was the n brought to bear by a spring on the cable, aiid then the ship 's company
began to fire. The Prisoner was on the quarter-deck.

The Repulse then fired a gun from her larboard quarter ; upon which the Prisoner
said , ' they had returned the fire ,' and he ordered the men to level their guns ;
and they then continued firing from all decks ; I never saw the Prisoner after that.
The Director might have been firing on the Repulse about three quarters of an hour
from beg inning to ending, as near as I can judge. I saw the Monmouth with a
small anchor carried out ; but I believe no spring on her cable while she was firing.

Q. Did there appear any inclination amongst the ship's company of the Direc tor to
fire on the Repulse before the Prisoner came on board of her ? A. I do not know.

O. Did it appear to you that the people of the Director fired in consequence of the
Prisoner's orders ? A. I cannot say.

Q. Was it possible that jhat could be attempted without your knowled ge, you
being at liberty to go about the ship ? A. I saw a hawser got up before the Prison-
er came on board.

Q. (From the Prisoner.) Do you recollect whether all the guns on the larboard
side of the quarter-deck were cast loose before I came on board .' A. Some were, I
cannot say whether all were cast loose.

THOMAS BARRY , a Seaman of the Manmottth, sworn.
I know the Prisoner very well by sight , and have seen him twice.
O. Did you see the Prisoner on board the Monmouth at the time the Repulse was

endeavouring to escape into Sheerness harbour '! A. Yes, I did. I did not see him
wh'cn he first came on board, I saw him first on the forecast le. When he came there he
took the command of all the Monmouth' s forecastle guns. The gun which I attended
was fired six or seven different times at the Repulse. When ihegun was going to be
loaded the seventh time, I spoke to him not to put the cartrid ge in at that time: with
that I got. the gun wormed out , and immediately after he ordered the gun to be
spunged. She was then loaded , and he was not content with a nine-pound shot that
was in her, but took a crow-bar , and put the thick end in first . 1 immediatel y took it
out of his hand , when he gave me a shove, and I fell over the heel of the top-mast.
After that I was kept forwards on the forecastle , by one Vance , a quarter-master , who
acted as Captain of the shi p. Being there one hour and a half , I was ordered to go
down a.id stay iu my birth. I did not do so, but came on deck , when the Prisoner
was standing on the heel of the top-mast. He ordered Vance to get up ihe stream
cable to the stream anchor. Vance said, he could not do that. Then the Prisoner
said, sli p your bower , and go along side the Repulse, and send her to hell , where she
belongs to, and shew herno quarter. Afterthat , he said he could not stay any longer
on board the Monmouth , he would also go on board one of the other ships of the-
fleet, and send heraf 'rer the Leopard.

0. How near were you to the Prisoner when he was standing on the heel of the
tojvmast, and had the conversation with Vance ? A. I was standing by the biss, jus t
before the forecastle. I was stationed at the aftermost gun on the larboard side.

Q. From the Prisoner. Had you fired any guns yourself before you firs t sa.w me on
board ? A. No.

O. Had there been any guns fired from any part of the ship before the forecastle
giins were fired ? A. Y es, the quaiter-deck guns were fired.

Q. You have been talking about hell ; f wish (o know whether you have been pro-
mised any thing for advancing this hellish account? A. No:  1 hav e not been pro-
mised any thing.

The Prisoner. ' I will bring witnesses to disprove what this man has said^ '
John Summerland , boatswain 's-mate of the Monmouth , related the circ u mstances

which took p lace onboard the Monmouth. I saw the Prisoner standing on something,
as if he was going to make a speech. Capt. Vance wanted to speak firs t, but the Pri-
soner would not allow it;  he would insist on the shi p sli pp ing her cables. The shi p's
company would not agree to this. Parker then said, lie would go to another ship,
which he would lake along-side of the Leopard , aud send her to hell. In the mean
time the Repulse then got off" and upon that Parker shook his fist , and said, ' Damn
her, she is off.' He then went on board the Sandwich.



0. How long dm the heavy fire or the Repulse continue ? A.I  believe about two
hours , from beginning to end.

O. From the Prosecutor: Did the Monmouth or the Director fire firs ! at the Re-
pulse? A. The Monmouth.

[Here the evidence for the Prosecution closed ; and then the Preside::! asked the
Prisoner when he would be read y to enter upon his defence ? The Prisoner say ing he
could not be read y to-morrow , was asked , whether he could be ready on Monday ? He
answered that he "thought he should , and therefore the defence wasputoif ' till Monday.]

The Court adjourned at five o'clock.
SATURDAY , JUSE 24.

The Court opened at ten o'clock this morning, and the Prisoner was introduced
with the usual formalities. '

President. Prisoner, the Court has taken intoconsiderationthe request which you
have made , of being supp lied with extracts of the evidence , and they are cf op inion it
cannot be legall y granted.

Judge Advocate to the Prisoner. Ypu desired a list of the witnesses examined
against j 'ou. There they are.

Parker. I thank you.
President to the Prisoner. The Court has met this day, in orrfef to adioitm (o

Monday, (hat you may have time to prepare for your defence. You have thus two
days given you for that purpose , in consequence of Sunday intervening ; but jx -u can-
not havea moment longer than Monday morning, and you must then 'be ready.-

.Parker. That time is sufficient : I shall be prepared .
Jud ge Advocate. The Prisoner requests that he may be furnished 'with a copy of

the declaration he made before the Magistrates at Sheerness.
President , The Court has nothing to do with that paper. He has certainl y a right

to it. It was accordingly delivered to him , together wit h pen , ink , and paper.
Pres. to the Prisoner. You have hitherto had every indul gence : you shall have

every indul gence during the remainder cf your trial . Whatever you " ask lor , with ¦
the view of enabling you to make your  defence, shall be allowed to you , if it be in
tiie power of the Court to grant it. The Prisoner replied , ' I thank you , Sir.'

The Court then adjourned !o Monday next , nine o'clock A. M.
M O N D A Y , J U N E  26, 1797.

The Court met at nine o'clock—when (he Judge Advocate informed the Prisoner ,
that in consequence of his app lication for certain witnesses necessary for his defer.ee,
those witnesses had been sent for to Sheerness , and were then present. The Court
then informed the Prisoner that  lie mi ght proceed with his defence ; and asked him
whether he choseto read it himself , or to let the Judge Advocate read it ? He rep lied
that he would read itself. The Prisoner then addressed the Court in the following
terms :

DEFENCE OF TIIE PRISONER.
Gentlemen,

As I have been at sea from my youth , I therefore hope nothing will be
expected from me but a narrative of plain fairs. I canr.oc. dress up my
thoughts in the pompous language of a lawyer. Conk! 1 have procured
assistance, I might have been encdiled to have expressed myself with more
propriety. In the first place, I have to return thanks to this Court for giving
me the time they have to defend myself against the very heavy charges
broug ht against me. Nothing but the consciousness of the integrity of my
intentions with respec t to the Mutiny, and the refiecnon that I did not enter
into it until two days after it commenced , and a firm conviction that I entered
into it solely with the view of repressing the dangerous spirit I saw prevail
in the Fleet, could have supported me -.'.gainst such heavy charges , and
sworn to by so many witnesses. The first witness called against me was
Vice-Admiral Buckner , who say s he often saw me, and he acknowled ges my
behaviour to him was always resped 'tful .  I never waited on Admira l Buck-
ner without the express orders of the Delegates; and when I did , studiousl y
avoided spoiling with his feelings by improper behaviour ; on the contrary,
I couched every message I had to deliver in the most respeftful terms I was
able. It may be asked how I cune to be the person pitched upon to deliver



such messages, and aft as the princi pal in the business? To this I can onl y
answer that such was the case. The Delegates insisted on my assuming the
situation I appeared in , and it was impossible for me, or any individual under
similar circumstances , to have resisted such appointment. I knew nothing
of the Mutiny till it had brok e our. As soon as 1 saw that fatal spirit of
Mutiny which prevailed , I immediatel y thoug ht it my duty, and I endea-
voured , as far as in me lay, to stop the further progress of .it. However
melancholy have been the events which have taken place, I am convinced
more dreadful consequences would have ensued , hud I not afted the part I
have done—-consequences which , I hesitate not in saying, I have prevented at
the hazard of my life ; and feeling that I have done whatever was in my
power to lessen the evil , which I could not wholly prevent, I can wait the
decision of the Court with calmness and resignation. Admiral Buckner
says he was" not received with that respeel which was due to his rank. I was
sorry that it should have been so, but that he cannot impute to me, as he
was on board before me, and I-was at the time on shore, attending a proces-
sion ; and the Admiral himself acknowledges, that when I did go on board , I
went on the quarter-deck , and said , ' it must have been owing to some mis-
take he was not received with the honours due to him , and I offered that
the men should man the yards. He acknowledges an attempt was made to
man the yards, which afterwards subsided. It was so; an attempt -was made
by me to that effeft , though at that time it was a thing dangerous to propose,
and was done at the risque of my life, for it was signified if it was complied
with , that the Inflexible and the other ships would tire upon and sink the
Sandwich ; a report having been propagated that Admiral Buckner was not
a fit person to reconcile the Fleet with the Admiralty, which so discomposed
our people, that the respeft intended to be shewn was defeated. Mr. Bray
came on board from the Inflexible, where he said he had found the tompions
out of the guns, the matches ready, and every appearance of hostility . Dur-
ing the whole continuance of the Mutiny there were dail y meetings of the
Committe of the Delegates of the ships. The Delegates received propositions ,
for all measures originated on board the Inflexible , and there is not a man of
the whole Fleet who does not attribute the melancholy consequences that
took place to the violence of the people of that shi p. It was to prevent those
consequences I went en shore to Admiral Buckner , and when I was half
passage to' shore , I first observed the Admiral' s flag down , and the ted one in
its stead. In answer to what Admiral Buckner has said respecting the two
Marines , I do not deny being commanded by the Delegates of the Fleet to
aft as I did. The circumstances were these : the peop le called Delegates , re-
presentin g the shi ps ' companies were refreshing themselves with  their usual
allowance , which was a p int of beer each man. In "die mem true they were
informed that two Marines were in custod y of the main- Ru ard , for approving
of the conduct of the. Seamen. The Delegates desired me to enquire if it was
S.'J . I did so. The officer said he had no such persons. We were informed
that the two Marines were at Commissioner Hart -.veil' s house. We accord-
ingl y went and told him to release the men, and send them on board, where
their conduft should be enquired into, and the men punishe d , if they deserv-
ed it. We saw Admiral Buckner , who said the Marines had used very im-
proper language at a house ar Queenborough. lie hud no objection to our
examining them. One of thenr appeared in a state of intoxication. I in-
terrogated them , and Admiral Buckner said, ' Parker , you are asking very
proper questions. ' The men were taken and sent to the Fleet , and the
next day sent aboard their respective shi ps . It was requested by the Ad-
miral they should be confined, and I understood that was complied with. I
shall not observe further relative to my conduct on account. of the two Mu-
rine , but I beg leave to state this question to the Court , whether four men
could have taken them away f rom a strong guard, and in the face of the-



garrison , unless tvith the approbation of the Commissioner and Admiral."
I repeat, that 1 never did behave with the least disrespect towards Admiral
Buckner: I remember a conversation wherein Admiral Buckner said , ' Con-
sider what must have been my feelings at seeing my Flag struck. ' I replied,
I had nothing to do with striking his Flag. I told him I could jud ge what
his feelings must have been on such an occasion ; that I had feelings of my
own, and could easily partici pate in his, but that I could not prevent them ,
as I was but a sing le individual among many. Having done with Admiral
Buckner's evidence, I think it but justice to acknowled ge, that both Admiral
Buckner and Commissioner Hartwell did every thing that lay in their power
to satisfy the minds of the Fleet. The next five evidences said they knew
nothing of me.

Mr. John Sii pe deposes, that on the afternoon of the 14-th of May he was
called upon to attend the punishment of a man of the name of Campbell , and
that I ordered him a dozen lashes. 1 do not attempt to deny, that I did aCt
as he has sworn . 1 was commanded to see the punishment inflicted ; but
Mr. Bray was consulted as to the propriety of inflicting such a punishment
for the offence he had committed , which was for getting beastly drunk , at the
same time asserting he had drink nothing but small beer. I recommended
to the whole shi p's crew to abstain from li quor until the whole of the business
was settled , telling them, if they did not , that the punishment which thei r
own justice had inflicted on that man, should be inflifted on any one offend-
ing. As to the sick man in irons, it was a man confined for disrespeft to
Captain Moss ; the answer given by me on that occasion to Mr. Snipe, suffi-
ciently shews that I did not mean to interfere with his professional concerns ;
and , I hope , it will have the effect of shewing to the Court, that I was alive
to the sufferings of my fellow-creatures. Mr. Sni pe has said , that he had
leave to go on shore, on his promising to return again ; but that he took care
liot'to return till the shi p was under the command of its officers. I shall
make no comment on this part cf his evidence, but I shall only ask, whether
it was praise-worthy on his part , at a time when the seamen were labouring
under incurable disorders , for a Surgeon to leave the shi p, merel y because his
situation was not so comfortable as he would have wished ?

I next come to the evidence of Captain Surndge, of the Ins ; he says that
he has seen me once at the Commissioner's house, and that he afterwards
saw me come up to the Commissioner's at the Jutty Head , where he recollc-Cts
my delivering the articles containing the final determination of the North Sea
Squadron . I do declare that I had no conversation with the Commissioners,
but left it entirel y to them, to satisfy themselves that the Articles I had pre-
sented really did contain the demands of that fleet. Captain Surrid ge has
declared that he saw no disrespeft on my part towards him , therefore I shall
not dwell further on his evidence. The next evidence is Captain Dixon of
the L'Espion , but as many observation s in his evidence are answered by what
J have observed with respeft to Admiral Buckner , I shall decline commenting
on it. I now come to the evidence of Captain Wood , of the Hound, who has
deposed , that I went on board his ship, and advised him not to be so violent.
I certa in ly did go on board, but I had no other motive but that of the perso-
nal safety of the Captain , and the preservation of the ship. He says he was
ordered out of his ship. In answer to this , I solemnly assert I did not know
that he was ordered to leave his shi p, the orders were not certainl y given by
me ; as to my having said I would m ake a beef-steak of the pilot at the yard-
arm , I solemnly declare I did not make use of such expressions. I do not
recolleCl the Pilot's letting go the anchor. 1 declare to God I know nothing
of it. If I was before God-I would deny it. It is very possible Captain Wood
might be mistaken as to my being the person who gave the order. Lieutenant
Flatt deposes he does not know me. As I shall have occasion to ask Lieu-
tenant Flatt some more questions, I shall not ma,ke any further observations



on his evidence at present. Mr. Levingston, boatswain of the Direftor , de-
poses that he saw me on board the Director at the time the Reptu.se was on
shore, that I asked him for a boat, observing, that it might be the means of
saving many lives. He recollects my giving the word ' fire .' After which
Mr. Samuel Ellis deposes, that he heard me address the ship's company, and
that soon after the guns vvef-e fired , but that he did not hea r me order it. In
the first place, in order to account for my being on board the Director.—
When the demands of the North Sea fleet were known , a boat went round to
the whole of the fleet, with a band of music , play ing God save the King,
Rule Britannia , and Britons Strike Home. I was desired to be on that duty.
Matthew HoHister informed me that the Repulse was getting under weigh ,
and that the Direftor was getting a spring on her cable. I was then com-
manded, on board the Direftor . I saw the guns on the quarter-deck cast
loose. I pointed out the impropriety and cruelty of one brother fighting
against another ; and I begged for a flag of truce , which was refused. I then
sounded their dispositions , by proposing to go alongside the Repulse : this I
did in order to see how far they would proceed ; and I was happy to find they
did n-jt approve of so doing. My reason for asking for a flag of truce was,
I thoj ght if I could obtain permission to take it , none of the other ships
would fire on the Repulse out of respeft to the flag of truce they had granted ;
but finding myself opposed, I was obliged to act a part I abominated. I do
not recolleCt giving orders to fire ; but if I did, thoy must have been the
orders of compulsion , and not choice.

Thomas Barry, Seaman , deposed I was on board the Monmouth ; but I
will prove that I was not at that time on board the Monmouth , that I was th en
on board the Direftor , and that he must have confounded me with some other
person. He deposed that after firing the 6th or yth gun from the forecastle,
-that on the gun being loaded the yth time, I put a crow-bar into the mouth
of the gun. He relates something being confined by a man called Captain
Vance. He also swore that when the Repulse got off, I shook my fist , and
said , ' Damn me, she's off, and that I would send her to Hell.' I do de-

. clare that I went on board the Sandwich in the Ardent 's boat , and not in the
manner described by Barry. John Summerland does not recollect my working
with my clothes off , but he says I was on board the Monmouth . Ir fact, I
was more in want of rest, than anxious to look after Don Quixote adventures.
I did go on board the Monmouth , it is certain , but with the same views I had
in going on board the Director. A.s to my having said I would take an out-
side shi p and repair to the Leopard , I could have no other motive for so do-
ing than to mak e her keep her station. Some days previous to the Sandwich
being delivered up, the Montague made a signal for a Delegate ; I thoug ht
they were by no means amicable with respeft to their dispositions in general,
and therefore the signal was not complied with.

I have now made all the remarks which occur to me on the evidence. I
now address myself again to the Court, not'for the purpose of informing that
where mercy can be be extended , it ought to be shewn , being assured that I
shall have strict justice ; but I appeal to them to attend particularly to the evi-
dence of Barry. Kowc-ver I may have been misrepresented in the Public
Prints , my intsntions were good. My character is dearer to me than a thou-
sand lives. My country allows me justice, and justice I trust I shall have
from this honourable Court.

Lord N ORTHESK , Captain of the Monmouth, r.wrn. .
O. Have you heard the charge read. A. Yes.
O. My Lord, do you recollect whether you was on board the Monmouth at the

time of firing on the Repulie ? A. I was on shore. I was not on board at that time.
Q. Has your Lordsh ip been at any time on board of the Sandwich ? A. I was on

board the Sandwich on the 6th of June.
£h Did it impress your Lordship, from the reception you met with , that the neoole



notwithstanding the existing differences, were perf ctly loya ! to their Sovereign and
Count ry ?  A. The Seamen in the cabin said they were very loyal.

O. Does your Lordshi p recollect a mark of loyalty, namely", immediatel y as your
Lordship entered the cabin door , the band striking up God save the King ? A. i re-
member the prisoner ordering ihe band , as I came into the cabin , lo play God save
the King.

I have no further questions to ask.
Presid. In what ostensible si tuation did the Prisoner appear to be when your Lord-

ship entered the cabin > A. He appeared to me as President of the peop le then call-
ing themselves Delegates.

0. Was he the chief spokesman during your Lordshi p's conference with them f
A.~Yeshewas.

Pros. Did you receive ''
Parker. I thoug ht tbe evidence for the Crown had been done with.
Judge-Advocate. If a prosecutor offers evidence , the prisoner has a right to cross-

examine h i m ;  if the pi isoner produces evidence , the prosecutor lias the same right.
0- Did you receive the  le t ter  now produced from the Prisoner? I did.
'"Sandwich , Nore , June 6, 179 6.—To the Hi ght Honourable Earl N O K T H E S X .—

llv Lord ,—You are hereby required and directed to proceed to London with such pa-
pers as arc intr. sied to your rare , and to lay she same before our Gracious Sovereign
Ki.ig George the thud , and to represent to our Gr. cious Sovereign that the Seamen
al tiie Nore have been grossly misrepresented ; a t !  he same t.me, if our Gracious Sove-
rei gn does n :t order us to oe redressed in 54 hours , such sieps wil l  be taken as wi ll
astonish cur dear countrymen. And your Lord.-hi p is request.d to send answer in (he
specified time, by your purser , who is to attend your Lordshi p. .

I am your humble  servant ,
Bvordcr  c f '.he Delegates of the whole-Fleet , ft . P.s r . K K n , Pros. '

' My Lord , I am fur ther  to acquaint your Lordship, (hat  an oath has been taken by
the Delegates of the Flee:, ihat 'iher never had any communication wi th  Jacobins
a nil Traitor- . ' K. PA H K E B , Pres. '

O. Did y our Lordshi p r-ceivc  that  letter from the Prisoner; did the Prisoner ac-
knowledge it to be his -letter i A. The le t ter  was delivered to me by the Prisoner.

Examined by PA H K K B .
O. Was vour Lordshi p present at the wr i t ing  (he before mentioned le t ter?  A. I

wtis present' at the wri t ing the  last paragra ph , beginning the  words, ' my Lord,' and
ending wi th  the  words , ' Pi lchard  Parker , Pi ts!  ent ,' by the Prisoner.

Court. Who dictated the let ter ; was the lat ter  part of it dictated by the Prisoner?
A. He wrote it himself , w i t h o u t  any d ic ta t in g .

O. Does not your Lordshi p recollec t seeing a shew of hands from the Delegates-
assembled , ordering and insist ing on the lat ter  part <;f -.he let ter  being wrote ? A. Do
you mean the hitter pari of it ? " Yes, the lat ter  part  of it. A. I remember i t  was
their wish that it should be expressed that they were neiti -.er Jacobins nor 'I raitors ,
or words lo that  ellect. ¦

Court. Was the latter part read to (he Delegates after Parker wrote i t ." A. I con t
recollect.

Q. Does vour Lordshi p remember whether the Committee wished (0 nave those
words Jacobins and Traitors expressed before or after Park;.-!' had it-mien the seijncj
to that let ter? A. I do not recolle ct , but I believe it was before .

Cap tain JO H N  K N I G H T , cf tbe Montague , .- worn .

O. Do von recollect being on board his Majesty 's ship the  Sandwich during (lie '
late exist ing differences ? A. I do perfectly v. ell , being on board more than 01,1 e.

O. Were you ever impressed with any marks of loyalty shewn by the peop le as-
sembled on board ? A. Bv music ; I have heard God save the  King,  Bri tons s t r ike
Koine : and 1 have heard expressions of loval tv , tha t  they venerated their  Soverei gn ,
and esteemed him ; I t h i n k  i have heard the Prisoner say so himself ;  and further , I
hav e heard ( > c  Prisoner say , (hat if there were a cer tainty that the Enemies ' Fleet were a!
Sen, the; - would tale the Fleet 'under rbcir dinvMri in searc h of' th em.

Conn.  Did he say he or the Fleet? A. He spoke 111 the p lura l number.  He fur-
ther said . That if the Dutch Flu! was still in the Te.rel , Le would lead the Fleet ,r. a>.d attack
them , la prove to 'the Ka '.i.n lhal they were neither Rebels nor Traitors. 1 have no moie ques-
tions to i;sk. ' . ,

Pros. Do you remember the flags hoisted on board the Sandwich the 29th May and
the 4 th  J.mc" ? A. 1 was not at the  N ore (he 29th May. On the 4th of June I do
remember the Standard al (he fore, the Union at ihemizen , and a red flag at the main.

Capt. Moss The Mut iny  flag you mean i
Capt. Kni ght . You may 'call it a Mutiny flag ; it was a plain red flag at ttie main ,

and the Union at the wizen.



.- Q. On royal birth-days, is it-not the practice to hoist the Standard at the main ?
A. Yes it is. —Court. At the time the Standard was hoisted on the fore top-gallant head , and the.
red flag at the main , was it prior to vour hearing the Prisoner make use of loyal ex-
pressions , or after? A. It was on the 8th when I heard him make use of loyal ex-
pressions, the day I went on board with the Act of parliament.

A. Letter was here , produced . . ,
Q. Did you receive the Letter now produced from the Prisoner ? I did not receive

it tromthe Prisoner, it was brought to me by one of the Committee-men of the Mon-
tague. . ¦

The Letter was read, stating, that Captain Knight had permission to go on shore
with Mrs. Knight , but to return in three days. That the Officers were detained as
hostages for the Delegates on shore, and relying o'ri Captain Knight' s honour to re-
turn , as they considered him on his parole. 1President. Was the Red Flag flying oii board the Sandwich when the Prisoner
mentioned those expressions of loyalty ? A. It was. . . .

O. Have you ever understood from the Prisoner , or any other of those they called
Deleg -.ttes of the Flee t, what the Bed Plas; meant , whether a Hag of defian ce? A. I
recollect on the 8th , when I was on board the Sandwich , asking the question what it
was meant to represent , and war informed , but whether by the Prisoner , or some
other of his associates,' I know not , that they wished to establish it, and tof.gb; under i:,

for that the Du '.ch bad stolen it from the English, and they wished to restore it.
Court. During the time you were cri board the .Sauehvich , did the Prisoner appear

to direct the proceedings ? A. I never heard h im giving any directions; it was him
who addressed me. He reported to me when the boat was ready to take rue.

Q. How do you reconcile the loyalty you have mentioned with the treatment you
received , by the total annihilation of your authority; the breach of the laws of your
country, and imprisonment of your Officers ? A. I conceive it does not app ly to the
Prisoner: I was robbed of my authority before I saw the Prisoner.

The question was repeated. A. It is irreconcileable certainl y, but I onl y meant ,
that my authority was annihilated before I came on board and saw the Prisoner.

Pris. I wish to ask Captain Moss a question.
The Judge Advocate informed him it was irregular , and the Prisoner waved hi s

desire. ._ • - .,. .
Mr. JACOI S S\y .w$ sou ,- Gunner.

O. Have you heard the charges read ? A. No.
Q. Do you recollect the day on which A.dmiral Buckner 's flag was struck on board

the Sandwich ? A. I do not kno.v the particular day.
• O. Do you know any particular person or persons who were aiding arid assisting

inltriking the flag ? A. I do not.
O. Do you recollect Captain Moss having said; en the quarter-deck; that as the

Mutiny unfortunately had commenced , he thought it fortunate I happened to be ou
board of the Sandwich to keep down the sp irit of it , as I seemed perfectl y moderate ?
A. I do not recollect Captain Moss saying any thing of that kind.

Q. Do you ever recollect , during the Mutiny, to have informed me that such con-
versation had taken place between Captain Moss and his Officers ? A. I do not.

O. Did you ever form an op inion of me personall y, that it would make me happy
if the fleet could be broug ht into R ' moderate way of thinking, and of delivering up
the command of the shi ps to their Officers , and trusting to our graciou s Sovereign
for a redress of grievances? A. I have heard the Prisoner expres s a wish that it was
settled , at the latter part of it .

Q- Was it at the latter part of the Mutiny yOuonl y noticed fne?
Court. If your question is onl y as to opinion , it will be of no service to y-ou; A.Ihave no other questions.
Q. Captain Moss. Was the Prisoner particu larl y active when (he Repulsfe was

aground , and what did (he Prisoner say On getting her off ? A. I did not hear hirti
say any thing on her getting off ; when the Prisoner came on board th.i t evening- he-ordered the boat to be hoisted out of the Sandwich , that he might go on board'theDirector, get a spring on her cable, and , if liis father was on board that shi p, (j oint- '
ihg to the Kepulse, he would blow her to Hell , for that was where she belonged toj

Q. What do you recollect the Prisoner has said respectin g the cause he was em-
barked in? A. I have heard the Prisoner say he thought it was a good cause andthere was no doubt but they should gain their point. ,' '

Q. What point ? A. A redress of their grievances of which they comp lained. I•understood it so. '
Q. Do you recollect the Prisoner giving any directions or orders at any time «a

VOI, VIII, 3 M >
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wliat <ime ofdav ,he Repulse cot ori shore, and at whatt ime did she get oft ? A. She got on shore about three o'clock in the afternoon , totiie best of my recollection , and got off between five and six the same afternoon.

y. Do you recollect what time Parker returned from the Monmouth to the Sand-wich? A. I do not know; it was late.
O. Was the Repulse on shore at the time the Prisoner ordered the Sandwich's

boat tohe hoisted ? A. She had been on shore some time.
_ y. At  wliat time that afternoon did the Monmouth  cease firing ? A. To the best

°' my recollection, the Repulse was got off bef ore the Monmouth feased firing.
O. Was it sufficientl y day-light for you to see the Repulse come to her anchor in

Sheerness harbour ? A. She was in , tothebest of mv recollection , before dark.
O. Can you recollect whether it was before or after (he Repulse went into Sheer-

ness harbour , that  the Prisoner - lid it was a great pitv the. Inflexible was in the
fleet ? A. I do not recollect whether it was before or after. '

, I&BW.K R D  ALLEU of the Sandwich sworn.
Q. Do you recollect the day on which the Mutiny broke out on board his Majes-

ty 's ship the Sandwich ? A. No, I do not. , ¦ ' .
O. Was yon on board that day ? A. Yes.
O. Did I take any active part in the proceedings of that day or the following?—

A. Not to my knowled ge.
O. Do you" recollect my frequentl y complaining to von and your messmates?
President. W hat you have asked can be of no service to you.
Parker. I mean to shew I considered tha t  it was a pity things should be carried on

in the violent manner they were. A. I do not recollect any such words in my pre-
sence.

I have nothing but conversation of that kind to a-.!-:.
Court. Y"ou shall  not be checked in any question.
O, Did you ever form an opinion —
Court. Unless you can disprove what has been sworn, any opinion can be of no use

—however, you mav go on.
Q. Did you ever form an op inion , from the manner of my proceedings, that it-

would give me p leasure to see matters settled ? A. No, not 'as I know of, I never
saw any thing amiss of him .

Court. Did yot: ever hear the Prisoner , or any body else calling himself a Delegate,
say what they meant by the Red Flag ? A. No.

O. Do you know what the Red " Flag was called on board ship—what was the.
meaning of it? A. No, I do not.

MA T T H E W  HOLUSTEH , Seaman of the Director , sworn.
O. Do vow recollect at what time I left his Majesty 's ship Director the day the Re-

pulse got on shore , a t tempt ing  to get into Sheerness harb our? A. I can 't speak to
the hour or minute , but it was late in the evening.

The Prisoner said he had. no other question , as the Witness was to be tried himself.
Did you. ever hea r the Prisoner, or any other person , say what the Red Flag meai.t ?

A. As I am bound before Almi ghty God , I do not know!
THOMAS BA K U  Y, of the Monmou.h.

Q. What time of the day was it that you stated to the Court respecting my firing
fhiTforecastle gun of his Majesty 's shi p Monmouth at the "Repulse , on shore, when
attempting to get into Sheeeness ? A. About four o'clock in the afternoon.

O. You stated to the Cr urt , that you was confined by order of a man, whom you'
tailed Captain Vance ; at what time did that confinement commence, and how long
did it continue ? A. I dare say, an hour and a half. U began about a quarter after'
Sour, and ended about a quarter before six. :



O. You related before my giving you a shove ,over the heel of the spaj -e fore-lop
mast , at v iha t  t ime did that transaction take place ? A. Close upon four o'clock.

O. Do vou not think that it i; possible for you, in the hurry and ccnl'usion of
things on board the Monmouth , to have mistaken me for another person ? Ai No.

Q. At what time did the transacti on of the crow-bar being introduced into a gun ,,
with intent to be fired , which you hav e represented to have taken place, happen ?
A. About ten minutes before four o'clock.

O. Was the person who introduced the-crow-bar with part of his clothes ofr, or
the"wh.ole of them on ? , A. His short or half coat was oft' ; he had his waist-
coat on:

O. What time was it when the discourse you related took place between myself
and 'the man you call Captain Vance ? A. About half past four.

Capt. Moss. Is it within your knowledge that any bpat escaped from the Mon-
mouth the evening of her firing on the Repulse ? A. No," I can't say ; I don 't
kno.v of any. ,:

WI L L I A M  HOBBES , Seaman of the Monmouth.
Parker.—Take particular 'lotice of me, and be certain that you know me.
Q. Do you know the Prisoner? A. I never saw him in my life to my know-

ledge.
O. Where was you when the Monmouth fired on the Repulse ? A. I was

quartered on the forecastle, but I w;as mostl y between decks.
GEORGE , N ICHOLS , Seaman of the Monmouth.

8. Do you know me ? A.' No, Sir, I do not .__
. What part of the ship was you In vyhep the Monmouth fired on the Repulse ?

A.~"I was quartered on the ibrecaslle, but 'never went up. ¦

SA M U E L  B E E R .
O. Do you know me ? A. No, I do not. To my knowledge I never saw you.
§.' What part of the ship were you stationed in when the Monmouth fired" at the

Repulse i A. I was at the forecastle. I Was at my quarters part of the (ime, the
rest between decks.

Pres. At what gun ? A. The 2d on the forecastle.
O. How long did you remain on the forecastle after the Monmouth commenced

her fire on the Repulse ? A. About a quarter of an hour.
O. During the time you was on the forecastle , did you observe any transaction

of a crow-ba r being introduced into a gun '. A. No, f did not.
Court. How long did the tiring last ? A. I believe about an ho:;r.
Pres. Have you any more evidence '. A. I wish to call back Hoilis.ter.

HoxiIST E lt called in.
O. Can you recollec t any ways near the (ime of my quit t ing the Director, or the

day* before alluded to ! A. It was some short time beto re the Repulse got afloat;
Q. Had not the Monmouth ceased tiring ? A. I belie.e she had.
Court. Which ceased firing first , the Director or the Monmouth? . A. I cannot

positively say which , I was below.
Q. Did the Director cease firing before the Repulse got off" ? A. I believe she did

not. - .
Capt. Moss. How long had you been below at the t ime the Director was firing

previous to the Repulse being afloat ? A. M y station being in the magazine , I went
down for the safety of the ship. I was backwards and forwards. I cannot tell.

Q. Was you in the magazine from the commencement .of the firing ? A. Not al!
the time.

O. Plow long after the commencement of the firing was it that you went into the
magazine ? A. About a quarter of an hour.

Q. How long did you remain there ? A. About  twenty minutes.
y. Where did you go afterwards ? A. I went up between decks ; there was/a

great deal of ponder between decks, and the matches were carelessl y carrying about .
I went to prevent any accident.

Q. How long did you remain between decks ? A. Backwards and forwards, about
three quarters of an hour.

Q. Where did you go after the firing ceased ? A. I went upon the main deck
after the firi :g ceased.

Q. Had the firing left off when you went on the main deck ? A. Yes.
y. At what hour was it when the Prisoner l?li the Director ? A. I t  was late

jn the evening.



Q. Was it before or after sun-set ? A. Somewhere near about sun-set.
Prisoner. I have no more evidence.
Pres. You s -.ould consider the very heavy charges against you ; tbe Court will give

you time.
Parker. I wish to be informed whether (he Court ran wait till  to-mcrrow; there

are several other things ; I have not had an opportuni ty of stating seiera ! other mat-
ters : I could shew 1 was very flrward in delivering up the Sandwich ; I hope the
Court will allow me the indul gence.

The P:esident informed him it could not be granted.
The Prisoner withdre w- •'
The Court was then cleared , at half past one o'clock.
The Court hav ing deliberated for two hours 'and a half , the Prisoner was called in ;

¦when the Deputy Judge Advocate read asf,.l!ows : ' At a Court Martial held on board
his Ma 'esty 's shi p Neptune , of 98 guns , lying in the river Thames, on Thursday
the 23d day of June , 1797, and continued by adjournment ti l l  the 26th of the same
month—Present (Here tbe names of the Member 's were red ed.) The Court , pursuant
to an order of the Commi-sioners for extcuting the office of Lord Hi gh Admira l , di-
rected to Sir Thomas Paisley, have proceeded to try ilichard Parker ,'being a person
belonging to his Majesty 's Fleet , on a charge for having attempted ! 0 mak e Mutinou s
Assemblies on board of the Sandwich , and divers other vessels at the Nore ; and also
on a charge of having behaved with contempt to the Oflicers on duty, and having dis-
obeyed his superior officers. The Court having heard witnesses in support of the
charges, and also the Prisoner in his defence , and the evidence in support of what he
has alle d ged in his defence, are unanimously of , op inion , ilrat the whole of the charges
are full y proved , that the crime is as unprecedented as wicked, as ruinous to the Navy as to the
'Peace and Prosperity of the Country: the Court doth therefore adjud ge him to death , and he is
ordere .1 to stiver death according ly, at such lime and place as the Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty, or any three , shall appoint. 1

Parker , the. Prisoner , with a degree of fortitude and undismayed composure which .
excited the astonishment and admiration of every one , spoke as follows:—' I'bow to
j'our sentence with all due submission , being convinced I 'have acted fro m the dictates
of a good conscience. —God , who knows the hearts of a l l m e n , will , I hope, receive
me. I hope that mv death alone will atone to the Country ; and that those brave
men who have acted with me will receive a general pardon ,- I am satisfied they will
all return to their duty with alacrity. '

President. , It is in the breas t of the Court to order you for execution immediatel y,
but we think it better to give you time to repent your crime.

Prisoner. I return you my thanks for the indul gence.
The Court adjourned at half past four.
The pressure of the.crowd to hear the defence of Parker was immense,.
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